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City c~lIs 
hotel suit . 

charges 
'a sham' 
Iy P.trlcl. Thorn 
and C.rlol Trevino 
Staff Writers 

Attorneys for the City of Iowa City 
and Mid..city Hotel Associates-Iowa 
City filed a counterclaim against Old 
Capitol Hosts Thursday that called the 
Old Capitol Hosts' attempt 10 block the 
construction of a downtown hotel "a 
sham and subterfuge." 

The suit filed by the city and MCHA
le is asking for more than $2 million in 
actual damages and .. million in 
punitive damages from Old Capitol 
Hosts. 

Old Capitol Hosts, a non-profit. 
organization , with Robert P. 
Thompson and Eugene H. Mueller as 
members, filed a petition last Friday 
asking for an injunction against the 
construction of an eight-story Holiday 
Inn hotel near Lucas Square at the in· 
tersection of Dubuque and College 
streets. 

The petition claimed the city was in 
violation of city and state ordinances 
because it did not first acquire the 
proper financial and design informa· 
tion about the proposed hotel when it 
granted hotel owner H'arry Johnson the 
land for development. 

rHE SUIT filed by Old Capitol Hosts 
also claimed that MCHA·IC did not ac· 
quire the proper building permits, 
another violation of city and state 
codes. 

The suit filed by the city and MCHA· 
le denies that Johnson and MCHA·IC 
failed to submit prans and obtain 
proper building permits and 'also 
claimed Johnson "appears 10 have am· 
pie financial resources." The es· 
timated cost for construction of the 
hotel is between ,11 million and ,14 
million. 

"I'd like to see those plans and see if 
they've been approved by the fire 
marshal. I just can't believe they have. 
What we really object to is that they I 
haven't followed the same process that 
everyone else had to," Thompson said. 

When asked during a groundbreaking 
ceremony at the hotel si te about the 
suit filed by Old Capitol Hosts, Johnson 
said " I was very 'disappointed and 
shocked about it. 1 think it 's a damn 
shame that this had to happen." 

Johnson said "I am determined to 
finish this project ... the hotel will be 
standing where I am standing 
now ... whether it's 13 months. or 11 
months from now." 

IOWA CITY Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
said Tuesday, "I don 't think it'll take 
that long" to resolve the suits. ,but City 
Manager Neal Berlin called the situa· 
tion "serious." 

The countersuit filed Thursday 
stated, "The allegations are mere 
sham and subterfuge by plaintiffs to 
obstruct the construction of the hotel 
planned for (the site)." 

When told of the suit's claims, 
Mueller said, "I'm sure that's how 
they feel ." 

The suit also said Mueller and 
Thompson "do not come to the court 
with clean hands ," but rather to stop 
the construction of the hotel , which 
would provide competition to the hotels 
owned by the two Old Capitol Hosts 
members. Mueller is the owner of the 
l;oward Johnson Motor Lodge in Iowa 
City and Thompson owns the lronmen 
lnn in Coralville. 
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Weather 
We should explain : If someone 
forgets to turn the 01 weather 
satellite on In the momlng. all 
we let are the forecasts for 
Illinois and Charleston, 
wherever that is. So we go to 
Jim , our back·up man. Jim never 
brings his lady pretty flowers, 
but he sure Is up front with those 
temps, which, by the way, should 
live us a hiBb near eo today with 
a mostly·sunny sky and light 
breezes. A high in the 80s with 
lunny skies for a Hawks 
Saturday. Thanks. Jim. 

Off ramp 
Tom a.ender trl .. to kHP his bal.nce •• he lpeedl 
down a homem.de r.mp while pr.ctlclng "tall t.p." on 
hll Ik.tebo.rd ThurlClay .fternoon .t • frlend'i houle. 

, 

B.ender, .n low. City W .. t lophomore, II trying to turn 
at the top of the r.mp, which was built by hla 'rlend John 
Murray, by pivoting on the b.ck WhHl1 of hll Ikateboard. 

French jets, 
U.S. vessels ' 
strike Druze 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (U PI ) -
American warships and French jets 
pounded rebel positions In the moun· 
tains near Beirut Thursday In retalia· 
tion for artillery attacks on their in· 
stallation that wounded nine French 
soldiers. 

The attack by eight Frencb Super 
Etendard jets on rebel artillery units In 

the Syrian·held mountains marked the 
first time members of the mul· 
tinational peacekeeping force used air 
strikes against the Oruze Moslem 
militiam n trying to ou t th govem
ment of Presid nt Amln Gemayel. 

The French strike came only hours 
after two American d stroyer helled 
the Druze units with ~In h guns and 
U.S. Navy F·14 fighter·bombers roared 
over the area on reconnaissance mi • 
sions. 

Beirut radio said the Frencb J ts hit 
targets In the Syrlan·h Id village of 
Ohour Shouelr, about 12 miles east of 
the capital. 

It sa id four of the Super Eten· 
dards earned out the bombing mi Ion 
whU two others covered the attack 
and two more took photographs. 

IN PARIS, Defense Mini~ter Charle 
H mu said he ord red th j t from th 
aircraft carrier Foch to trike Druze 
artillery batteries following attacks on 
French position an Beirut that woun· 
ded nine soldier . 

A French foreign manistry statement 
also said Pari had warned Syria of 
uch attacks if tbe Druze helling con· 

tlnuPd. 
The United States, France, llJlly and 

Britain hav h d 4.800 tronp. In th 
Beirut area for th past year an an ef· 
fort to re tore peace In [,('banon. 

French offiCials warned two w ks 
ago they would trike Drule po ilions 
aft er a helllng attack killed two 
French soldiers . Seven Fr nch .oldiers 
have ~n killed In r bel attacks ov r 
the past yea r . 

The OrUlC responded to the air and 
naval trike by Clring aboul40 Sovl t· 
made Grad rockets on the makeshift 
airstrip used by the Leba n se air force 
20 miles north 01 Beirut and r newing 
their assault on Lebanese army posl. 
tlons In the strategic village of Souk el 
Gharb In the Shouf mountain 8 miles 
southeast of the capital. 

Gemayel was in contact with th 

leaders of Egypt, Kuwait,lraqandJor
dan during the day In an attempt to 
peed up Saudi Arabian and Americall 

efforts to achieve a cease-Ure in tile 
civil war, Beirut radio said. 

Sources quoted by the radio said 
procr had been made in the media· 
tion efforts 01 Saudi envoy Prince Ban
dar bin Sultan. and that. cease-fire , 
could be arranged If Syria aecepll 
sev ral un specified Lebanese 
proposal . 

U.S. MIDDLE EAST envoy Robert 
McFarlane returned to Beirut and met 
with Lebanese leaders to discuss his 
talks in Damascus with Syrian Fore1en 
Mini t r Abdel H811m Kbaddam and 
Druze militia chief W. lid Jumblatt, 
tht' radio said. 

McFarlane had no comment on tile 
talk, but Saudi Arabian radio said lit 
!\OUght to persuade Syria to drop ill 
back!nll of lh Drule and agree to a 
speedy cease-rire. 

Beirut radio said th lalest fighting 
around uk el Ghub was light r t.han 
an prevIous days but that Druze gun· 
n rs al helled army unillat Khalde 
n ar th Shoul mountain . 

Th Druze, m mbers of a religious 
. rt thill split away from the 
maln~tream of Islam 1,000 years ago, 
re trying to consolJdate their hold on 

the Shouf mountains southe' t of the 
('aplta I. 

Leba nt"Ie ~ovemmen' troops earlier 
beat ba k a ri s of Oruze a ults on 
Souk el Gharb, which has been under 
sporadl atlack the past three weeki. 

Th Druz and their Pal IUnlan 
til . launched the aUa('k Wednesday 

na~ht, but th army said It killed. at-
ta k rs in toppin the ult. 

The US. bombardment of DrIIZe 
po. ltlons in the Shouf mountain was 
carried ul by the 61h Fleet destroyefl 
USS J hn Rod« rs and USS Arthur W. 
Radford. The two vessel f.red 30 S
inch h lis an r ponse to rebel hellin, 
Wednesday night that forced U.S. Am· 
bassador Robert Dillon and his assis
tants to bandon hi residence, No 
American rasualli were reported In 
the attack. 

At pr nl . 14 Am ncan ship are 
deployed orr Lebanon. They are to be 
JOined hortly by the World War n bat· 
U hip N w Jer 

Salvadoran army blasts rebel strongholds 
United Press International 

About 3,000 Salvadoran army troops 
Thursday launched a massive sweep 
against leftist guerrillas defending a 
strategic bay where rebels reportedly 
receive weapons and ammunition from 
Nicaragua, officials said. 

U.S.·supplied A·:rT warjets and heavy 
mortars bombed and shelled rebel 
positions around Jiquilisco Bay, 47 
miles southeast of San Salvador, of· 
flcials said, 

The shelling came from four heavy 
mortars set up in the lown of Ji
quillsco, two miles north of the bay, to 
cover the advance of units of the 
AUacall, Bellas and Atonal battalions. 

the officials said. 
All three battalions have been 

trained by U.S. Green Berets and are 
the most battle-tested units in the 
Salvadoran army. Officials said about 
3,000 men were participating in the 
drive. 

THE TROOPS began deployment on 
Tuesday and made contact with 
guerrilla units Wednesday, sparking 
some heavy combat, but there were no 
immediate reports of casualties, of
ficials said. 

lntelligence officers in El Salvador 
charge that Jiquilisco Bay. an inlet off 
the Pacific, is a drop point for weapons 
and supplies smuggled from Marxist-

led Nicaragua. 
Residents on th Nicaraguan Pacific 

coast reportedly identified Sandinista 
army officials as being Involved In the 
weapons smuggling to Salvadoran 
guerrillas for the past three years . 

There has been combat around Ji· 
quilisco Bay and south rn Usulutan 
province for the past week and offidals 
said a " large number" of soldiers were 
killed along the bay last weekend. 

The offlcia Is said four army com· 
panies were routed in Ihat fighting and 
guerrilla radio claimed 10 sailors were 
killed and eight wounded. 

The army decided to mount the 
larger force in a bid to drive guerrillas 
from the region. There were no precise 

figures on the number 01 guerrillas, but 
one official said it could be as many as 
1,000. 

MOST OF THE latesl action was 
focused on the vlclnity 01 Las Salinas, a 
fishing hamlet al the western end 01 
the bay. 

Fighting earlier in the week was COlI
centra ted around Jucuaran, a town of 
3.000 about 10 miles east of the bay, but 
army o[(jcials said troops, includinl 
some 700 AUacaU soldiers, were pulled 
out from there to join the new offen
sive. 

Meanwhile , in Managua, the 
Nicaraguan government said it will 
hold elections as scheduled in 1" 

Jakobsen cites planning, zoning experience 
By Robyn Clrlgga 
Stall Writer 

Saying she would like to continue her 
commitments to the city, Iowa City 
Planning and Zoning Commissioner 
Jane Jakobsen officially announced her 
candidacy for an at large city council 
seat Thursday. 

"I've been on the Planning and Z0n
ing Commission for eiBbt and a ball 
years, and one of the reasons I've beeD 
on it for so long II that we have beeD 
working on new zoning ordinancea and 
toning maps which will be completed 
soon," Jakobsen said. 

"Since I already bave these commlt· 
menll, it seems tbe city council will ~ 
the appropriate place to continue with 
them." 

Jakobsen said one of her priorities 
should she win a HIt would be to 
"stablllze the community." 

She said Iowa City cannot be an "in
dependent community lor brlngtnaln
dustry in" until its zoning Is stabilized, 

downtown development is completed 
and the city's sewer plant is expanded 
and improved. 

"I don't see any point in looking at 
strategy until we get these things 
done," she said. 

JAKOBSEN SAID she would like 10 
see the city attract new industry. but 
"one of many problems" hindering 
that is Ihe sewer system. "We can har· 
dly build with the sewer system we 
have now," she said. 

The city should try to attract "high· 
tech" industry, she said, that would 
"make some people in Iowa City ap
propriately employed rather than 
under-employed. 

"I would like to see a variety of in· 
dustries that would like to be in Iowa 
City and take advantage of the ex· 
perience here, e~peciaJly in medicine 
and' testing," she said. 

Before this can occur, however, she 
said "the Issue of stability needs to be 
addressed, because the people of Iowa 

City have ~n torn up for so long, with 
downtown being torn down for a very 
long time and even now in the develop
\llenl stages." 

However, she said, "until things 
stabilize, I don't think we need to do 
anything radical" about the problem. 

Jakobsen is not in favor of selling the 
Blackhawk Mini-park for commercial 
development because "there are other 
vacant areas downtown that could be 
used." 

SHE BELIEVES that current apart· 
ment development is adequate to meet 
the needs of city residents and enouBb 
land will be zoned for further commer· 
cial building . 

Apartment development "takes care 
of itself ... as a council person , you 
really don't have much control over 
it," she said . 

That is one reason Jakobsen is op
posed to a fa ir rent control ordinance. 
"I think ii's a very poor time to imple
ment It because we're . at a bousing 

peak," she said. "Nobody is giving 
lime for supply and demand to take af· 
fect." 

But if the ordinance is adopted . 
Jakobsen said she will work to imple
ment it. "(If passed) it is going to be 
tbe law of Iowa City and I am going 10 
try to implement it in the best possible 
way." 

As a member of the planning com· 
miSSion, Jakobsen said the rezoning 
issue that may affect fraternity and 
sorority housing has not been easy to 
resolve. 

"We have heard three different 
things {rom three different sources 
about what the greeks want. We don't 
really know what they want. When the 
Planning and Zoning Commission and 
the university and perhaps some greek 

See Jakob"", page 5 

J.ne J.kobten: 
"Right now. I think that both the 

city and the unlwralty IN tryl", to 
cooper.te ..... 



House approves military bill 
WASHINGTON - The House approved a 

compromise bill Thursday authorizing $7 .3 
billion for building and maintaining military 
installations throughout the world, including 
upgrading of air bases in Turkey and Japan. 

The Senate still must act on the compromise 
before it goes to the White House. The bill calls 
for spending $1.2 billion less than President 
Reagan's budget requl'st. 

Nixon to talk to commission 
WASHINGTON - Former President 

Richard Nixon has accepted an invitation to 
meet with the commission on Central 
American policy chaired by Henry Kissinger, 
the panel announced Thursday. 

The commission said Nixon will appear 
Sept. 28. The Kissinger ('ommission is to make 
a enes of recommendations on middle and 
long-term U:S. policy fur Central America . 

Gay voter registration urged 
WASHINGTON - Gay political activitists 

annuunced a voter registration drive Thursday 
that they hope will sign up 1 million new voters 
bv election dav. 
. Executive Director of the National Gay Task 

Force, Virginia Apuzzo, said, "To many the 
ga~ - lesbian community appears to be an 
invisible population. But the broad base of 
support f.or this effort assures that we will be 
il blp to rcach .out to most of the 20 million gay 
l1I('n and lesbians in America ." 

Reagan's rodeo is decried 
WASHINGTON A naHonal animal welfare 

gmup wa nts to pull the reins on a rodeo 
('Xlllbltl.on planned lhis weekend for President 
R(,3j!an and th.ousands of guests, a spokesman 
salll Thursday. 

Boh Baker. of the Uniled Stales Humane 
SO<'ll'ly . said his group is particulary upset 
Oel'aUSl' the Reagan 's prl'sence lends credence 
to an ".orgy ' of animal abuse." Reagan is 
11Imsplt il weekend rancher wha spends as 
mu(,h lim!' as passible at his spread near Santa 
Barh,JriI. Calif. 

Quoted ... 
A p<llll'rn has lorml'd in which every fey, 

w('rks MI' . Wall IOsulls "eopll', makes crude 
rl'lllarb. abaut wonlf'n, blacks, the 
handicapped or some olher group, and then 
apuluglzl's Well , WI' dun't need the apologies 
anl'mor(' . 

- Sen. Bob Packwood. R-Ore., talking 
about Inlerior Secretary James Watt's latest 
gaffe. See story, page SA. 

Postscripts 

Friday events 
A resume seminar Will be held from 12:30 to 

1 :20 p.m. In thE' Union Minnesata Raom. Emphasis 
,s tor bUSiness SluOents. Sponsored by the 
UnlverSily Careers OHice. 

Ambassador John A. Burroughl, Jr. will discuss 
"Sauth Alrlcan law and its effect on regional 
coaperatlan" at 3 p.m. at the Iowa International 
Cenlel. 202 Jefferson BuJiding. Sponsored by the 
Council an Internatlanal and Compa~81I~e Studies. 

An organizational meeting lor the 1984 edltian 
01 Earthwards will be held at 3 p.m. in the Burge 
Hall Mulberry Room. Undergraduates with interest 
01 skills in markeling. computer editing, graphics 
or publications are needed. Call 353-6606 for more 
mfarmatlon. 

The Computer Science Colloquium will meet at 
3'30 p.m. In Room 121 SchaeHer Hall. John M. 
Moreland Will speak on "Current directions in 
computer graphics display technology." 

An informal rUlh party for all interested science 
malors will be held at 4:30 p.m. at 114 E. Market. 
Sponsored by Alpha Chi Sigma 
Professional/Chemis try Fraternity. 

The African ASlOciation will meet at 6:30 p.m. at 
the International Center, 202 Jefferson Building. 
All Interested people a, e welcome. 

"Jesus the Lord" will be the subject of a talk 
g,ven by Jim Pj!tersOn, a doctoral student In the UI 
School .01 Religion, at 7 p.m. in the Union Kirkwood 
Raom. Sponsored by the Inler-Varsity Christian 
Fellawshlp. 

The U of I Folkdance Club will sponsor 
Inlernallonal lalkdanclng, open to all , from 7:30 
p.m. 10 mldnighl In the Union Lucas Dodge Room. 

Colteehouse at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
DUbuque. Irom 8 to 11 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

Saturday events 
The Millyllan Student Society will hold a 

general meeting Irom 10 a.m. ta 2:30 p.m. at the 
Iowa Clly PubliC Library meeting rooms. 

A weekend reldlng featuring Aly Darwish, an 
Egyplian fiction writer. and Soubhagya Misra, a 
poel from India. will be held at 8 p.m. at the 
Selected Works used bookstore, 610 S. Dubuque. 
Sponsored by the Internallonal Writing Program. 

Worship with orgln .. ttlng will start at 10 a.m. 
at Old Brick , 26 E. Market. Sponsored by the 
Lutheran Campus Ministry. Volleyball will follow at 
5 pm., supper al 5:30 and a discussion on racism 
at 6 p.m. 

Mlrll Crlltlna de Inlerllno, a representative of 
Los Madres, will give a talk It 7:30 p.m. at the 
International Center, 202 Jefferson Building. 
Sponsored by the Central America Salldarlty 
Committee. 

USPS 143-3eo 
Tile Dilly lowlft II pubJl.~td by Student PubllcaJlonllnc., 
111 Communlcatlonl Center. lowl Clty.lowi. 52242. daily 
except Siturdays. SundlYS, IlOal hOlidlYI and unlveralty 
vlc.tlonl. Second eta .. POltage plld It the POlt o"lce .1 
Iowa City under Ih. ACI 01 Congr .. 1 0/ March 2. 1879 
SUbscription ratn lowl City and Co"lvlll.. ., 2-1 
sem.ller: '24-2 .. m •• t~rI ; 58-lummer •••• Ion only: 
S30-lull year OUI 01 town: '20-1 I.melter; $40.2 
.. metterl; S Io-summer _lion only: $50-lull year. 
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Candidate glut may require primaries 
Iy Carlo. Trevino 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City Council primary election, 
which is almost inevitable with seven people 
announcing their intention to run for two at 
large council seats, would cost local tax
payers about $7 ,000, Johnson County Deputy 
Auditor 'Sandy Steinbach said Thursday. 

Based on the cost of previous city elections, 
Steinbach said a normal council election 
would cost citizens about $10,000. 

Under an Iowa City ordinance, if more than 
two people run for city council per available 
se¥, an election is held to limit the field of 
candidates. Only four people will be allowed 
to run for the at-large seaLs in the Nov. 8 elec
tion. 

Steinbach also said primary elections 
usually have a low voter turnout. "In 1'981, the 
last city council primary, there were only 
3,644 voters." Only 8,519 voters turned out for 
the city ('ouncil regular election, she said. 

"RIGHT NOW I'm not certain there will be 

a primary," Steinbach said. "Only three can
didates have filed their petitions. Sometimes 
you get people who ay they're ' running and 
then don 't, and sometimes people you didn't 
know were running announce," she said. 

Steinbach said only three candidates have 
filed their petitions with the Iowa City Clerk's 
office, and until the other four announced can
didates file papers " there won 't be a 
primary. I only bet on sure things ." 

Johnson County Auditor Tom Siockelt said 
he didn't think voters were apathetic in Iowa 
City but that they " [ el the decision-making 
process is doing well ... so why show up to 
vote? 

"If citizens became alarmed , or thought 
there were burning issues, I think they 'd ex
press themselves at the (voting) booths." 

William J . Ambrisco, president of Welt
Ambrisca Insurance Co. was the first can
didate to announce his candidacy for an at
large seat on the council and was followed by 
James Schwab, a VI research assistant in Ur
ban and Regional Planni!lg. 

GEORGE A. STRAIT, director of the VI 
College of Law library, and Douglas P. Bell 
announced they would also run for at large 
council seaLs last week. 

Bell , an unemployed gunsmith, ran unsuc
cessfu lly on lhe .Republican Party ticket 
against 74th State Representative Minnette 
Doderer in 1980. 

The four candidates are joined by three 
other , Iowa City Planning and Zoning Com
missioner Jane Jakobsen, and local union 
leaders Phillip C. Nychay and Richard 
Taylor. All three informed The Dally Iowan 
Tuesday they were circulating petitions and 
intended to run for at large council seats. 

Nychay, a bus driver for the Iowa City 
Transit System, is also president of the 
American Federation of State, County and 
Muncipal Employees Local 182 while Taylor 
is vice-president of the Iowa City Federation 
of Labor, AFL-CIO plumbers and pipefilters 
Local 125. 

Two other council seats are available. The 
Di~trict A seat - currently held by Councilor 

David Perret - and District C, which hu 
only one declared candidate, Planning and 
Zoning Commissioner Larry Baker. 

MAYOR MARY NEUHAUSER and Coun
cilors John Balmer and Larry Lynch are not 
seeking re-election, while Perret has not yet 
announced hi s intentions. 

"We're just waiting for people to show up 
with their papers," Steinbach said. "If there 
is a primary, it'll be Oct. 18 , three weeks 
before the election.. .. 

Steinbach said the estimated $7 ,000 cost of 
the primary would be billed to the city and 
covers the cost of running advertisements in 
loca I papers and paying election officials at 
the 25 city precincts and one absentee·voter 
precinct. 

Costs also include the preparation and 
delivery of voting machines, postage ami the 
cost .of printing ballots. 

"There's still another week for people to 
file their (candidate) papers," Steinbach 
said. "When we get them in, we have a 
primary. " 

Regents file to move Gazette suit Police beat . . . 
The statr Board of Regents filed a motion in 

Johnson County District Court Thursday to transfer 
the hearing for the suit filed against them by the 
Gazelle Co. of Cedar Rapids to Polk County. The 
pazette has filed a countersuit to keep the case in 
Johnson County. 

County because part of the Iowa Code provides that 
suits to enforce the Open Meetings Law "shall be 
brought to the district court for the county in which 
the governmental body has its principal place of 
business. " 

The Gazelle Co. suit claims that Chapter 262 of the 
Code of Iowa - the code establishing the Board of 
Regents - "does not provide for one or 'a' principal 
place of business." The suit said the regents have 
business offices at each of the institutions of "higher 
educa lion," governed by the regents, one of which 
(UI ) is in Iowa City. 

Iowa City police charged 
Gregory Bromwell, 30 Ventura 
Ave. , with operating a vehicle 
whilE' intoxicated and failure to 
ha ve control of his car a fter he 
struck a light pole and guard rail 
on the Park Road median Thurs
day morning . Damage to 
Bromwell's car is estimated at 
more than $5000. 

degree burglary Thursday, after 
they recovered a car stolen last 
May from Valarle Kuhnke , 1040 
Briar Drive. 

• • " I think it 's a matter of convenience. Either we're 
going to do battle on their ground in Des Moines, or 
they' ll have Lo come to ours;" said David Elderkin, 
the Cedar Rapids attorney representing the Gazette 
Co. 

According t.o the suit, the regents violated the Iowa 
Open Meetings Law by holding a closed session on 
June 8 to discuss "imminent litigation" concerning 
the 1983-84 VI coal contract 

"Johnson County is our area . If it were here, the 
Gazelle wouldn 't have Lo pay me to go Lo Des Moines 
and deal with judges I don 't know," Elderkin said . 

• • • 
Iowa City police charged James 

R. Bradley, RR I, with second 

Brian Bennett, 526 Hawkeye 
Court, recieved first degree burns 
after his ethanol mixture exploded 
in the Pharmacy Building, UI 
Campus Security reported Wed
nesday . The mixture exploded af
ter it was exposed to a heat flame. 

The regents claim the suit should be held in Polk 
. 
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primaries 
David Perret - and District C, which baa 
only one declared candidate, Planning and 
Zoning Commissioner Larry Baker, 

MAYOR MARY NEUHAUSER and Coun
cilors John Balmer and Larry Lynch are not 
seeking re-election , while Perret has not yet 
announced his intentions. 

"We're just wailing for people to show up 
with their papers," Steinbach said. "If there 
is a primary, it'll be Oct. lS , three weeks 
before the election.." 

Steinbach said the estimated $7,000 cost of 
the primary would be billed to the city and 
covers the cost of running advertisements in 
local papers and paying election officials at 
the 25 city precincts and one absentee·voter 
precinct. 

Costs also include the preparation and 
delivery of voting machines, postage ami the 
cost of printing ballots. 

"There's still another week for people to 
file their (candidate) papers," Steinbach 
said. "When we get them in , we have a 
primary. " 

degree burglary Thursday, after 
they recov('red a car stolen last 
May from Valarie Kuhnke, 1040 
Briar Drive. 

• • 
Brian Bennett, 526 Hawkeye 

Court, recieved first degree burns 
after his ethanol mixture exploded 
in the Pharmacy Building, VI 
Campus Security reported Wed· 
nesday. The mixture exploded af
ter it was exposed to a heat flame. 
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UI employees may 'pay less 
for family health insurance 
By Kirk Brown 
Staff Writer 

A "tentative agreement" reached Tuesday puts 
more than 2,000 Ul merit staff employees one step 
closer to paying less for family health insurance. 

Officials from Blue Cross and Blue Shield In
surance have decided to conduct a study of those em
ployees' health records from the past year, acting on 
a recommendation from the state Board of Regents . 

Mary Jo Small, VI associate vice president for 
finance, said the meeting between the regents and 
the insurance firm was held as part of a continuing 
effort by the regents to allo~ clerical and super
visory staff employees at the state universities to ob
tain family insurance through their respective un
iversities. The merit employees changed to the same 
plan as all other state employees in 1m. 

Pat Piper, Ul Staff Council president, said the one 
reason staff members want to change back to the 
previous method is "so they can feel like an em
ployee of the university instead of a state em
ployee." 

Piper said another reason staff members want to 
be insured through the universities is "that under the 
state plan the current rates for premiums are ex
tremely expensive." 

ACCORDING TO figures released by Small, under 
the present system merit staff employees pay more 
than twice as much as VI faculty and professional 
employees for comparable policies. 

The figure show that for family insurance, in
cluding full hospitalization and surgical coverage, VI 
faculty and professional employees pay $54.56 per 
month for premiums while merit staff employees 
pay $130.08 for" a comparable policy." 

"There is a substantive difference in the rates paid 
between faculty and professional employees and 
merit staff employees," Small said. "And in this 
case the people who make less pay more." 

Sma II said efforts toward changing this policy 
started last spring when the Inter-institutional Merit 
Employee Advisory Committee asked the regents to 

consider allowinl the universities to provide merit 
employees with family iDsurance programs. 

"The regents agreed with this plan," Small said. 
"They then discussed the matter with the state's Ex
ecutive Board." 

Small said , the regents persuaded the executive 
board to agree with the proposal provided "the 
change wouldn't cost the state any money." 

She said, "At the time this was proposed last spr
ing the.re was some concern that insurance rates for 
the rest of the state employees milht be increased, 
because it was generally felt the university em
ployees were, on a whole, healthier than the rest of 
the state employees." 

FEARS OF INCREASED premiums for other 
state employees came true. After bearing the 
proposal Blue Cross and Blue Shield announced the 
change would force them to increase premiums by 
4.86 percent. This insurance firm handles the family 
insurance poliCies for state employees, the UI and 
the University of Northern Iowa . 

However, the regents requested an independent 
study. Small said the report found "some questions 
about their (Blue Cross and Blue Shield's) methods" 
and concluded a changeover would have "no signifi
cant cost." 

Tuesday's meeting came as a result of the regent's 
findings. 

"Throughout this entire process Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield has been very cooperative," Small said. "And I 

after looking at the findings of the acutarium they 
decided they would look at the actual data of the em
ployees for the past year." 

Small said she is pleased by the decision because 
"it will finally give us some sjlecific numbers to 
work with." 

She said, "I am hopeful the data they find will sup
port our case. II Despite expressing optimism that a 
change will eventually result, Small is hesitant to 
predict when. 

"We are working on this as fast as we can," Small 
said. But she added it may be "next August before 
anything is actually resolVed." 

Iowa City architectural firm 
hired to plan Capitol addition 

DES MOINES (UPI) - A $5.8 million underground 
addition to the Capitol received tentative approval 
from a legislative panel Thursday, but lawmakers 
said the construction will not begin until money is 
available. 

Members of the interim Space Committee met 
with architects of the Hansen Lind Meyer firm of 
Iowa City, as well as General Services Director Jack 
Waiters, to discuss the 4O,OOO-square foot addition. 
The underground addition would not change the 
outer appea ranee of the building. 

The plans now must be approved by the Legislative 
Council and the full Legislature. 

Decrying the shabby conditions of the legislative 
quarters in the Capitol, lawmakers also voted to ask 
the state fire marshal to inspect the building. 

"You are very, very pooriy accommodated. But 
we have not tried to build that case in a report, It said 
architect Richard Hansen. 

Hansen said most legislative meeting rooms and 
offices are Virtually inaccessible, especially for the 
handicapped. Also in the event of fire, it is impossi
ble for lawmakers and other employees to safely get 
out of their offices, he said. 

Walters said between $1 million and $2 million is 
needed to begin the remodeling project in the next 
fiscal year with the remaining $3.S million ap
propriated by July 1, 1985. 

The underground addition would be constructed 
east of the Capitol building. The Legislative Service 
Bureau and the Legislative Fiscal Bureau would be 
moved to the underground addition. 

Phones won't be luxuries 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Just as Sloper-gallon gas

oline did not send Iowans scurrying for the 
sidewalks, officials doubt the deregulation of the 
telephone industry will revive interest in smoke 
signals or wire-connected tin cans. 

Kent Jerome and most other Iowa telephone of
licials scoff at predictions that the telephone may 
become a luxury with the deregulation of the In
dustry and the breakup of the American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. 

"I think when reality comes right down to it, pe0-
ple will keep their telephone, It said Jerome, 
secretary-teasurer of the Iowa Telephone Associa
lion . Jerome predicted Iowans will see only 
modest increases in their phone bills due to the 
deregulation plan, which begins in January with the 
22 member companies of the AT&T becoming seven 
regional companies. ( 

Consumers will see changes, however. Local 

An Iowa City woman was arrested for second
degree burglary Monday when she was discovered 
hiding under a bed in the basement of a residence at 
1122 Deforest Sl., Johnson County District Court 
records stated. 

Shlrlean Kay Northrup, 19, 3614 Lakeside Drive, 
allegedly told several people she "was going to steal 
money from that residence." 

• • • 
The UI was awarded $1,358:26 in Johnson County 

District Court Wednesday when a woman being sued 
for nonpayment of "promissory notes" defaulted. 

'Nancy Ann Draper did not appear at a hearing con
cerning debts she has owed to the UI since 1975 and 

telephone service will be purchased from an 
operating company or an independent company. 

To make long distance calls, however, the Federal 
Communications Commission will require !.bat every 
customer be billed a flat monthly charge. In addi
lion, the Iowa Commerce Commission has approved 
a $2 access fee on the sta te level. 

The federal fee will escalate in following years un
til 1991 when officials estimate the access fee may 
range from $3 a month to tl1 a month. 

Horror stories about the impact of the change have 
emerged nationwide, Some officials predict that 
telephones soon 'fill become so expensive they will 
be considered luxuries. 

Gov. Terry Branstad recently urged action on the 
federal level to guarantee telephone service to 
everyone - particularly the elderly and rural resi
dents. But he said he is reluctant to endorse state 
subsidy of telephone services. 

Courts 
1976. She was also charged f40.61 in court costs. 

• • • 
Louis Chiapparelli, 21, 205 6th St., Apt. 9, 

Coralville, was arrested last Friday night for public 
Int~xication at 200 S. Dubuque St., Johnson County 
District Court records stated. 

According to the report, Cbiapparel\i "struck 
another person in the face," was "argumentative 
and belligerent," and stated that he had been 
drinking. 

Join us Friday 8: 00 • 11: 00 
for a Coffee House 

Live Music. Conversation. Refreshments 
featuring music by 

KATHY GOELDNER 
Sept. %3 At Wesley Foundation 

1%0 N. Dubuqu~ 
Sponsors: Episcopal Chaplaincy, The Christian Refolmed, 

Lutheran, and United Methodist Campus 
MinlstJla, Newman <Anter. & UMHE. 
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WX'ldnews 

A .day of violence in Philippjnes': 
Opposition vows to topple Marcos 

MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - Opposi
tion leaders, amid warnings that Manila's 
streets could become "rivers of blood," 
vowed Thursday to press a campaign to 
topple President Ferdinand Marcos despite 
his threats to reimpose martial law. 

"We're just beginning," said former 
Senator Jose Diokno, head of the recently 
formed "Justice for Aquino, Justice for 
All" that helped sponsor a "National Day 
of Sorrow" rally Wednesday attended by 
some 100,000 people. 

Earlier, Marcos went on nationwide 
television to warn Filipinos he was rearm
ing his riot police and wouLd not hesitate to 
reimpose martial law should the violence 
continue. 

"I cannot allow anarchy to rule the coun
try again," said the 66-year-old president 
who has ruled the Philippines with an iron 
fisl for 18 years. 

"I warn the opposition. Do not force my 
hand. Do not compel moves that you 
already know of. If necessary, I will do so." 
Marcos decreed martial law in 1972 and lif
ted it in 1981 , though he retained all his 
emergency powers. 

The capital was tense but quiet after the 
rally erupted into the worst outbreak of 
rioting to rock Manila since Marcos came 
to power in 1865, leaving 11 people dead and 
247 wounded. 

" Yesterday's observance was just a first 
step. Many more will follow," said Diokno, 
who was jailed by Marcos for two years un
der martial law. 

HIS GROUP IS named after former op
position leader Benigno Aquino, who was 
assassinated Aug. 21 on his arrival home 
from exile in the United States. 

Hundreds of riot police carrying shields 
took up positions along the darkened streets 
leading to Marcos' riverside palace after 
thousands of jeering demonstrators tried to 
storm the palace gates. 

"We have something planned every day 
and we are not going to stop '" until truth , 
justice, freedom and democracy are 
achieved for our country," said OPPOSition 
leader Salvador Laurel . 

Diokno told a news conference that his 
group's objective was the resignation of the 
"entire Marcos governn;lent by peaceful 

:Khomeini threatens 
to block oil exports 

tion" and "shame" had approached 
France to acquire new "destructive 
weapons ... hoping to inflict damage on 
Iran's vital economic resources." 

means ". we expect to produce results at 
the very latest by the first quarter of next 
year." 

Agapito Aquino, the brother of Benigno, 
said the group was considering mass sit
down strikes in the streets of Manila. 

In an interview with UPI, Marcos said he 
should have been firmer in battling the 
" terrorism and gangsterism" near his 
palace. 

THE PHILIPPINE leader said he would 
understand if U.S. officials are concerned 
about security and cancel President 
Reagan's planned November visit. 

"What is safe for President Reagan is 
what we want," he said . 

In Washington, White House officials said 
they had no plans to change Reagan's 
itinerary. 

But a White HOllse source told UPI that 
Nancy Reagan, who is to join her husband 
on the journey, is "strongly" opposing her 
husband's planned trip, fearing " that he 
might be in danger." 

1 DOZEN 
ROSES 
reg. $25 value 

$5.18 
200/0 ofl reg. price of all green 

plants $10 or more 
CASH & CARRY 

Don't forget flowers for the football 

LONDON (UPI) - Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini - marking the 
start of a fourth year of Iran 's war with 
Iraq - threatened to strangle the sup
ply of nil from the Persian Gulf if Iraq 
escalates its attacks, Tehran Radio 
said. 

"I warn all the regional states as 
well as thE' oi I consuming countries. 
The government of Iran, exerting its 
utmost power, will oppose Ihis aggres
sion," Khomeini said. 

Diplomats said the United States and 
Britain had warned France the leasing 
of the planes to Iraq would escalate the 
(i!(hting. 

"Not a drop of oil will leave the Gulf 
if a weapon or any other threat to Ira
nian oil and its exports is introduced 
into the area," Iranian President 
Sayed Ali Khamenei said earlier this 
week. 

tl.e~~rist • 
He said Iran "is determined to block 

the Strail of Hormuz to obstruct the 
passa ge of even a single drop of oil 
from thert'.·' 

Khomeini spoke in a broadcast to 
mark the outbreak of fighting with Iraq 
on Sept. 22, 1980. His warning followed 
,Imilar thrt'ats by his aides. 

He said Ihat France, which has of
lE'n~d to loan four Super Ent!'ndard jet 
fil!hters to Iraq "will bear respon
Sibility for all the consequences." The 
j( :l are capable of hitting Iran 's oil 
'im fa Ilations. 
~hc planes a re still at a French alr

fi!'ld. awaiting orders to fly to Iraq. 

KHOMEINI SAID Iraq in "despera-

Iran exports about 2 million barrels a 
day of crude from its Gulf terminals, 
but Iraqi oil ports were closed by Ira
nian raids in 1980. 

Now Iraq exports only 650,000 barrels 
a day , which is piped to the Turkish 
Mediterranean oil terminal at Ceyhan . 
Iraq earns $19 million a day against 
Iran 's daily revenue of $58 million. 

Tankers carrying oil from Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait, the United Arab 
Emirlltes, Qatar and Bahrain also use 
the 3O-mile wide Strait of Hormuz, 
which is about 30 miles south of Iran's 
port of Bandar Abbas. 

Cruze demand an· end to 
I • 

I • 

llJ.S. naval bOmbardment 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - More 

Ihan 1,500 members of the Druze 
reli!(ious sect marched on the U.S. Em
ba..~sy offices Thursday demanding an 
eoo to U.S. naval bombardment of 
Dpuze militia positions in the moun
tains southeast of the capital. 

Irhe demonstration came only hours 
alier U.S. 6th Fleet warships and 
Frcfl('h fighter-bombers pounded 
D~uze poSitions in the mountains in 
retaliation for their shelling of 
American and French positions in 
Bfirut. 

:'We asked the American Deputy 
C~lef of Mission Robert Pugh that U.S. 
!(~nboats not fire al our villages and we 
I(~ve him the Druze viewpoint on the 
gr. dual increase of U.S. Marine in
v4lvement in the fighting," said 
F.rouk Abi Khuzam, a U.S.-educated 
protest leader from tHe Shoul moun
taIn village of Kfar Heim. 

'We fear that such involvement will 
lejld to more outside intervention and 
wt are worried about our children and 
oitr homes," Khuzam said. 

Jfe said the U.S. ships must stop their 
shelling before "history records that in 
th 20th century the mightiest nuclear 
pQwer in the world waged war against , , 

th", smallest religious community in 
the Arab world ." 

"IT IS NOW an established fact that 
the U.S. Marines exceeded their man
date of assisting the Lebanese 
authority in restoring security and or
der to the capital Beirut," said a writ
ten appeal Khuzan gave embassy of
ficials. 

The Druze sect, mainly based in 
Lebanon, Syria and northern Israel , 
broke away from trad itional Islam 
almost 1,000 years ago. Druze 
militiamen in the Shouf mountains 
have been tryi ng to oust the govern
ment of President Amin Gemayel in an 
attempt to win a greater share of 
power in Lebanon. ' 

Even as the Druze marchers ap· 
proached the temporary U.S. Embassy 
offices in Beirut's British embassy 
compound, some of the 14 American 
ships 'deployed in the area could be 
seen offshore . 

• The Marines on the beach paid little 
attention to the protesters despite 
Druze chants of "Yankees go home." 
Some Marines took pictures of the 
marchers. 

lLJ.S. searchers zero in 
~ 

cpn Korean jet's recorder , 
Unlled Press Inlernatlonal , , 

,. u.s. search team apparently has 
piOpointed the location of the flight 
rel:<lrder from KAL Flight 007, and a 
td~ of expert in Hawaii was sum
m~ried to try to retrieve it from the Sea 

f of • .Japan, a Japanese newspaper said 

I TIIU~~ay . 
~:lQanese maritime officials said the 

U E/ ships shifted their search to the 
w~t in the northern Sea of Japan 
T~ursday and moved away from 
P'tVious search areas. 
~ fleet of at least 23 Soviet vessels 

10 searched for the wreckage. 
ecovery of the cockpit voice 
ordings and flight data recorder 

c+ld help determine why the Korean 
jeJ veered 300 mile off course into 
Setiet airspace before It was ahot down 

~
• people aboard Sept. l. 

The Americans appear to have con
qce in recovering the black box. A 

I retrieval task force is rushing 

to the scene from Hawaii ," a Japanese 
Foreign Ministry official told Tokyo's 
Asahi newspaper. 

The flight recorder , generally 
referred to as a "black box," appears 
to be in waters about 2,400 feet deep in 
the northern Sea of Japan , the 
newspaper reported. 

The USS Narragansett, a 2,OOO-ton 
ocean tug equipped with electronic sen
sing equipment, and an unmanned 
vessel able to videotape the sea bed, 
detected electronic signa Is emitted by 
the recorder for 90 minutes Tuesday. 

The ship lost the signal before the 
recorder's location could be pinpoin
ted. 

tIlt's like finding a pencil in a 
desert," said Charles Maclin, a naval 
salvage expert who acted as Cockell's 
chief Pentagon adviser. 

The U.S. search is concentrated 
about 18 miles northeast of Moneron 
island, west of Soviet-held Sakhalin 
Island . 
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100% Cotton 
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The Sycamore Mall 
Hwy. 0 at 1st Ave. 

Iowa City 

Carnival Rides 
For Children 

(in Mall parking lot) 

Thurs., September 22 
Thru October 2 

With a coupon from any Mall Store 
you may purchase any number of ride 
tickets for 35¢. 

Without coupon rides are 50t. 

Carnival hours 
Weekdays 3 pm -10 pm 
W~ekends 10 am - 10 pm 

Open House 
friday & Saturday 

Come in and see our wide 
selection of candles (including 
Hawkeye candles). 

We have one of the biggest 
candle factories west of the 
Mississippi. 

© . Cllthy's C ... dle 
i ~Ighland Cupbo.rcI 
~)( 415 Highland Av. 

Hwy 6 Hr.: M-Sat e-5 
HyV" Phon.: 337-"31 

Imm1lration 
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I-SHIRT SALE 
OCEAN PACIFIC HUNDREDS OF ORIGINAL 

ROCK 'N ROLL TOUR T-

OFFSHORE SHIRTS 
• TUBES. PAT BENATAR 
• JETHRO TULL • BEACH BOYS 

PANAMA JACK • MEN AT WORK. BOB SEEGER 
• GRATEFUL DEAD· TOM PETIY 
• IRON MAIDEN • BLACK SABBATH 

AUTHENTIC T ·SHIRTS! • EDDIE MONEY. SAMMY HAGAR 

• Long Sleeve 
• STONES • HUNDREDS MOREl 

• T-Shirts 
From $599 • Hooded 

• Thousands to choose from 
• Values to $40.001 

LISTIN TO KKRQ & KRNA FOR DETAILSI 
FAMOUS BRANDS CLOTHING SALE 
EASTDALE VILLAGE 
(Just east of Sycamore Mall) · 

Order by October 15th to 
receive your FREE print. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 22 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 23 
SATURDAY SEPT. 24 
SUNDAY SEPT. 25 

337-3133 
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Old Capitol Center 
Upper Level 

on 14K gold College Ru.s. 
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SALE 
HUNDREDS OF ORIGINAL 
ROCK 'N ROLL TOUR T
SHIRTS 
I TUBES. PAT BENATAR 
• JETHRO TUll • BEACH BOYS 
• MEN AT WORK. BOB SEEGER 
,GRATEFUL DEAD· TOM PETTY 
'IRON MAIDEN· BLACK SABBATH 
, EDDIE MONEY • SAMMY HAGAR 
, STONES. HUNDREDS MOREl 

FOR DETAILSI 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 22 9-9 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 23 9-9 
SATURDAY SEPT. 24 9-9 
SUNDAY SEPT. 25 10-9 

337·3133 
Old Capitol Cenler 
Upper Level 
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.... ON Cllllte! 

a.t Sun 12:()()"':OO 

Amidst the hysteria of champagne 
'," corks popping and ricocheting of( the 
,, ;. , ceiling and rejoicing members of the 
,', ':' Beauty - Amiability - Trustworthiness 

party, a disgusted Tom Drew, UI Stu
dent Senate President, frowned and 
walked out of the room, 

Moments before, the senate, by a 
roll-call vote, decided 10-8 with two 
abstentions in favor of the BAT's 
resolution to " highly recommend the 
UI administration to work with local, 
state, and federal government officials 
in order to acheive the goal of car
peting the streets of Iowa City." 

Following the meeting Drew said, 
"As president of the senate, I apologize 
III students of the University of Iowa 
for the immaturity of the majority of 

• the University of Iowa student 
senate. " 

He sa id he also encouraged students 
10 come into the senate oflice and see 
which representatives voted for the 
resolution. 

Despite its appearance this proposal 
was carefully researched by members 
of the BAT party. According to es

a limates compiled by Senators Jeff 
Trevino and Allen Hogg, carpeting all 
"185 miles of road within the city 

:0: limits" would cost $350,934,290. 

TIDS FIGURE was based upon the 
estimate given by the Street and 
Refuse Collection department of Iowa 
City, multiplied by the average price of 
carpeting, padding, and installation, 
muliplied by the average width of Iowa 
Cliy streets, wh ich is 36 feet. 

BAT party member D.W. Gebhard 
said the total price is less than one 
sixth the price of a Trident Submarine. 
"It is not intended as a mockery of 

the business of the senate, but it is to 
. show its sense o( humor. We're not 

stuffy," BAT member Dana Anderson 
said. 

Trevino, who helped research the 
resolution by calling local carpet 
dealers to get price estimates said, 
"We worked hard on this." 

For the first lime this year, he said, 
'. members of the group worked 

logether. 

Steve McManus, senate executive 
director, said arter passing this resolu
tion the senate must realize other 
resolutions it passes may not be taken 
seriously. 

He said when President James O. 
Freedman has this resolution in one 
hand and another more pertinent 
resolution in the other, he may just 
throw out both . 

When presenting the resolution to the ' 
senate, the BATs had other plans ror 
Freedman. Gebhard said to ' raise 
money for the carpet the senate could 
sponsor a dunking booth with the presi
dent as the target. 

Anderson said the senate could spon
sor " the biggest cake walk ever" in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena and the telev
sion show "That's Incredible" could do 
a story on it. 

BEFORE THE meeting Drew said 
he was not going to throw the resolu
tion out even though he had the power. 
Drew could now veto the resolution, 
but has not done so yet. 

"My personal feelings are that it 
doesn't belong in 'student govern
ment," Drew said. 

Gebhard said during last year's elec
tion the BATs made promises yet to be 
fulfilled. Carpeting the streets of Iowa 
City is one of them. The BATs also in
tend to fill in the Iowa River, but ac
cording to Gebhard they are still 
researching that particular project. 

Trevino cited one incident in which 
the carpet would come in very handy. 
He said if there was a motorcycle acci
dent and the driver survived the (all 
because of the carpeting, the $350 
million price tag would be worth it. 

Before bringing the resolution to the 
senate, Gebhard said he wrote a letter 
to former President Carter's daughter 
Amy and asked her what she thought 
was the country's biggest problems. 
And according to Gebhard she replied 
" to carpet the streets of Iowa City." 

Gebhard said the color and type or 
the ca rpet would depend on the loca
tion . He said all of the carpeting would 
be indoor-outdoor. Next to the sports 
facilities he aid the carpet would be 
blal'k and gold. Around the fraternities 
and sororities it would be pink and 
lime-green. 

. Jakobsen _______ Co_n_tln_Ue_d_tr_om_pa_9_e 1 

',' alumni can sit down and talk about 
Ihi~, we can probably get something 
worked truV' she said. 

THREE ISSUES - the re
rlassi(ication of greek housing from 

, . orf-campus housing to alterna tive UI 
housing, the implications involved in 
l!panding the houses and how much 
parking liey must provide - ha ve been 

'brought To the commission, she said. 
"Another important question is how 

important it is to the university that 
ilIere be land zoned for greek housing, 

, " and there's no input in on that at all," 
she said. 
"Those are all problems that have to 

be resolved, and the Planning and Zon
inR Commission is willing to spend 
plenty of time to work that out." 

Jakobsen a Iso said many options 
need to be considered in solving Iowa 
Cily 's airport problems. 
, The Federa I Aviation Administration 
informed the city in May that a $295,000 
grant to upgrade the airport was tur
ned down because the city council ap
proved the construction of two apart
ment complexes near an airport 
runway. 

The apartments, developed by Ken
aeth Ranshaw, were built in the 

' ronway's clear zone in violation of 
FAA safety regulations. 

"I THINK YOU have to explore all 
f lbe options and have to get firm agree

ments from the FAA," Jakobsen said. 

"This would include the options that 
have been exploJOed, including changing 
the runway or the possibility of buying 
Ranshaw's property. 

"We have to explore these options 
thoroughly. W~ can't say, 'Gosh, this 
happened today ; tomorrow this is what 
we're goin% to do.' " 

She added she does not have "any 
good solutions " for the problem 
because "either it will be solved before 
the new council is in or the new council 
has to look at it with all the (available) 
oplions. " 

Jakobsen is in favor of the city ob
taining a contract with 10wa-l1Iinois 
Gas and Electric Company for a shor
ter lime period than the city's current 
25-year contract, which expires in 1984. 

" It seems to me that something less 
than 25 year is probably appropriate. 
Whether five years (a proposed time 
limit for the new contract ) is the 
magic number, I have no idea," she 
said . 

"The energy problems ... are chang
in~ radically and rapidly, and 25 years 
seem to lock you into too much. It 
doesn 't leave much room for new 
technology ." 

Jakobsen sees no problems in rela
lions between the city and the m. 
"Right now, I think that both the city 
and the university are trying to 
cooperate, and I think this has to con
linuE' for Iowa City to continue to be a 
nice place to live," 

Graphics Assistant 

The DIlly Iowan II looking for a peraon with an 
arl/deslgn background to aaalat In producing 
charts, maps and illustrations. We are looking lor 
someone who Is flexible, determined and wilting to 
work hard. 

Application lorms are available In Room 111, 
Communications Center. Applicants should submit 
the completed form along with a portfolio 01 
published or unpublished work to Graphics Editor 
Steve Sedam In Room 201, Communications 
Center. 

The Daily Iowan 

Gatekeepers 
Ar~ed Marines stand around a sandbag bunker Thursday outside the British 
Embusy In Beirut. Hundreds 01 members 01 the Druze net demonstrated 

Kappa Kappa Gamma presents 

KAPPA DAY AT THE RACES 
sponsored by 

KRNA and other Iowa City 
merchants. 

Sunday, Sept. %5, lZ-3 pm at the University 
Rec Center Outdoor Track 

Participating Greeks welcome any and all spec
talors to watch the fun! Proceeds go to the Geran
tologic Day CCLre Center. 

HAWKEYE 
AUDIO 
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DISCOUNT PRICES! 

MAX ELL UOXLII ceo 
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MCAR:CORDS 

outside the emb.SlY prot.ling U,S. naval bombard'""t of Druze military 
pOSitions. 

ATTENTION 

I.C ••• ST HIGH SCHOOL 
ALUMNIII 

Receive our welcome ... 
To: Homecoming football 

game at Bate's field at 
7:45 p.m., Sept. 23. 

& 
Homecoming Dance at West 
High School from 8:00-12:00 

p.m. on Sept 24. 

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 5 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER/LINDALE MAll 
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National news 

House· struggles over war act 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 

Foreign Affairs Committee voted 30-' 
Thursday to let U.S. Marines stay In 
Lebanon another 18 months, despite a 
revolt by some Democrats against the 
war powers compromise with Presi· 
dent Reagan. 

The vote came as American 
warships off the Lebanese coast 
shelled Moslem rebel forces in the 
mountains overlooking Beirut, where 
1,200 Leathernecks are stationed. It 
was the fifth naval bombardment in 
three days. 

At the same time, the House 
leadership moved to quell a revolt by 
Democrats on the Appropriations Com
mittee, which voted ~16 Wednesday 
to cut off funds for the Marines unless 
Reagan invokes the war powers act. 

The tug on th purse strings 
threatened to undermine the com
promise plan crafted over the past 
week by the White House and con
gressional leaders. 

The Foreign Affairs Committee sent 
the compromise resolution to the full 
House for a Yote, probably next Thurs
day. The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee is scheduled to vote on a 
similar measur~ Friday, clearing the 
way for Senate action early next week. 

The compromise essentially papers 
over the war powers dispute between 
the White House and Congress. Con
gressional leaders say Reagan will 
"acknowledge" the War Powers 
Resolution when he signs the measure, 
but the deal allows the president to 
state his disagreement with the law. 

THE LAW, PASSED in 1973 to assure 
U.S. forces are not drawn into a 
Vietnam-type conflict without con
gressional assent, allows lawmakers to 
order troops home within 60 days if the 
president reports their assignment to 
an area of hostilities or imminent 
hostilities. 

The Foreign Affairs panel approved 

the resolution despite grave misgivings widespread acceptance and bipartisan 
about the U.S. military presence In support." 
Lebanon , which Reagan ha s The committee rejected two amend-
acknowledged is in a "civil war." ments that would have substantially 

Four Americans have 'been killed in altered the compromise. 
the fighting in recent weeks, although " It is Important to remember that 
the administration contends the fatal the president has signed on to this 
shell fire was not aimed at U.S. posi· resolution if it remains intact, " 
tions. cautioned Chairman Clement Zablocki, 

"For the United States and its D-Wis., who angrily protested the Ap
Marines, Lebanon is a quagmire," propriations Committee action. 

. warned Rep. Douglas Bereuter, R- House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, 
Neb. equally angry, said he would agree to 

But Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-lnd., said . Zablocki's request to have the ap
the Marines must stay as part of the propriations bill sent to the Foreign Af
multinational peacekeeping force fairs panel, where the Lebanon amend
because to withdraw would signal ment can be removed. 
"that the United States is giving up on The amendment to the appropria
its long-term commitment to bring lions bill was offered by Rep. Clarence 
stability and unity to Lebanon." Long, D-Md., who said, "An awful lot 

PRESIDENTIAL spokesman Larry 
Speakes said the committee's approval 
of the compromise "speaks well for ul
timate passage and indicates 

of Democrats are on my side." 
The fund cutoff was attached to a 

stopgap spending bill necessary to keep 
government agencies solvent past Oct. 
I, the start of the new fiscal year. 

$96.5 billion spending bill passed 
restraint. WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House, 

overwhelmingly approving a ~.a 
billion social spending bill, Thursday 
reaffirmed its 7-year-old stand against 
using government funds for abortions. 

Conte and administration officials 
had tentatively agreed that the presi· 
dent would ' sign it if additions 
remained in the $3.5 billion range. 

The vote was 31()'101 for the bill that 
allocates money for the departments of 
Labor, Education and Health and 
Human Services and related agencies 
for fiscal 1984, which begins Oct. 1. 

During the debate, the House 
defeated an attempt to strip the bill of 
its anti-abortion language, instead 
voting 231-184 for even tougher 
language than the existing law in
cludes. 

"We have a signable bill ," Conte said 
after the final vote. A Senate ap
propriations subcommittee has ap
proved a bill similar to the new House 
level, but the full committee has not 
yet acted. 

Because of the addition of more 
education and training programs 
Thursday, the bill is $3.8 billion over 
Reagan's original request. But Rep. 
Silvio Conte, R-Mass., said he still ex
pects the president to sign the legisla
tion if the Senate exercises similar 

IT WOULD mark the first time in 
five years that such a social spending 
bill has passed Congress and been 
signed by the president. In the mean
time, the affected departments and 
agencies have been financed through a 
series of stopgap spending measures, 
known as a "continuing resolution." 

Ironically,the stronger anti-abortion 
language came about after Rep. Les 
AuCoin, D-Ore., sUl(l(ested the wording 
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Wh'at's New at 
Stephens This Falll 

in the bill that bans government financ
ing of abortion, except when the life of 
the mother is threatened , violates 
House rules because it amounts to 
legislating in an appropriations 
measure. 

The chair upheld AuCoin's point of 
order, even though that language has 
been included in every socia l spending 
bill since 1976. 

Rep. Silvio Conte, the Appropriations 
Committee's senior Republican, subse
quently offered an amendment to 
restore the language that bans govern
ment financing of abortions, but 
because of a House technicality he 
could not include the qualifying phrase 
to allow abortions when the life of the 
mother is in danger. The amendment 
passed 231-184 . 

Conte, R-Mass., failed to obtain un
animous consent to include the qualify· 
ing phrase, meaning the language is 

now stronger than existing law. 

REP. HENRY HYDE, R·llI., cham
pion of the anti-abortion movement, 
predicted, however, that the llfe-of
the-mother exception will be added 
during an eventual conference with the 
Senate. 

Of the $96.5 billion in the House 
spending bill, more than 70 percent -
$76 billion - is for mandatory entitle
ment programs such as Social 
Security, unemployment compensation 
and railroad retirement trust funds 
over which Congress has no control. 

The remaining $20.5 billion is for dis· 
cretionary programs, including 
medical research, low-income energy 
assistance, student aid, education for 
the handicapped and the Corporation 
for Public Broadcasting. It is {hat por
tion that exceeds Reagan 's recommen
dation by $3.8 billion. 

Wweet 
tremptAtionS 

NOW OPEN! 

FROZEN YOGURT 
Whipped with your choice of fresh fruits (stralAoberries, bananas, pineapple, 
cherries, raspbemes, etc.) 

SOFTSERVEICECR~ 
Mixed with your favorite candy bars (Butterfinger, Snickers, 
M & M's, Reese's Peanut Butter Cups, etc.) or cookies. 

1705 1st Ave 
~1918 

Hrs: 6:30 am-l0:00 pm M-Sel 
10:00 am-lO:OO pm Sun 

SELECTED 
COLLECTIONS 
'R~ I ~oJv! ~J; J 

30 south clinton 
iowa city 
319 338-0536 

10-9 
Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

Sun.12-S 

YARNS & 
YARNS & YARNS. 

SALE 
1/3 OFF 

Closing Out Selected Cotton and Wool Yams. 
Knitting Lessons Available 

Stephen's for Women, for 
Homer Lautrec Chagall Seurat Wyeth Van Gogh Gauguin 

openers ... clothing and accessories 
tailored by men's manufacturers to the 
same high qualities that men 
expect-shirts, sweater, rainwear, 
shoes and more new styles and many 
more names. 

For MEN ... rich fall color hues woven in 
tweed sports coats, dressy flannel 
suits ... harvest tones in shetland and 
morel 
Our shelves are full with tasteful fall 
excitement .. Jor the office, colorful 
excitement to follow the Hawks 
with ... casual eltcitement for campus 
wear. 

Stephens~ 
-,.,.~.~.,~ 2 Great Shops • 

Old Capitol Center L.::J 
Open Evenings & Sundays ~ 

Rembrandt Cezanne Rousseau Vermeer Matisse Remington 

" 

Vi 
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" iSa 'whafs obscene? 
:: It seems there was this gent who got fed up with all the catalogs, 
t: flyers, subscription offers and similar postal flotsam he found in 
:: his mailbox every day. So, remembering the postal service's 
:: loathing to send obscene materials through the mail, he seized 
;: upon a particular circular that prominently advertised satin 
;; sheets. " Hey," he cried, "my prurient interests, such as they are, 
:; are arou ed by these advertisements for satin sheets. This stuff is 
:: obscene. I want no more of it." And the postal service, even though 
~ they must have wondered about a fellow whose idea of a wild 
:: weekend was to tour a textile mill, complied. 
~ More recent nasty mail news was made by Larry Flynt, 
:, publisher of Hustler magazine, a publication that specializes in 
~ pictures of women more naked than most people ever get. Flynt, 
'. who has in the past published pictures of the abdominal wounds he 
:' suffered at the hands of an unknown assailant and a composite pic
: ture of a woman seemingly being put though a meal grinder, tried 
: to reinforce his status as an expert arbiter of public taste by 
: sending Predident Reagan , Vice President Bush, the justices of 
':' the Supreme Court and all the members of Congress a free 
, subscription . 
: Many members of Congress couldn 't see the humor in Flynt's 
~ gesture (not without reason, because there wasn't .any .) Hoots 

plied on top of hollers as solons competed to string together pe
jorativt's to throw at Flynt. Reagan , through a spokesperson, just 
said "thanks ~ no thanks." A spokesperson for the Supreme 
Court went no further than to say he didn 't imagine the jilstices 
would have any commenl. 

But the horrid trend of sending ugly things to other people 
doesn 't stop there . The same Congress that objected to receiving a 
magazine featuring pictures of women in radical deshabille a few 
days earlier themselves sent to President Reagan a bill ap
propriating $187 .5 billioQ for military spending, of which $114.6 
million was to go to nerve gas research and production. Pictures of 
naked women in the Larry Flynt mode are only degrading ; nerve 
gas, in any mode, kills in a paricularly horrible manner. Congress 
abhors the former and subsidizes the laUer . Maybe Larry Flynt 
will cia s the place up a bit. 

Michael Humes 
Sta1f Writer 

The new tokenism 
Black leaders, according to a New York Times story Monday, 

"applauded" the selection of a black woman as Miss America . 
- Media metaphors like " barrier breaking" and "curtain ripping" 

trumpeted the event . And former Congresswoman Shirley 
Chisholm expressed her delight that she has lived long enough to 
see "a beautifuJ young woman of color" chosen. 

It seems a dubious arena to break ground in socia l policy ~ this 
oldest institution of sexism on television. I 

That people like Chisholm and Benjamin Hooks, president Of 
NAACP, see this award as a sign that " racism is diluting itself" 
seems a sadder sign of the times. 

It is indicative of the regressiveness of our demi-{iecade and of 
the Reagan administration that shadows it that black beauty 

: queens and astrona uts are cited as accomplishments in lieu of any 
1-- real progress toward social equity. This kind of racial "stride" , 
: may remind tho e who are old enough to have seen Peter Sellers in 

:1 The Party of the early tokenism of the 1960s: inviting 
Ii "acceptable" blacks or nonthreatening radicals over for drinks. 
, And tokenism is more than merely pathetic , it is harmful. It 

obfuscates the gaping absence of minorities or women in the 
: t machinery of society: the boardroom, the senate chamber or the 
, .: deans' office suites. 

The same idea of social progress was evinced in Reagan 's Rose 
Garden party for 300 women executives in the federal government. 
Reagan told critics of his scoresheet with women 's issues Monday 
to stop "ta lking in generalities," and to. " look beyond numbers" at 
specific appointments of women to positions of prominence. 

But the flashy tokenism of such appointments of conservatives 
- some might say anti-feminists - like Sandra Day O'Connor and 
Jeanne Kirkpatrick does not mask the fact that according to the 
White House's own study the number of appointments of women is 
considerably less than during the Carter administration. 

That black leaders applaud the attainment of the Atlantic City 
crown jewel is particularly ironic considering the distressing 
unwillingness of black leaders and liberal Democrats to support 
the attempt to gain a really meaningful token , the oval office. 

These " liberals" discourage Jesse Jackson 's unofficial 
campaign, calling it unrealistic and divisive, while touting the 
more down-to-earth achievements, like the first black Miss 
America or astronaut. 

One might try to see the best in the situation, and say that if such 
anachronisms as Miss America must be and must continue to 
budge public attention at least the "prize" going to a black woman 
may draw some light to minority and social issues . But winner 
Vanessa Williams and pageant judges seem to want to play that 
aspect down . "She got there on her merits, " and "She's her own 
person" they refrain. 

Williams promises to stay safe and uncontro1(ersial , and not tow 
the party line about bettering the overall social climate for 
minorities and women. Afterall , nagging is so unbecbming in a 
woman . 

Nanette Secor 
Wire Editor 

V.n •••• William., rec.ntly crown.d MI •• Am.rlc., po ... for 
photographer. In N.w York City. 

I N THESE BLUSTERY days , the 
bitter chill of winter is presaged 
by the crispness of autumn, 
sweaters are literally leaping out 

of dresser drawers, squirrels are 
busily stocking their larder with items 
nothing else finds especially appetiz
ing, the leaves are withering on the 
vine, and I'm not feeling so good 
myself. One of two things has come to 
pass : either the Earth has been jarred 
out of its orbit and is careening toward 
Pluto, or summer's over. I don't much 
like to careen (although getting jarred 
isn 't all that had ), so I'll go with the 
lalter alternative. 

The end of summer means a number 
of things: The days are growilg shor
ter, the trees about to make a hell of a 
mess, I'm about to grow my beard 
back and baseball season is almost 
over. The last item on that list is, of 
course, the most important. 

You will all recall, I'm sure, my 
divisional predictions of last spring. 
Strangely enough, I was dam near 
right, if you want to call 50 percent 
near (it is undeniably darn ). I picked 
the White Sox in the American League 
west, and despite the fact they play in 
the nastiest looking major sports 
facility west of the Mahonganela and 
their partisans are a gaggle of filthy 
degenerates and smarmy little creeps 
(the White Sox are correctly said to 
"Win Ugly,' .. but its something they 
Iparned from their fans), they have 
already clinched their division. 

I PICKED THE Milwaukee Brewers 
in the AL East, and they would have 
made it if their two best pitchers 
hadn't had their arms amputated at the 
wai t. The Baltimore Orioles, whose 
deal with the Devil for repeated 
divisional crowns in return for theil' 
immortal souls seems to be intact, 
probably have the East sewn up. There 
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Humes 
is only one thing I really like about 
Baltimore - whereas some teams 
have "cute" mascots who are big furry 
chickens, parrots, aardvartls or what 
have you, the Orioles have a mere fan , 
a potbellied taxi driver in a cowboy 
hat , who clambers onto the dugout 
roofs and spells "Baltimore" by con· 
lorting his body. I admire their 
restraint in this matter. 

The White Sox have no such 
cheerleader, but that's just because no 
one in Chicago can spell. Most people 
in Chicago are grotesquely distorted, 
however, and one look into the stands 
will probably leave the Orioles' players 
so shaken that the Sox will sweep the 
playoffs. 

In the National League, if memory 
serves, I picked those vile Dodgers to 
win the West. Much to my chagrin, I 
was correct. Much is made of the fact 
that their creepy little manager , 
Tommy Lasorda , can speak Spanish. 
That is a valuable and positive skill to 
have. Unfortunately, he can also peak 
English so the maudlin, self-serving 
trash he talks Is perfectly understan· 
dable. 

Wire editor 1 Nanette Secor 
Sports edlklr /Steve Batttlfson 
AlliIIInt IP«tI editorI/ 

Mille Condon 
TIIOmaS W. Jargo 

P!Ioeogr~ editor/David Zalaznik 
Gr8pllics editor 15t_ Sedam 

~ "....,.../ Jim l.eonard 
CI ,," ...... IMNIII' /Maxlne l.ester 
..... Illlllager/ Maty New 
CIrcuIaIion IIIIIIager IK~ Rogers 
ProdIM:tion 1UPIrinIIndentI0Ic:k Wilson 

IN THE NATIONAL League East, I 
picked Montreal, and they still have a 
shot, as do P ittsburgh and 
Philadelphia. That race is wide open, 
and just about anyone can till Win it; 
the problem is, just about anyone 
probably will and L.A. will club them 
into the ground In the playoffs. 

UO,t -d Pr I Inl" '1l1OflAI 

Greg "Th. 8ull" Luzlnakl br .. k. a bat a. ha belli on. lor the 8011. 

This leaves one with a World Sene 
featuring a team that' tno ugly again t 
a team that's too pretty. Given that 

choice, I'll take th Sweat Sox (and 
om thing to 'ett! my stomach I. 
But It \\'111 all be over soon. Baseball 

will ettl down to It long hibernation, 
and I'll calch up on my reading and TV 
viewing. A new eason is about to begin 
1 hear. One n w 'ric. I'm really look-

log forward to, "Mr mllh," f alur 
a talking orangutan It' nice to know 
Lasorda ha. som thlnl( to do during thl' 
off a. n 

Humes I, an low. ell), writer , HIS column 
pp r, v ry Fildey 

It's Up to you New York, New York 
I N A RECENT New York Times 

Magazine article, Professor 
Ronald Butlers of Duke University 
suggests that American dialects 

may be thinning a bit. The high 
mobility of young Ameri~ns, mass 
communications technology and even 
the nationwide impact of popular 
music , he uggests, are contributing to 
the homogenization of American 
peech. 
After spending two summers in New 

York, I have my doubts. Some things 
never change, I'm told, and I think one 
of them i that New Yorkers talk 
funny. 

Being abroad in New York I've lear
ned fast . Big Town maintains a great 
deal of romance and excitement for me 
alter six months in Manhattan, but I 
am no longer a tourist. I give direc
tions on the street (I even give correct 
ones), I no longer ask for them. I 
rarely give money to begging bums, 
and hardly notice the sleeping ones. I 
can get around on the subways. I even 
know that a "regular" coffee in New 
York includes cream. But even with all 
this insight and assimilation I am 
so metimes un able to mask my 
midwesterner status . I just don't talk 
like a New Yorker. 

WHEN I SAY "talk like" I don't 
mean that I can 't emulate an accent ; I 
don't need to do that. New York is such 
a melting pot that absence of accent is 
not a reliable indicator of non· 
nativeness. It 's the idioms , collo· 
quialisms and unique turns of phrase 

Letters 

What is fairness? 
To the editor: 

It has been with mixture of 
amusement and annoyance that I have 
observed the antics of that band of 
folks who are crusading for a rent 
control ordinance here in Iowa City. I 
do not believe that I have ever seen 
people advertise their economic 
illiteracy as boldly or as loudly as has 
this group. II would appear that even 
the most rudimentary economic 
concepts of supply and demand have 
not been able to penetrate these folks ' 
skulls. 

I suggest that they read the article 
written by the economics graduate 
student that appeared in this paper 
recently. It illuminated the hOUSing 
problem and the market solution to 

, that problem. (If any of those folks are 
unable to read tha t article - as I 
suspect some are illiterate - I am 
certain that one of their comrades will 
gladly oblige them.) It appears that 
these folks have no need or desire to 
fuss with facts . Evidently, when an 
amalgam such as this one is motivated 
by such a lofty concept as "fairness," 
they do not have to addre~ the living 
realities of commerce. So much for the 
amusement. 

The annoying aspect of all of them is 
the way these waspish chatterboxes 
bludgeon us with the word "fairness." 
What do they mean by "Cairneu?" 

KeVin 
Parks 

that, when not used , elCpose me as be
ing from "out west" (west of New Jer· 
sey, that is) . 

During a hot afternoon on the beach, 
for example, I asked an orr·duty 
lifeguard where I might get some pop 

"Huh," he replied. 
"Pop," I repealed, pointing to my 

mouth . 
He looked at me like I was selling 

dope, unlil my girlfriend piped up. 
"Soda," she said. 
"Oh," said the guard, relaxing his 

scowl and pointing to a small building 
some distance down the beach. 

I had exposed myselC, forgetting that 
in New York, "pop" becomes "soda." 

Easterners and Iowans are equally 
correct in their colloquialisms for ear. 
bonation, I suppose, as each term is a 
shortening of the noun "soda pop" -
"a beverage consisting of soda water, 
flavoring and a sweet syrup." But as 
long as we're shortening, why not cui it 
to one syllable and make it as easy as 
possible? Besides, when you open a 
Coke, it goes " pop," not "sodaaaa." 

VISITORS SHOULD also know that 
New Yorkers are a bit queer about 
drinking their sodas as well as describ
ing them - whether sipping from can, 

Just ca II me cynical but I believe when 
a party plasters the word "fairness" 
all over a proposition it is because 
some other party is going to get 
shafted by the proposition. What do you 
readers think? 
Ernie Ker.t.n 

The real smut 
To the editor: 

Deep ThrOit and its companion film 
are certainly not the most vulgar 
things that have happened in Phillips 
Hall . The promoters, protesters and 
viewers conducted themselves in a 
manner more becoming than that of 
normal academic operations: no Cilthy 
jibe ringing thru the corridors; 
auditorium was policed after use -
profs never do that; practically no beer 
spilled - a better showing than the use 
of soda pop. 

As a result of routine operations, 
vulgarities have been etched into 
auditorium seats and library tables; 
the ladies' room is littered daily with 
discarded feminine regalia and the 
men's room suffers human droppings. 
This, , submit, is the real smut. 

'The dirty movies took place behind 
closed doors. Vandaliaecl facilities and 
desecrated ecology cannot be avoided 
by sensitive individuals. 

ft.&. Dote.I 

bottle or gla .. they alway u e a 
traw. Po ibly thi habn i a hUd·llk 

rea('llOn to an nVlronment so 
deva latln~ly competillve Or, mor 
likely, It jar n tion of the r laliv 
un I('anline of beverage containers In 

N w York . It only gives me the hic· 
cup . 

Dnvlng In Manhattan IS an unsetthng 
expermce l wouldn't wish on anyone. 
There, yellow lights orge acc leralion 
through inter ecllon ; ped tnan and 
vehicle (no matter how large) are 
given equal right of way. And horn
honking I a meaningle release of 
nervous energy thal constitutes insult 
and not warning. So th la t I need 
while navigating in Manhattan is a 
back-seat-{inving New Yorker. 

"Straight ahead. SUiy on th right , 
but nol in the bus lane. There's the 
Chrysler Building. Quick , make a 
right! .. 

Me and my Buick have done a lot of 
turning in our day, bul we always 
"take" turns, we don't "make" them, 
o this instruction di st racted me 

enough 10 miss the tum altogether. 

STILL, I PLAN to keep turning the 
midwestern way. Since I was young 
and learning to share I have been en
couraged to "take turn ," and I see no 
good rea on to change my ways when 
behind Ihe wheel. The phrase suggests 
patience and courle y, two rule 
seldom observed at Manhattan inter· 
sections. 

But New Yorker are authoritarian. 

Better solution? 
To the editor: 

In response to the letter by Jay 
Johnson and Joyce Kline (01, Sept. 
16) : 

The use of moral restraint, reversion 
to "vice", and suffering a continuing 
state of misery were the three possible 
means Thomas Malthus saw of 
preventing the downfall of humankind 
by the eventual depletion of the world's 
food resources. 

Moral restraint? Don't count on it. 
Malthus didn 't, and he wrote at the 
turn of the seventeenth century . 

We can't choose "vice" like birth 
control or abortion to attain zero or 
negatlve population growth, we'd all 
lose our ticket to Heaven. 

So in line with a "concern for 
humanity" we choose a continuing 
slate oC misery that, according to 
Malthus, is typically comprised of 
famine , plague and war - an apt 
description of today's world. 

Frankly, I'd rather sell condoms. 

Cr.1g Perrin • 

Conflict of Interest? 
To t~ editor: 

So Concerned Campus wants to raise 
the question of pornography for serious 
discussion . Showing pornographic 
films as a fund raiser certainly is an 
Interesting strategy for gettin, 

They " make thing. happ n, " and 
"make th"lr own bn'ak ." A f w 01 
th4!m "make It big " It \ unly 1011 ll'iI I 
that Ih v w nt to " m, k .. turn 
well. . 

I.'W Yorkrr · du more lining up tlwn 
anyon . B forI' arriving t w rk I.' ('11 
day lh' dV rag Manbdltanlt h.1 
hned up ilt lea t thfl'e IIm(': once lor 
a ubway 10k n, th n for th ubw y 11 -

If, and again lor a rowd levator 
But for all theIr queulIIg , they know not 
how to describe It. 

" I . w 'Zcli ' I . I nJ hI ," r told an 
cqua IOta nl'e 
"How lonl( did you tand un line?" 

cam lh r ply 
I wasn't 0 rud , but I wanted to tell 

him that I didn't stand "on" hne at all, 
but that I tood "In" lin for halC an 
hour. 

EA TERNERS ARE plain wrong 
about the line bu Iness. Rare are the 
inslance wh n we're ked ht rally to 
land on a hne. "Line " are peopll', 

and people don't like being lood on. 
Rather, we stand among th people, 
heeoming part of th line. We stand 
"in" it. 

New York colloqumli m undoub
tedly Will urviv my worldly 
crillcism. The nation may be getllng 
maller, but we're sllll a good distance 

from what I'd call "homog nlzed" 
language. And there's no fighting II 
when you're outnumbered by the 
million . 
Parks Is a 01 stalf writer. 

everyone's attention. Perhaps later 
thi year Concerned Campus could 
start a discussion of racism by holding 
a cross burning, or start us all tbinking 
about capital puni hment by throwing 
someone from Campus Ministries to a 
few lions In Kinnick Stadium. And my 
mind boggles at the thought of bow 
they would address the very serious 
problem of rape on this campus. 

Do they expect anyone to believe tba t 
sort of nonsen e? Pornography is an 
important issue that needs to be 
addressed seriously, not in some half· 
baked rorum on pornography 
moderated by the very people who are 
profiting from its exploitation. 
Perhaps a qualified organization could 
sponsor the Corum and Concerned 
Campus can just present the "pro
prornography" argument. 
Lynne Adrian 

Letters 
policy 

iJ 

Leiters to the editor must be typed 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped leiters will nOI be Eonsldered 
for publlcahon. Letters sl'l'ould 
Include the wrlter's telephone 
number, which will not be published. 
and address, which Will be withheld 
upon request. Leiters should !>e br ief 
and The Dally Iowan reserves Ihe 
righl to edit for length and clarity. 
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National news 

[;~'Watt under fire on. Capitol Hill, . -

,:: apologizes to Reagan for. rem~tk 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Interior 

Secretary James Wall, assailed 011 Capitol 
Hill as "twisted and bigoted," apologized to 
President Reagan Thursday for calling 
members of an advisory board "a black, a 
woman, two Jews and a cripple." 

"I have made a mistake. Mr. President, 
and I ask the forgiveness of those on the 
commission as well as you," Watt wrote 
Reagan as congressional demands for his 
resignation mounted. I 

Watt said he was "well-intentioned" 
when he made the comments Wednesday 
about members of the advisory panel on 
coal leasing policies. "But I realize now 
how easily my statement ('ould be inter
preted as morally offensive," he said. 

White House spokesman Larry Speakes 
said Reagan accepted the apology. 

But the letter did not stem calls for the 
('ontroversial Walt to step down. At least 
nine Republican senators called for or 
strongly suggested thai he resign. 

"A pattern has formed in which every 
few weeks Mr. Watt insults people, makes 
('rude remarks about wom('n, blacks, the 
handicapped or some other group, and then 
Clpo lugizes. Well, we don ' t need the 
apolugies anymore," said Sen. Bob 
Pa('kwood. R-Ore. "IF the secretary doesn't 
resi~n. he should be fired," 

WATT IS UNDER fire for telling a group 
of lobbyists Wednesday 01 the advisory 
pan!'l : "We have every kind of mix you can 
have. I have a black, I have a woman, two 
Jews and a cripple. And we have talent." 

Spn . Warren Rudman, R-N .H., called the 
remarks "thp last straw" for the official 
who OJ'l('P proudly labeled himself the ad
lninist ration's "lightning rod." 

Interior Secretary James Watt, shown In a photo taken last July. hu come under fire 
Irom Republican senators for what they considered an Inunlltlve remark he made 
about memberl 01 a study commissIon. Watt has apologized to President Reagan. 

Othl'r Republicans stopped just short of 
('ailing lor Watt's removal. 

Spn . Bob Dole, R-Kan., whose right arm 
IS parti.llly paralyzed from a World War II 
wuund. ~aid Walt ,had shown "gross insen
sitivity" and his letter to Reagan is not 
('nough . 

"I don 't mind him shooting himself in the 
loot, but I don ' t think he should be 
wounding the president and the Republican 
Party in tht' process," Dole told reporters . 
"I think it's gone on long enough." 

Sen. Pelt' Domenici , R-N .M., called on 
Walt til "n'a~sess his value tu the president 
"nrl tht' gu\,prnment. " 

Lunl(time Oemocrati(' erill .. s pounced on 
Ihr lalest Watt flap . 

"&netarv Watt's ('omments reflecl a 
t lI'istrd and bigoted mentality that makes 
hun unwllrthy to serve as a Cabinet officer 
01 the Uniled Slales. His cruel and insulting 
(,lIlnmenls ahllut other people are a dis
~I'<I('e to America ." said Sen. Donald 
RIt'I(If' , D-Mi('h . 

Speakes sa id Reagan is a ware of th(' new 
('ongressional outcry. 

AT A WHITE House reception later, 
Reagan was asked if he is going to fire 
Watt. 

" I've received a letter of tpology," he 
replied tersely. "I've accepted it." 

Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., said he saw 
Watt Wednesday and described his home 
state friend of 25 years as "very subdupd." 
He said in a telephone interview that Walt 
made "a very unfortunate comment" but 
should not resign. 

Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, was alone in 
risin~ to Watt 's ' defense an a round of 
spl'eches on the House and Senale floors, 
saying the interior secretary was "hoping 
to be light. 1 know he didn't mean anything 
by it." 

Watt's usual conservativ(' allies were 
mute. 

Rep. Ed Bethune, R-Ark., whose father 
was [Tippled by polio as a ehild, said bit
terly , Walt has "I(one too far." 

"It is plain the secretary is insensitive to 
the diverse and pluralistic nature of our 
society. 1 urge the president now to call for 
his resignation," he said. 

Rudman and Packwood were joined by 
Sens. Robert Stafford, R·Vt., Slade Gorton, 
R-Wash. , Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., Alfonse 
D'Amato, R-N .Y., and Rudy Boschwitz, R
Minn., in saying Watt should step down. 

THE CONTROVERSY was only the 
latest to beset the secretary, whose poliCies 
favoring development on federal lands have 
provoked the intense ire of environmental 
groups. 

In July 1982 comments on offshore oil 
drilling policies, he said : "If the liberals of 
Ihe American Jewish community join with 
the other liberals of this nation to oppose 
these efforts, they will weaken our ability 
10 be a good friend of Israel." 

And Watt ruffled feathers in· November 
1981 with the declaration : "1 don't use the 
words 'Democrats' and 'Republicans.' It's 
'liberals ' and 'Americans.' " 
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Seiling Quality Diamonds, 
Watches, and Fine Jewelry 

forOver Half a Century 

No\\. I~ thv ,ill I\:. 
Iowa City's two locations 

Old Capitol Cenh'r • Sycamore Mall 
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Fraternity 
RUSH 

September 26 & 27 
, 

You may register for this In the Inter 
Fraternity Council Office which is 
located In the Student Activities 
Center of the IMU, Otherwise you 
may register at the Mass Meeting on 
Monday, Sept. 26 In the Michigan 
Room, IMU at 6:30 pm, I 

Thilis a good chance to see firsthand what ; 
fraternilies are really like, You may find that I 

fraternity life could open a whole new I 

aspect of your life, ; 

PI .... call 353-3116 If you h.v •• ny , 
quntlonl, , I 

--------------------~- I 
Name ',. I \ I 

" Phone _________ _ I 

I 

Pteau turn this In to the Int.rtrat"'nlty Council : 
by 5 pm Monday, , 
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WANT TO MAT. 
.lnIR? 

Join the Che •• Club/Team 
Meeting 1:30 pm sunda

t
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Northwestern Rm-IMU 

Beginners Welcomel 

Sunday, September 25 
10:30-1:00 - Dell 
8:00 - Sukkah Cookout 
8:00 - Graduat. Student 

and Staff G.t Together 
HIII.I - corn.r 0' Marlcet , Dubuque 

All ar. w.lcom. 

Senator Alan Cranston 

Democratic Presidential 
Candidate 

, l 

Senator Cranston will be address- ' 
ing education, the nuclear arms race, 
and key economic issues. 

~uesday, September 27 
3:30 p.m. 

Macbride Auditorium 
Sponsored by ~EnvironrnenLaI 
~ ~~~( §9ciety 

Student Senate, CAC 

Polk Audio - The Critics' Choice 
"At their price they are simply a steaL" Audl rom 

"Polk speakers are vastly superior to the competition." Mllt/c/an Magazine 
"Polk's offer an uncommon amount of superior sound at a moderate price," St~m> Helin ' 

"A real find ... Amazlng'" Audio Alternatives 
"Can blow away much higher prIced competitIon." Plol/boll 
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Sunday, September 25 
10:30-1:00 - Dell 
8:00 - Sukkah Cookout 
8:00 - Graduate Student 

and Staff Get T ogeth,r 
Hillel - corner of Market & Dubuque 

All are welcome 

Cranston 

will be address- · 
nuclear arms race, 
• Issues. 

ptember 27 
p.m. 
uditorium 
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Australia II comes back to tie Cup series, 3-3 
NEWPORT, R.I. (UP!) - Australia II took 

advantage of Liberty blunders Wednesday to 
lie the America's Cup finals at 3-3, becoming 
the first challenger to force yachting's most 
prestigious contest to a seventh and decisive 
race. 

fifth mark with Aussie skipper John Bertrand 
all smiles as his white yacht crossed the 
finish to a noisy reception of horn blasts from 
the spectator fleet. 

has a gold-plated wrench to free it from the 
NVYC's showcase. 

then won Sunday only 10 have Conner outsail 
them Tuesday. 

Australia n. porting a green and gold spin
nalter, lost but a second on the first reach, 
hilling the second mark with a 2:28 lead. By 
the third mark, her lead had blossomed to an 
overwhelming 3:46 margin - breaking the 
challenger's record at each mark. 

Australia U dominated the favored left side 
of the course Thursday, picking up the erratic 
10 to 1S-knot northwesterlies while the 
Americans sailed everywhere else. 

Bertrand vowed to win the nut two in a 
row, and did . 

After reigning champion Dennis Conner 
lost his seven second edge at the start, the 
Aussies dominated all six legs by record
setting margins to rocket into the un
precedented tie and the most formidable 
threat ever to sport's longest winning streak 

IT WAS EXPECfED that Liberty would re
quest a day off Friday to regroup, and the 
final match for the silver trophy would take 
place on the 24.3 mile course Saturday. 

The cup has been bolted to a table in the 
host New York Yacht Club's Manhattan man· 
sion since America won it from the British in 
1851. Bertrand already has a huge glass case 
in which to carry the Cup to Perth and 
Australian Syndicate Chairman Alan Bond 

Liberty's advantage at the start evaporated 
when Conner failed to protect his lead for the 
second time in as many days and Australia 11 
sailecl by. 

ENTERING THE SIXTH race, Liberty 
needed but one win to successfully protect the 
Cup. The determined Australians lost the 
first two races with equipment problems, 

The Australians pulled several boat lengths 
ahead early Thursday. but were given 
another chance to stretch the margin when 
Conner allowed them to sail to the favored 
left side of the course and pick up the 
favorable wind shifts. 

Compounding the advantage, the American 
delay in seUing a final jib left Australia D 
2:29 ahead rounding the first mart, the 
largest gap the defender has ever faUen 
behind on the initial leg in Cup history. 

AUSTRAUA n TOOK all the precautions 
needed to protect and increase the lead, using 
newly recut salls for maximum wind power 
and con i lenlly staying between Liberty and 
the marks. 

. - the 132-year domination of the cup. 
Freshening winds powered Australia II to 

an insurmountable 4:08 lead rounding the 

. 

;"'asked expression 
, ::n. lacrosse ball 10lra through the Ilr after It I relel.e by mldfielder Tom Field HOUle. The cooler faJl weather that hal hit Iowa City thla week didn't 
:"mler during a practice of the Hlwkeye Lacrosse Club Thuraday near the slow Semler, a recreational educ.tlon major from Vlrglnil aeach, Va. 

·[New seats add more traffic woes 
',' 

I ;Jy J.B.Glass 
I :~ffWriter .:. 

::: When Iowa football fans, including 
:lp<ithers, fathers, sisters, brothers, 

1 :~usins and friends, as well as alumni 
:¥d an uncountable number of other 
:trists, make their way to Kinnick 
: tadium Saturday to watch the 

, : wkeyes battle Ohio State, there is 
!ljound to be some congestion in and 
tound the area. 
:.: And to combat that potential 
:jroblem, comes a team in its own 

• I :~ght, which includes Campus Security, 

i' lice departments, detective agen
, ·es, Cam bus personnel, Iowa City 
, an. sit, sheriff's offices and the Iowa 

, ighway Patrol. 
" With the expansion of the stadium to 

f.0XimateIY 66,000 seats, all of these 
• ps, in full force, will be out to 

\ ake sure everything runs as smoothly 

as Hayden Fry's game plan. 

LIEUTENANT RALPH Moody of 
Campus Security said, as in the past, it 
is an "entire departmental effort, 
nobody is excluded on football days . II 
He added, "It is a team effort, just like 
those Hawkeyes." 

According to Moody, approximately 
200 security personnel are on duty for 
the contest. That includes the Two Star 
Detective Agency of Cedar Rapids and 
numerous other patrol officers. 

The law enforcement team will 
direct traffic in and around the Kinnick 
Stadium area, stretchi ng from 
Highway 218 to Interstate SO, including 
the Coralville area. 

"We have them gathered all over the 
area where we have our traffic snags," 
Moody said. 

Once the game begins, the force is in
volved in "crowd control. II In case of 

an Iowa win, Hawkeye fans have been 
known to tear down the Kinnick 
Stadium goal posts. Moody said his of· 
ficers "make an effort to stop it, 
usually the students are pretty good. If 
it goes down, we get around it so 
nobody gets hurt." 

TO HELP ALLEVIATE that 
pregame and postgame· congestion, 
Cambus will have its fleet of black and 
gold buses out' in full force . 

Starting 3() minutes before kickoff, 
the buses will begin a shuttle service to 
and from Kinnick Stadium. There will 
be two main pick-up points, one 
downtown across from the Old Capitol 
Center entrance and the other at 
Hancber Auditorium. 

Meanwhile, The Iowa City Transit 
buses will run two routes. The 
Hawkeye Apartments and Mark IV will 
serve football fans, as the Oakcrest 

route will operate outbound from the 
downtown area via Madison, Prentiss, 
Capitol and Benton streets. 

Captain William Furmeister of UI 
Securily and Parking expects about 
1,500 more vehicles in the Iowa City 
area because of the additional 6,000 
seats. He said thal perm.it parking will 
be West of Hawkins Drive and public 
parking wi\1 be East o( Hawkins in 
various parking ramps and lots. 

Additional parking on the gras areas 
around Kinnick will be provided, 
weather permitting. He also said that 
construction around the stadium's 
streets and roads should be completed 
by game day. 

However, security officials are urg
ing that people who are able to walk to 
the game at Kinnick Stadium do so in 
order to help ease any possible traffic 
problems. 

Conner, Crippled by a broken Jumper trut 
supporting the mast In Wednesday's loss, 
refused to claim a day off Thursday. 

Rugged OSU 
battles Iowa 
in Top 10 tilt 
By Steve BatterlOn 
Sports Editor 

Earle Bruce i n't going to compare 
hi Ohio State Buckeye to the Iowa 
Hawkeyes and Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
certainly i n't going to r tum th 
favor . 

" I don't believe in comparisons," 
Bru e said. 

Fry said he didn 't etth r, but added 
that the comparison will come Satur
day when No. 6 Iowa m third· 
ranked Ohio State in a r gtonally 
televised game before a record crowd 
at Kinnick 'Stadium 

The game will be teleVised b CBS 
(KGAN-2) and will be n in 65 per
c nt of th country, Includin New 
York City and Los An eles. Th record 
crowd Is a sured with the openmg of 
6,000 new seat in th north nd zone, 
Increa ing Kinnick's capacity to 66,000. 

THE IOWA COACH does say he 
doesn't mind playing Ohio State as 
mu h thl. time around a he would 
have in prevlou years. "I don 't mind 
playing Ohio State this week," Fry 
said . " In the pa t I'd have said 'Oh. my 
goodness' II 

Bruce had some kind words for the 
Hawk yes, a team Ohio State ha n't 
met since winning at Iowa City, 41·7, in 
1980. Since that time, Iowa has shared 
a Big Ten title with the Buckeyes in 
1981. 

"Iowa i always tough," Bruce said. 
"I've never compared football teams 
but Iowa 's got a good quarterback and 
good running backs. lI should be a good 
football game. The two team are 
pretty comparable but there is only one 
way to compare them - by this week's 
game." 

FRY ISN'T SHY about praising the 
Buckeyes either. "Ohio State has, 
wilhout a question, the best football 
team I've ever seen at OhiO State," 
Fry said. "They are well·balanced of
fensively - they can run and they can 
throw." 

The most obvious comparison bel
ween the two teams is at quarterback. 
Gone are the days when Ohio State 
would settle for three yards and a cloud 
of dust. 

The Buckeyes, led by signal caller 
Mike Tomczak, have discovered the 
pass and the junior is currently leading 
the nation in passing. 

Only two notcbes behind is Iowa 

Mlk. Tomczak 
qu rterback Chuck Long. who t 
for a hool record 34.$ ya rd In th 
Hawk y ' 42-34 WID ov r d f odIn 
national champion P nn Stale last 
w k nd. 

For the' a on, Lon has rompl ted 
29f 47 po s while Tomczak ha 
thrown 36 trl k in 50 attempts. 

Fry Id he imagin th two quar
terbacks are pretty Imllar. "The 're 
pretty clo ," h said , "(A 51 iant 
Coach ) Bill n der does a uper Job 
with our quarterback and de 
receivers. 

"THEY HAVE A compl t quarter, 
ba k m Tomczak," Fry said " H can 
run and throw th b II. h udtblizes 
real well . A nd those big rascals up 
front don 't I t the defen get to him .. 

Long, a junior, label turday's 
game a one orthe blgg t of the year. 
"I'm f ling pretty confident," lAlDg 
said . "Our team's confid nce is high 
but the Buckeye are a bIg, lrong and 
phy ical team They will probably be a 
harder team to play agamsl than Penn 
State. 

"We 'll go into th game Ju t like the 
others, with a balanced offense and as 
long as we can do that we should be 
able to ke p the other learn of( 
balance." 

Bruce satd h found out in last 
week's 24-14 wm at Oldahorna what his 
quarterback was made of. " I saw him 
get hit so hard that the official a ked 
him if he wanted a time out," the filth
year Buckeye coach said. " He refu ed 

See Buckey", page 28 

partans look ·to prove themselves against Illinois 
, \ The unbeaten, 19th-ranked Michigan 
~te football team gets a chance to 

~
ve it's for real this weekend when it 
Is a tough Jllinols squad at SpartaA 

, dium In the Big Ten season opener 
, both schools. 

. The Spartans are fresh off a 28-23 up
~t of Notre Dame, while the 1llini 

\ ~Ored a handy, 17-7 victory over Stantrd last week to go 1-1 on the year. 
Z The contest will have a big audience. 

crowd nearing the stadium's 76,000-
, ~t capaci ty is expected to file in a 
1 ifU hour earlier than usual to accom
~ate ABC-TV, which will beam the 
;jame throughout the West and 
~dwesl. 
~ hi other Big Ten action, MIchigan 

~
I look to rebound from a loss to 

BIllington as it travels to Wisconsin , 
. as Purdue will meet MinnellOta, 

, lana will host a Northwestem team 
t has yet to score a poInt and slxth

" aled Iowa will tangle with No.3 Ohio 
'state. 

Big Ten 
roundup 

FOR THE SPARTANS, Saturday 
will be the first time they have taken 
the field as a team ranked in UPI's 
coaches' poll since 1979, when 
Michigan State briefly owned the 12th 
spot. 

"I believe we're worthy of being 
ranked," said new head coach George 
Perles, before he knew his squad had 
made the lop 20. But "the only impor
tant thing is where we end up at tlie end 
of the season and do we beat Illinois." 

Perles said his team has adopted a 
"24-hour rule" to stop it from 
celebrating too hard over the Notre 
Dame victory and allow it to concen
trate on the nllnl. The point, he said, is 
to avoid emotional "peaks and 
valleys" which can destroy the team's 
stability. 

Big Ten 
standings 

ConI All 
W L w L 

low. #' 0 0 2 0 
Michigan Stale 0 0 2 0 
OhloSlale 0 0 2 0 
Wisconsin 0 0 2 0 
illinois 0 0 
Indtana 0 0 
MIChigan 0 0 

To give a little perspective to the 
situation, he cracked to a room jam
med with reporters two days after the 
Notre Dame victory: "If we lose, 
could have this meeting in a pi J 

booth." 

AnEMPTING TO PUT therr .!re 
wlll be an IIlini team that has !)i try· 
ing to shift the emphasis of i~ .Bck. 
The I1llni, under Coach Mikl Ihite, 
have been known basically for their 
passing game with record-setting quar· 

Dwight Beverly raced for 116 yards -
the first time an Illinois hack has top
ped the century mark since 1980. In 
that game, Illinois also passed for less 

MinneSOla 0 0 , 1 than 200 yards, the first time tha t has 
Northwestern 0 0 o 2 happened since 1981. 
Purdue 0 a o 2 
Saturd.y'. g.mn 

illinois II MichIgan Slale 
Northwestern 81 Indllna 
Ohio Stale 8\ Iowa 
MIChigan al Wisconsin 
Purdue at Minnesota 

terhacks Dave Wilson and Tony Eason 
calling the signals. But Wilson and 
Eason have gone on to the N~L and 
now White has turned more to the runn
ing game. 

"We've been forced, by a variety o( 
reasons, to throw the ball more the last 
three years than I'd really like," White 
said. "We're now approaching the 
balance we'd prefer: Equal yards on 
the ground and through the air." 

That philosophy held true in the Stan
ford victory, when llIini ruMing back 

IN OTHER TOP GAMES on Satur
day, it will be UCLA at No. 1 Nebraska, 
North Texas State at No. 2 Texas, 
William '" Mary at No. 4 North 
Carolina, No. S Alabama at Vanderbilt, 
No.7 Washington at Louisiana State, 
No. 8 West Virginia at No. 15 Boston 
College, No. 9 Pittsburgh at Maryland 
and Tulsa at No. 10 Oklahoma. 

Also, it's South Carolina at No. 11 
Georgia, No. 12 Southem Methodist at 
Texas Christian, No. 13 Florida at Mis
sissippi State, No. 14 Aubum at Ten
nessee, No. 16 Notre Dame at Miami 
(Fla.) in a nationally televised night 
game, No. 17 Michigan at Wisconsin, 
No. 18 Arkansas at MiSSissippi, 
Wicbita State at Arizona State and 11· 
1100is at Michigan State, Arizona State 
and Michigan State are tied (or the No. 

19 position in the UPI Board of Coache 
ratings. 

Nebraska coach Tom Osborne, who 
beat UCLA for his first victory in 1973, 
shoots for bis lOOth career triumph 
when his top-ranked Cornhuskers, H , 
host the Bruins. Nebraska, 18 Y.I point 
favorite, leads the nation in scoring, 
rushing and tolal offense and look~ to 
extend the cOlmtry's longest winlling 
streak 10 14 games. UCLA, 0-1-1, Is off 
to its worst start since 1974. , 

The Longhorns come off their 
thorough opening·game victory over 
Auburn, a display that totally delighted 
coach Fred Akers. • 

"I couldn't be more pleased with the 
way our football team looks at this 
point," Akers said. "We had a very fine 
first game against a quality opponent. 
The ball-handling and kicking game, 
usually suspect in a first game, were 
excellent. If we can achieve normal 
improvement, we can be a pretty tough 
ouUit. " 
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1~;:lowahockey squad 
~11~to open Big Ten 'play 
:.:. 

The Spartans have nine new players :::-. , By Jill Hokln.on 
::::~ Staff Writer . :.: .. 
::!:- Thc Iowa field hockey team, fresh off 
:.:::. wo easy wins at home last weekend, 
:_ . • hegin Big Ten action this weekend 
':!:::41gainst Ohio State and Michigan Slate 
'::-:-1n Columbus, Ohio. 

• on their team this year and slart 
several freshmen. With a record of 1·2-
I, Coach Rich Kimball feels his team 

::!: Thc Hawkeyes will face Ohio Slate 
. :!:. Friday and then play Michigan Slate on .. 
: ••• 'Saturday afternoon. 

' has improved a lot over last year. 
" We're improving, but we haven't 

improved enough to knock off Iowa," 
Kimball said. "Iowa is such a good, 
powerful and well-coached team that 
we're looking for improvement against 
them and keeping the score closer." 

Last year, the Hawkeyes defeated 
the Spartans, 6-0. 

::!:. Iowa Coach Judith Davidson :!::: describes the Big Ten as being tougher 
:·:.' this season as in past years. She ex.:!:: peets Northwestern and Michigan to KIMBALL SAID HIS ball club is 
': ••• challenge Iowa, who finished first in pointing more towards the game 
,:v' the Big Ten last year with a record of 5- against Ohio State. Last year, the 
: 0, for supremacy. Buckeyes beat Michigan Slate, 2-1. 
- Davidson also said the games this "The Ohio State game will be a much 
• weekend against Ohio State and more even game, and I feel we can 

Michigan State will not be easy. "In beat them." 
the past we 've never had much trouble The Hawkeyes are using thiS 

' . __ with them," she said. "But, you can weekend to work out any problems on 
•• '}I<,ver tell in the Big T~n . offense and defense before going out ..... 
.• :.:.-. east next weekend. 
.::::~ "EVERY GAME IS important from "This weekend is good preparation 
:::;'hrre on in ," she added. for our trip out East," Lee Ann 
:::::~. Ohio State Coach Harriet Reynolds Detwiler said. "We've really got to 
!::::ltgn'ed with Davidson. saying that the work out the kills ." 
!::~:Bi~ Ten is definitely tougher this According to Detwiler, the 
!:::o+ ('ason. se is that the Big Ten IS a very Hawkeyes were not playing up to their 
:::::'ough ('onference this year. She also potential last weekend when they beat 
::::: lJr(>(ll<'ts Iowa and Northwestern to be Ball State and Northern Illinois. "Our 
~::~llll' top two teams in the conference. ability as a team is really high." she 
.::::~ The Buckeyes, which are a young sa id . "But, we haven't put it together 
:::::J('am, are playing better than they yet." 
'::!: l1avr in the past , Reynolds said. Davidson said she would like to see 
:!: ••• . Thl' Buckeyes just returned from a Improvement on defense over the 
.::! tTiP East last weekend , finishing 1-3. weekend and get some good games out 
·:::-,Rrynolds said her team had a good trip of Behrends. 
::::~ ilnd plil.ved well despite losing. "We've been scoring a lot of goals 
.:. ' but our defense has been the shakiest ..... 
~.: • • " WE'RE LOOKING forw~rd to play- part of the leam," Davidson said. 
::::-<Q1 g good hockey this weekend," "With three freshmen on defense, they 
::::-Rl'vnotds added. . are still making freshman mislakes 
.::' Ohio Statl"s strong point is at goal, and I want them to make some major 
:::. wher£' the goalie duties an' shared by improvements this weekend, " she 
:::= SUl' Dunmlrr and Jacqueline Kelly . said. 
::.: Joan' Behrends. Iowa 's goalie, an- Iowa has been working on passing 
:: •• ti('lpat('s a tough game against the ball back and forth and markinj: in 
• Michigan State also. "They have the striking circle in preparation for 
~. ulways had a tough ball club in the the Ohio State and Michigan State 
:.. pasl ," she said. games. 

~~llSchmidt homer lifts 
;~;~rPhillies past Expo$ 
:.:. 
:::!: Ul1ll ed Press International 

~ 
••.. 
~:::: Mike Schmidl (Tacked hiS 38th home 

. -::, run and Joe Lefebvre added a bases
:::: (la(1<>d triple to lead the Philadelphia 
;:::.Phillil's to their sixth straight victory 
:::! Thursda~' night . a 9-7 triumph liver the 
': •• MOllt real Expos in the first game of a 
:::··Uouhleheader. 
::!::. Thr triumph enabled the Phillies to 
::: : 111 <1 Inta 10 thei r 2 If. game lead over 
::.: Pittsburgh in the National League East 
::::.whilp the loss dropped the E pos three ... .. 
• :.. "mt'~ behind. The defeat snapped a 
::!"' Cour-rzume Expos' winning streak. 
::!::. With the score tied 1-1 in the third, 
::::!Schmldt hit a 1-2 pitch off Charlie Lea, 
::!:!lli-J J, ov('r the len field wall to give the 
:::':Philli('s a 2-1 lead. ..•. .•.•.. 
.. . IN THE FOURTH, with two outs, 

; ' -+ Jue ,Morgan , who went 3-for-3 in the 
• ,game with three doubles and raised his 

total In the last three games to 11 hits 
in L3 at-bats, walked and Len Matuszek 
doubled . After Schmidt wa~ walked in
t('ntionally to load the bases, Lefebvre 
Il'Ipled down the right field line to 
nlOJke the score 5-t and make a winner 
of John Denny, 17-6. Dl'nny worked six 
Jnntngs and gave up 10 hits. 

Montreal came back in the fifth to 
na rrow t he Phi ladelphia lead to 5-4. 
Dou~ Flynn singled and pinch hiller 
Gene Roof doubled him home. Tim 
Raines singled and stole second and 

• Manny Trillo then hit an infield groun
der Lo score Roof. AI Oliver followed 

.• with his third singlE' to make the score 
• . 5-4. 

At Chicago, Cub~ Manager Charlie 
Fox had a few words for the Pittsbur;gh 
Pi rates on the virtues of hard work af-

American League 
standings 
Nigh! game5 not tncludBO 

East 
Baillmo,e 
Delroil 
NewVork 
Toronlo 
M,lwBukee 
Boslon 
Cleveland 

Weat 
.. Chicago 
Kansas Clly 
To~as 
Oakland 
Cahlorma 
Mlnnosola 
Soalile 

W 
94 
66 
84 
84 
8t 
74 
66 

91 
73 
73 
69 
67 
65 
56 

Thurlday'. rnul'l 
Milwaukee ,I Cleyellnd. nlghl 
Baltimore at DeIrOlt, ntghl 
MlnnelOI8 81 Kln .. 1 CIIY. ntghl 
5.1111. II r ..... ntghl 
ChK:lgo II CII,""nll. noghl 

T aday" gam .. 

l 
57 
66 
67 
69 
71 
79 
85 

61 
78 
79 
84 
85 
87 
95 

Pet. 01 
.623 
.566 8'It 
556 10 
.549 t1 
.533 13'~ 
.484 21 
«3 28 

599 
.483 t7'1t 
.480 t8 
451 22'1t 
.441 24 
.428 26 
.371 3<6'1t 

BOOlon (Eekerl lOy 8· 12) II Detroll (B .. lngu« ,.41, 
e 3Sp m 

CleYIIlnd IBeIlennl 0-2)al New York (RlwlOy 14-12), 
7 0m 

Bailimore IMcGlegor 17·81 01 MllwlUkM (GlblOn 2· 
3), 730 p.m 

M,nne.ota tPelllbofll 0-2) II Kln.11 Clly (WINI 0-1). 
1 350 m 

Stlm.,G NII",n 0-1111 r .... ISI .. arI4·11. 7'35 
p m 

ChOClgo (DoIlOn 11-71 II CIIII .. nl. IC I,,,,,,, 1-2). 
g30pm 

TO/Oft lo Il .. 1 13- 10) II OlkJlnd ICon,oy 11-81, V'35 
pm 

ter Thursday 's game. 

"THE PITTSBURGH PIRATES may 
be a pennant-contending club," Fox 
said, " but when they come inlo 
Wrigley Field with an 'I don't give a 
damn attitude' - thinking they can 
beat us without even trying - they 
su re don 'I deserve tha t la bel. " 

The Pirates, who pounded out 15 hits 
to score an 8-2 triumph and move 
within two games of Montreal in the 
National League East, were described 
by Fox as "a team that appeared to be 
anything but a conte nd er 
because ... they thought they could win 
without even trying." 

The Pirates , meanwhile, said 
Manager Chuck Tanner, "will forget a 
game even if they win because the only 
important thing is winning tomorrow." 

Tanner praised right-hander Lee 
Tunnell , who picked up his lOth win 
against five losses by scattering six 
hits. 

"Everything I have asked of Tunnell' 
has been answered either in the bullpen 
or as a starter, and if he is not the 
National League's rookie of the year, 
then something is wrong," Tanner 
said. 

Johnny Ray and Richie Hebner each 
collected four hit as the Pirates poun
ded out IS hits against five Chicago Cub 
pitchers, including loser Rick 
Reuschel. 

Tunnell walked two and struck out 
four in pitching Pittsburgh to its first 
victory at Chicago since July 1, 1982 . 
The Pirates had dropped 10 straight at 
Wrigley Field , including all eight this 
year. 

National League 
standings , 
Nlghl games nOI 'ncluded 
Ea •• 
Philadelphia 
Monlreal 
PillS burgh 
51. LoUIS 
Chicago 
New Vo,k 

W ... 
LOS Angeles 
Allanla 
Houslon 
San Diogo 
San Francisco 
Clnclnnall 

Thur.day'. rnultl 
PIII.bu,gh 8. Chlcego 2 

W 
81 
79 
80 
H 

68 
62 

87 
82 
19 

76 
73 
69 

l Pel. 
70 .540 
72 .523 
73 ,523 
78 .481 

85 .444 
9() .408 

65 &72 
68 .547 
72 .523 

78 .500 
79 .480 
82 .457 

Phlledllphlo • . Monl"ol 7. III game. n!thl 
Philldelphil II "'on".11. 2nd gem • . <llghl 
C,nconnlll e, Allonll 4, nlghl 
Ne .. York II SI, Loul. , nlthl 

T adlY'. glme. 

01 

2 
2 
7'1t 

14 
19'10 

4 
7'It 

11 
14 
17'1t 

New York (r .. ,ell 7· 7) II Chlclgo IRulh"n 12·11). 
1'20 pm 

P,II'bu'gh {Rhoden 11-131 II "'ont"ol (Slnder"" I-
,), 135 pm , 

Sin DIogo (HoI"' ln. HI II Clnclnnlllillolo 11-131, 
8:35 p.m. 

lOi AngtIto IlItu .. 11.111 II Atllnll (Bark .. 1.21. 
UOpm 

PIIllIGllpI>lllCarllon 14. (5) II 51. Loul. (AnGujll' I
lSI. 7.35 p.m. 

SIn FrlncllCO t8,tlnlno 10-12111 HOUI1M IN .... '. 14· 
13) 735 p m. 

. 

ISU still seeking ·first victory 
, 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - Two potent air aLlacks 
will be on display in Saturday's nonconference 
match-up between Iowa State and Colorado State, 
leaving lillie doubt those allending the parent's 
day c1,ash will have their eyes on the skies . 

TlIROUGH THE FIRST two games, Archer has 
connected on 32 of 54 passes for a 59.3 percent 
completion rate and 413 yards. He has thrown 
three touchdown passes and has been intercepted 
once. 

receiver out of the backfield, picking up 11 catches. 
for 73 yards. ' 

Archer said his receivers all have 4.5-secood 
speed or beller in the 4t).yard dash. 

Altough both Leams are still looking for their 
first win of the season, there is no reason to think 
they will stray from the most successful part of 
their game - the aerial attack. 

Cyclone senior Quarterback David Archer is 
coming off the best passing game in his career, 
completing 18 of 28 passes for 255 yards and three 
touchdowns against Vanderbilt. 

Flanker Tracy Henderson has proved t8 be 
Archer'S favorite larget. The 6-foot, 181-pound 
'ophomore has grabbed 10 passes for an 18.6 yard 
average, including a 53-yard touchdown catch last 
week against the Commodores. 

"It 's a good feeling to know you can get the ball, 
to a guy on a 10-yard route and he might turn il 
into a touchdown ," Archer said. : 

"Colorado State is a good passing team,'" 
Cyclone Coach Jim Criner said. "They have a' 
good Quarterback in Terry Nugent. In fact , I. 
recruiled Terry when I was at Boise State." 

"All I have to do is get open. David will find me . 
He knows where everyone is," Henderson said, 

Fullback Jason Jacobs has been Archer's top 

Buckeyes _______ ---:----O._ ---O. _ __ -'-----'--'---'-~'-----"--_c_on __ ti_nU_ed_fr_Om_ p_lg-,--e 18 

and completed a 16 yard pass to 
Vaughn Broadnax on the next 
play .. . He really showed me 
something on that series." 

ON THE END of 10 of Tomczak's 
passes this fali has been tight end John 
Frank, a 6-foot-3, 218-pound senior . 
Frank has picked up 139 yards and two 
touchdowns in the Buckeyes two wins 
this season. 

Fry says simply that Frank, who 
shared player of the game honors 
against Oklahoma with Tomczak , is 
impressive. "He's the finest tight end 
I've ever seen in college football ," Fry 
said earlier this week. "He can run a 
busted route better than most guys can 
run a regular one ." 

On offense, Fry said Glenn Buggs 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Ohio State Buckeyes 

Tlme.nd pIlei: 2 48 P m. salurdav. t(tnntek Stadium 
Rodlo; KHAK and WMT. Ceda' Rapid. , KSTT. Dayen· 

po,l. KXIC and KCJJ, Iowa C,ly. KGRN. Gdnnell; KGlO 
Meson City· WHO Des Moines, KWPC. Muscatine 

TII .. lllo.: The game w,1I be 1.1 .. >sed regionally by 
CBS IKGAN·2) beglnnong 01 2.30 p.m l lnd .. y Nel.on 
and Jack Snow Will be the broadcast The coverage are. 
Includes the Midwest anCl the Eas t and Wes t COAStl 

and Bill Bailey, a pair of Hawkeyes 
who have been sidelined with injuries, 
may see some spot action Saturday. 

After giving up 34 points to Penn 
State last week, Fry said his defensive 
unit will need to make some improve
ments to have success against the Big 
Ten 's second-best offensive team (only 

AHondan"": 66.000 {IIIII outl 
Recorda: Both lelm, I re 2-0. Iowa deleltea Penn 

Slate 42-34 II" wee~ while OhiO S'l lt delel led 
OklahOma, 24. 14 . 

Sir.: Ohio Slate leads me series, 29- 1[)"2. towa's 
last win came in lQ82 in Iowa City by. 28-1" margin Tn. 
Buckeyes defeated the Hawhytl In the two t •• ms 181t 
meellng, 41 -7 In 1980 

Iowa 's ranks higher.) 
"We obviously made some mistakes 

la t week ," Fry said. "We have to 
make some vast improvements this 
week in order to keep from getting 
blown off the field. " 

IOWA DEFENSIVE TACKLE Paul 

, 
Hufford echoes that prognostica~ 
"We need to work a bit harder," 
aid . " It's our Big Ten opener and ' 

sure we'll be fired up for it." ( 
Bruce, too, worries about his 

sive squad. "Our team has 
~ood on the defensive side of the 
Bruce said . "We were able to 
run against Oklahoma. They'll haiE 

their hands full this week I though. I 
think Iowa is the biggest offenslw 
team in college football." 

Despite the talk about this galll! 
deciding the Big Ten champion ali 
such, Fry would rather downplay 
importance of the battle. "It's jlll1 
another game," hc said. "We've g« 
eight more to go. There are so 
great teams in the Big Ten thai 
can beat just about anybody." 

By Mlk. Condon 
Asalstant Sports Ed 
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-victory 
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receiver out of the backfield, picking up 11 catches, 
for 73 yards. ' 

Archer said his receivers all have U-secontl 
speed or betler In the 4Q..yard dash, 

"It's a good feeling to know you can get the ball 
to a guy on a to-yard route and he might turn it 
into a touchdown," Archer said, : 

"Colorado State is a good passing team,": 
Cvclone Coach Jim Criner said. "They have a' 
gOOd quarterback in Terry Nugent. In fact, I. 
recruited Terry when I was at Boise State." 

Iy Mike Condon 
Asalstant Sports Editor 

After a week-long layoff, the Iowa women's 
tennis team returns to action today against 
Western Illinois in Macomb, Ill. 

Besides loday's 3 p.m. match with the 
Weslerwlnds, the Hawkeyes will also have 
two tough matches Saturday. At • a.m., 
Southwes~ Missouri State will provide the op
position while Big Ten rival Illinois will 
challenge Coach Cathy Ballard's squad at 2 
p.m. 
, But, just as Ballard was getting a solid line
up set, the injury bug once again struck junior 
Mullory Coleman. " Right now it 's 

questionable whetber MaUory can travel," 
Ballard said. "She is stiH hav!1II trouble with 
her leg and it's best that she stay home and 
rest. " 

AS FOR THE line-up for the weekend 
duals, a change has taken place at the No. I 
position after a number of cha\lellie matches. 
Freshman Miche'e Conlon, who missed 
Iowa's season-opening win at Iowa Slate with 
a foot injury, has moved past senior Anleia 
Jones into the top spot. 

Jones will be playing at No. 2 followed by 
freshman Jenny Reuter at No. 3, senior Sara 
Loetscher at No.4 and junior Kim Ruuttila at 
No. ~. 

The No. 6 position will be split by three 
players. Sophomore Martine Guerin alOlll 
with freshmen Kim Martin and Jennifer Forti 
will each likely see action during the 
weekend. 

'lbe play of Forti has been encouraging to 
Ballard. "She has really been naiUng the ball 
lately," Ballard said. "She's really come on 
since the begiMing of the season." 

As for the doubles, Jones and Loetscber will 
be at No. I but Coleman's Injury has Ballard 
looking for someone to play with Conlon at 
No.2. As for No.3, no decisions have yet been 
made. 

IOWA'S THREE OPPONENTS should "all 

be fairly competitive" according to Ballard. 
Iowa didn't face Western Illinois last year but 
"we need to be ready to play," Bal~rd said. 

Southwest Missouri State's squad is loaded 
with foreign players. " You never know about 
those kind of teams," Ballard said. "They 
should be a very solid test for us. 

'lbe biggest match of the weekend could be 
the battle with Illinois. 'lbe Hawkeyes barely 
squeaked by the Fighting lIIini in two 
meetings last spring, the last being a ~ win 
at the Big Ten meet. 

" 'lbey will be looking for revCllle," BaUard 
said. "1bey have baSically the same team 
they had last season. I look for a very close, 
compeltttve match." 

Continued from page ',' 0 f dl 1M h d d I 
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said. "!t's our Big Ten opener anp I'm ,-" 
sure we'll be fired up for it." By Melissa Rapoport 

Bruce, 100, worries about his dele. .:.- Stall Writer 
sive squad. "Our team has been vI!!} • ," 
j{ood on the defensive side of the field,' " The defending Iowa inlrmural football 
Bruce said. "We were able to stop til! ,." achampions have already had its title defense 
run against Oklahoma. They'll btV! "" threatened . The Skoal Brothers, a team thaI 
their hand full this week/though. ) ; ,finished fourth nationally last season, was up
think Iowa is the biggest offensii! ",~et 27-20 by Social Disease in the opening 
team in college football ." week of the 1983 season. 

Despite the talk about this galD! " Skoal Brothers lost two key defensive 
deciding the Big Ten champion ' i" ,'pla,vers which contributed to the loss. "We 
such, Fry would rather downplay Idost Lance Platz, who was an All-American," 
importance of the battle. "It's lUll ~eam manager Scott Trease said. "And we 
another game," he said. "We've gil 'j' also lost Nick Fegen 00 ' We had a few defen-
eight more to go. There are so maD) '" ~iye letdowns. Our offense played well enough 
great teams in the Big Ten that anyOlll : ., .tll win , though. Last year our defense gave up 
can beat just about anybody." 

Intramurals 
an average of less than one touchdown a 
game." 

Social Disease, a second-year team, was 
undefeated last year until the first round of 
the playoffs. The team knew they were up 
against the defending champions and didn't 
feel they'd win. "At first, you know, we were 
pretty psyched out," manager Steve Lind 
said. "We didn't think we'd beat them, but af
ter we started playing we started thinking we 

cou Id bea t them." 
The upset excited Social Disease. "We 

were pretty exci ted. After the game we all 
went out and got drunk," Lind said. 

Social Diseases' ultimate goal is to make 
the national tournament, but the team is tak
ing one game at a time. "We'll take one game 
at a time. Hopefully we'll make it to the 
playoffs and win our division. We can't afford 
to get over confident ... Our goal is to make it 
to the nationals," Lind added. 

In other 1M n ws, the tennis tournament en
ters it's second week of action on the Kinnick 
Stadium Courts along with a number of ap
proaching deadlines for future events. 

rUSFL's-Generals sold to realtor; 
I 

! promises 'winner for New Jersey 
! 
I NEW YORK (UPI) - Realtor Donald J. au~ural season last spring. 

Questioned about the new owner's deci
sion to hire somebody else as coach, Fair
banks quietly said he had nothing against 
Trump for wanting a change. 

was too busy to get involved with a ports 
team. 

For those of you interested in trapshooting, 
the deadline for that event is Sept. 29 at 5 p.m. 
In Room 111 of the Field Hou . 

'Ib ever-popular George Blanda Look-a
Like Contest ha a d('adline of Oct. I. If the 
name confuses you, it is a field goal kicking 
contest held in Kinnick Stadium. 'Ibis is 
definitely lhe event for al\ of you that aspire 
to be just like Iowa's place kicker Tom 
Nichol. 

On Oct. 7, the deadline for inner tube water 
polo comes due. It will be a good chance for 
a II you polo play r.! to get a good look at lhe 
n w ceiling in the Field House pool. 

For more information on any of these 
deadlines call 353-3494. 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Ice 
Crelm Trump announced Thursday the purchase 

of Ihf' New Jersev Generals of the United 
St~tcs Football Legaue and promised to 
sink enough money into the club to achieve 
pant:; with the best the National Football 
L('a~u(' has to offer. 

"When Walter and I made the decision to 
sell, one of my conditions was that a new 
buyer should have no obligations to me," 
said Fairbanks, who led the Generals to a 6-
12 record in the USFL's inaugural season. 

HE ALSO ASSURED the New Jersey 
Sports and Exposition Authority that the 
team would remain in its Meadowlands 
Giants Stadium location. ...-.. 

Trump, ·who sa id he was a "100 percent" 
, ownt'r of the Generals, indicated that 
: Chu(,k Fairbanks would not be back as 
: '·(),.Il·h nf'xt season. Fairbanks had a 10 per
; ('('nt interest in the club. J . Walter Duncan 

Jr. of Oklahoma City was the principal ow
n~r of the Generals . 

No selling price was revealed, but the 
rl~urr was believed to be in excess of the 
$6.2 million that four new franchises paid to 
('nler the USFL next season. There have 
Iwen published r.eports speculating on the 
sale price being $9 mi Ilion. 

FAIRBANKS, WHOM MANY consider a 
football opportunist, was in a peculiar posi-
111m of being ousted for the first time from 
it Job. Usually, it was Fairbanks who made 
th~ jumps, going from the University of 
Oklahoma 10 the New England Patriots, 
then skipping to the Rockies for the 
('''aching job at the University of Co Iota do 
,IOd fina'lIy assuming the job as president 
and C'oach of the Generals for their in-

"MR. TRUMP AND I met briefly for the 
first time on Wednesday. We didn't know 
each other, but I said I'll try to assist him in 
any possible way. 

" When I joined the Generals, I had the 
idea I'd be here over the long haul, running 
and coaching the club for an indefinite 
period. And when the time was ripe, I'd 
step out and let somebody else do the 
coaching." 

Fairbanks said about his football future 
tha t he "wasn't sure I want to get out of the 
arena. I feel I'm young and enthusiastic 
enough to stay in the game. It 

Trump, 37, who was responsible for the 
,100 million construction of the Grand 
Hvatt Hotel that soars above the Grand 
Central Railroad Terminal in midtown 
Manhattan, said he was originally asked to 
help finance the Generals franchise, but 

Ini' I 'n 'iT!' ri' !XI't' !X!'i'!'t' rj'I'j'!'t' !X!'j'!'j'I'j'!'jTj' !'j'! Uj'!'j'!'j'!'j'!' 

UEverybody Got Your Olncin' Shoes On?" 
The Dance Floor is Openl 

Strawberry Daiquiris $1.21 
Featuring: 

e No video games 
• No pool tables 
e No cover to dance 

Outrageous HAPPY HOUJl3· 7 
250 Draws e Strawberry Daiquiris 

• The kitchen sink 
The beer Is so cold that last night It was coml(lg out 

slushyl 

DOOLEY'S (Above the Airliner) 

l.ttl.!.I.!."'. I J. I.t I.!. I.!. IJ, I.!. I.' tit 'Jet.L I X I.L I To I.t· l.tl£1 of. 1.1·' J LI,I.! Itt' 

UNION BOAR})' 
IMU 

LIVEL Y FRIDAYS 
Iowa City" Premier. Music Stag. 

Tonight from 9 to 1 am in the 
IMU Wheelroom the Rock/Swing 

of 

"Center Stage" 
"You'll Dance Your PanlJ Offl" 

"We don't havE' to stay in New Jersey, 
but I have every intention of doing so," said 
Trump. "I have tremendous respect for 
Gov. Thomas Kean and I will not succumb 
to any pressures from New York politicians 
to leave New Jersey. 

"The Generals drew an average of 35,000 
fans in their first season and despite a ,1.2 
million loss we're ready to loosen some 
purse strings. V(e're willing to lose money 
for the nE'xt two or three y ars, and I'll 
even encourage It because it will mean we 
are paying big money to obtain the best 
players in the country. 

"We want to get the best Iiheman to help 
open holes for Herschel Walker, who many 
consider the greatest football player in the 
world." 

Trump said he expected the USFL to be 
on parity with the National Football 
League within two or three years and he 
will take a very aggressive stance in sign-
ing players to make the Generals a winning 
team. 

omen's 
University 

of Iowa Volleyball Team 
vs. 

Wisconsin 
- Iowa Pennant Nlght-

250 pennanta given away FREE 
10 the flrat attending 

Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Sept. 23 at 7:30 p.m. 

Admission 
$1.00 - Students 
n.oo - Adults 

lO·Under - Free 
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II SpOOs 

On the line 
"I want to be seduced." 
This catchy little phrase may give you readers a 

hint to who The Dally lawaa'. guest picker is for 
this week's On The Line contest. 

may have.picked the sixth-ranked Hawkeyes over 
the powerful third-ranked Buckeyes, but you can't 
blame him for betting with his heart - like most 
UI students did this week. 

Some 323 readers chose Lane who won the bat
tle of the Division II titans last year, 20-15. But the 
"Bad News Bears" from Miles are geared for an 
upset, according to 01 Assistant Sports Editor 
Thomas W. Jargo. He's none other than Leon Redbone, who 

referred to himself as a "nostalgic pop enter
tainer" in an interview with DI Arts/Entertain
ment Editor John Voland. 

A RECORD 8M ballots rolled in to the DI office 
this week, including over 100 by Jeff Swanson 
alone. 

, Jargo and DI Sports Editor Steve Batterson are 
ready to knock Assistant Sports Editor Mike Con
don, from atop his perch in the race of DI editors. 

Redbone, a self-proclaimed "know-nothing" 
when it comes to sports, will be appearing at the 
Five Seasons Center in Cedar Rapids on Sept. 29. 

Thanks, Jeff. We always wanted to count over 
100 of your neat, but unnecessary, ballots. 

A vast majority of Iowa supporters (481) chose 
the Hawkeyes to defeat Ohio State, undoubtedly 
belting with the heart and not the mind'! 

Remember, if you win On The Line this week, 
you are the proud owner of Condon's Partridge 
Family albums along with Jargo's official Miles 
letter sweater as well as a keg of brew from the 
Fieldhouse bar. 

He went with the Hawkeyes to upend Ohio State 
Saturday, saying, "You'd kill me if I didn't. " He 

Steve Batterton Thoma. W. Jarllo 
Sports Ed itor Assistant Sports Editor 

IIIlnol. Michigan Stat. 
Spartan stew Sound mind & bodies 

Auburn Auburn 
Do It or Dye Voland: 'By a hair ' 

Plttlburgh Plttlburgh 
Fazio's follies I love Pennsylvania 

Michigan MIChlg.n 
Don't make Bo mad Mad Bo on the loose 

N.br •• ka . UCLA 
U Can Lose Anytime ICLA upset 

Notre D.m. Notre D.me 
Whatla beach Irish eyes are smiling 

Brigham Young Brigham Young 
Mormon Tabernacle ChOir Moron Tab & Apple Choir 

Indian. • Indian. 
Stray 'Cats Severa: 'Golly yeahl ' 

lan. Mil .. 
Dragon flys Loser's Lane 

low. Iowa 
So I fall further behind Straight from the heart 

Chargers, Brow~s 
face critical game 
United Press International 

One painful look at recent history is 
all that's necessary for the Cleveland 
Browns to devise a game plan for Sun
day's game in San ~iego . 

NFL 
roundup 

Mike Condon Leon Redbone Reader.' cholclI 
Assistant Sports Editor Nostalgic pop enterta iner 

MIChigan Stat. Mlchlg.n St.t. Mlchlg.n Stat. 321 
Three In a row? Real nice state Ill inOis 277 

Auburn Auburn Auburn 431 
Vols in Majors trouble Good hair color Tennessee 171 

M.ryl.nd Plttlburgh Plttlburgh 334 
Terps lower the 'Boomer' They're the 'Pitts' Maryland 268 (2 ties) 

Mlchlg.n Michigan Mlchlg.n 411 
Bo Badgers McClain Real nice state, again Wisconsin 122 (1 lie) 

Nebr.sk. N.brask. Nebr.lka 571 
Easy choice Aways liked corn UCLA 25 

Not,. Dame Miami (Fl •• ) Notre D.m. 5011 
Sandy Irish beaches Lolla guns down there Miami (Fla.) 95 

Brlgh.m Young Brigham Yaung Brlgh.m Younll 4~3 
They don't drink Air Force got none Air Force 180 (1 tie) 

Indl.n. Northw .. t.rn Indian. 445 
'Gunn' sllngers Another winner In Chitown Northwestern 159 

lane Lane Lane 353 
They're at home. Lois Why not? Miles 251 

Ohio State Iowa Iowa 411 
At says It ain 't so Kill me if I dldn', Ohio State 123 

G 

No Tickets! 

m E. WIIIII",tan 

Open at 8:30pm 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
4:30-8:30 

- plU8-

$150 Pitchers 
THE 223E. Walhlngton 

STADIUM 
The 3Z5 East Washington Street 

"Fine DlningYou Can Afford" 

Breadline 
Watch the game with us 
Saturday 12:30-6:00 p~ 

$1 ~o Pitchers 
_ ISDHIT2!L $1 00 Mixed Drinks 
1= DOWN'O,," liGHt:"' Friday & Saturday Nights 

lowaCIH 

~ .-1._-. ..... '"' 

THE bREADLINE/ 

BBQ Country Style 
Ribs $5.95 

LDEN CORRAL 

The Chargers, annually the NFL's 
most proficient scoring machine, have 
splattered the'Browns 44-14 and 30-13 in 
the last two meetings and Cleveland 
figures to take a cue from Seattle and 
I'mphasize maintaining possession. 

Seattle , Houston at Buffalo, Kansas 
City at Miami , the Los Angeles 
Ra iders at Denver, New England at 
Pittsburgh, Detroit at Minnesota, New 
Orlean s at Dallas, St. Loui s at 
Philadelphia , Chicago at Baltimore 
and Cincinnati at Tampa Bay. Green 
Bay is at the New York Giants Monday 
night. 

Watch the game on 
our Big Screen T.V. 

Pre-game Warm-up 
starts at 10:00 am 

WEEKEND FEATURE' 
"It's obviously the best way to keep 

our offense off the field ," says San 
Diego quarterback Dan Fouts of the 
ba ll-control philosophy the Seahawks 
employed so effectively last week in a' 
34-31 upset. Seattle ran the ball 56 
times for 206 yards compared to just 24 
pass attempts. 

CLEVELAND WILL BE shooting for 
a third straight triumph after an 
opening-day loss while the Chargers, 
touchdown favorites, are 1-2 despite 
leading the league in Lotal offense and 
passing. 

San Diego Coach Don Coryell , who 
will see plenty of Cleveland back Mike 
Pruitt (AFC's No. 2 rusher) Sunday, 
doesn't appear too confident in his own 
ground game - although both Chuck 
Muncie and James Brooks rank among 
the top 10 rushers in the AFC. 

"We don't know if we' re going to be 
able to run against the Browns," says 
the roy Coryell. "That remains to be 
seen , but from the looks of the people 
Cleveland has it doesn 't look like it's 
going to be easy. We know it isn't going 
to be easy to score." 

CORYELL, WHO COACHED 
Cleveland's Brian Sipe in college, says 
the AFC's No. 2 passer has rebounded 
well from a pair of mediocre seasons. 

" Maybe he doesn' t have the 
strongest arm in the world, but he can 
put the ball where he wants to," says 
Coryell . "And most important, he's 
very intell igent and a rierce com
petitor ." 

Elsewhere Sunday , Atlanta is at San 
Francisco, the Los Angeles Rams at 
the New York Jets , Washington at 

The 4gers, 2-1, lead the NFL in scor
ing and spott the most prolific rushing 
game in the NFC, sparked by Wendel1 
Tyler. The versatile halfback, acquired 
from the Rams in an off-season deal , 
averages a sparkling 6.0 yards per 
carry and has scored three touchdowns 
in helping the 4gers diversify their at
lack. Atlanta , 2-1, comes off a 535-yard 
effort last week in a 30-14 triumph over 
Detroit and Steve Bartkowski has not 
been intercepted this season in 92 pass 
attempts. William Andrews ranks just 
ahead of Tyler as the NFC's No. 2 
rusher. 

ROOKIE RAMS' COACH John 
Robinson suffered his first pro loss last 
week in a 27-24 setback against Green 
Bay, but he's worked wonders revamp
ing a defense ravaged in 1982. Los 
Angeles has yielded the second fewest 
yards in the NFC. 

The Jets, 1-2, are giving up an 
average of 219 yards rushing per game, 
a sta rtling figure from a team tabbed 
by many as a strong Super Bowl can
didate. Joe Klecko has been moved 
from defensive end to tackle as he con
tinues his recovery from knee surgery. 
All-Pro defensive end Mark Gastineau 
(ankle) may not play Sunday. 

The Redskins and Seahawks both 
take two-game winning streaks into the 
Kingdome as Washington guns for its 
ninth consecutive road triumph, The 
Redskins' . defense is the league's 
stingiest against the run , but it will be 
tested by rookie Curt Warner. 

FIVE 
SEASQr\1S 

CENTER 
TONIGHT -8 pm 

General Admission $10 advance, $11 day of show 
TicUtI at "Iowo Iecord ... and ff.t s.-.. c-( ...... _ ... 0fIIII)). Charge by pi-. 
on VIIO or Motltlalrd 31,·m.S3«I, for ... orden ..... cfItd< ""*"Y ... pOyQWo to fio,e 
s.-. c-. ' ,0 . ... .,.61 c.Ior .... Iowo J2A01 (add JOt ""' ticbt on ... ardenl 

21 W Benton 
Next to McDonald', 

This Weekend at 

THE MILL 

ELIJAH 
WALD 

Ellj.h Wald h.s recorded with Dave V.n Ronk on 
.n album 01 sang. by Bertolt Brecht, pubilihed • 
boorol hi. own .wlnggultar .rrang.menta, toured 
Indl. for the Unltad Stat .. In.tltute lor Cultural AI
fill,. giving 8 on. ev.nlng history 01 Am.rlc.n mu.lc 
and loured much 01 the r .. t 01 the world playing 
Itr"t corn.rl, club •• nd flv •• tar hot.1 loungel. H. 
h.1 pl.yed lor J .. ultl, E.klmol and the Lord M.yar 
01 London, In pl.c.. ranging Irom p ... lm Cal
'"hou .. In C.mbrldge, M •••• chu .. tt. and the CaH. 
L.naln Sar.log., N.w York, to the Top H.t Lounge In 
Mllsoul., Montln •• nd the M.ln Lectur. Hall 01 the 
Indl. Institute 01 Technology In N.w Deihl. 

Elijah .tarted pl.ylng gult.r .nd .Inglnll Woody 
Guthrl •• ong. after his II,.t '8t. Seeg.r concert at 
l1li tight. From th.ra, h. got Into country blues, '501 
rock 'n' roll, Appal.chl.n b.lI.dl .nd .wlng, .m .... 
Ing on the w.y a repertoJre 01 .bout .Ight hundred 
songl. 
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"Come See the Difference Quality Makes" 

USDA Choice Meats 
Cuts Fresh Daily 

• Choice Service for you. Free Drink Refills 
• 10 Minute, Fast, Friendly Service 

Hours: Sunday thru Thursday, 11-10 
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621 S. Riverside Dr. 
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Dokes set to defend-WBA title 
RICHFIELD, Ohio (UPI) - Michael 

"Dynamite" Dokes puts his World 
Boxing Association heavyweight crown 
on the line Friday night against South 
African Gerrie Coetzee, who will be 
making his third bid Cor a heavyweight 
title. 

Dokes , a 25-year-old ~tive of nearby 
Akron, will be making his first title 
defense since May when he kept his 
championship in a 15-round draw with 
ex·champion Mike Weaver in Las 
Vegas. 

The 6-foot-3 Dokes has been training 
al 3 farm near Orwell, Ohio, and 
weighed in Thursday at 217 pounds. The 
6-4 Coetzee lipped the scales at 215. , 

Coetzee, 28, is the WBA's No.1 con
Icnder despi te being held to a draw in 
his last fight, a 10·round bout with un

I beaten Pink Ion Thomas last January in 
Atlantic City, N.J . 

Coetzee takes a 28·3-1 record into the 
fight, including 17 knockouts. 

COETZEE'S FIRST TITLE effort 
came in 1m in his native South Africa 
when he was outpointed in a 15-rounder 
by John Tate for the WBA cham
pionship left vacant when Muhammed 
Ali retired. In 1910 he was stopped in 
the 13th round by Weaver in a WBA ti
tle bout, also in South Africa. 

"By all means that was my toughest 
fight ever," says Coetzee. " I really 
wasn't knocked out. It was a matter of 
fatigue. But he hits hard, harder than 
Dokes." 

Coetzee says he expects Dokes to 
"come right at me" and predicts he 
will win by a knockout within 10 
rounds. 

Coetzee's wife, Rena, who is ex· 
pecting their third child, attended the 
weigh-in, along with their two children. 
She said they may also attend the fight. 

Coetzee has been cheered on all week 
by a large contingent of South Africans 
who are staying with him in Cleveland. 

Ex-Kansas assistant 
will attend hearings · 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - A for

nW University of Kansas assistant 
football coach said Wednesday he will 
attend meetings of the NCAA's Com
mittee on Infractions to discuss allega
tionS he offered money to two recruits . 

John Hadl, now offensive coordinator 
of Ihe Denver Broncos of the National 
.'ootba II League, said he will be pre
,enl for at least one of the committee's 
meetings Oct. 28-30 in Kansas City, the 
Kansas City Times reported today. 
Hadl has denied a July 4, 1982 report 

iO The Kansas City Star that he offered 
Iwo recruits up to $30 ,000 to enroll at 
the Big Eight school. The NCAA has 
sJl('nl more than a year investigating 
alle!(3tions of rules violations. 
Kansas oHicwls March 28 announced 

Ihev had received an Official Leller of 
lnq'uiry from the NCAA into their 
athletic program. Most allegations had 
('entered on the Jayhawks' football 
program, but officials have not ruled 
out Ihe possibility that part of the in
quiry concerns the basketball 
program. 

The committee will review allega· 
lions and responses, which in com· 
pliance with NCAA policy were 
prepared by the university's general 
1'II~~sel. then judge ' the case. If a 
prnally wrre to be imposed, a 15-day 
.Ippeal period would be given. 

Alleged problems wllh Kansas' foot· 
1);111 prOllram have been public for 
,rveral months. 

Bike Wisconsin 
The UI DIvision of Recreational 

Services is sponsoring a weekend 
bl('ycle trip to the Elroy-5parta trail in 
Soulheast Wisconsin. The trail is an 
abandoned railroad track that has been 
('fmverted into a bike path. It is a 30-

Sportsbriefs 
mile path, including a mile-long tunnel. 

The trip leaves Iowa City Saturday, 
Oct. I and will return Oct. 2. Sign-up is 
in Room 207 of the Iowa Field House. A 
$30 fee will be charged and the fee 
includes transportation, meals, 
camping equipment and camping fees . 
Further details are available by calling 
353-3494. 

Run, run, run 
The fall weather is perfect for 

running and this weekend offers 
several runs in the area. In Ml. 
Vernon, Iowa, the Mt. Vernon to Stone 
City, Iowa, Breakfast Run will be held 
on Sunday. 

The run 15.65-mile will begin at 8:15 
a.m. Further details are available by 
phoning 337-3020. 

The DeWitt, Iowa, Lions Club 
Benefit one-mile run begins at 8:45 
a.m. Sunday in DeWitt. A 10,OOO-meter 
run will start at 9 a.m. Further details 
are available by calling 659-5817. 

NHL playoffs changed 
TORONTO (UPI) - The National 

Hockey League Board of Governors 
a pproved changes in the Stanley Cup 
playoff format Thursday in a bid to 
mject more interest into the BO-game 
regular season schedule. 

Home ice advantage in the 
conference fina Is this season will go to 
the leam whose divi sion has the 
superior record in games against its 
rivals in the same conference. 

BOTH NIGHTS 
WE HAVE THE SPECIALS 

SATURDAY 
Big Screen Hawkeye Football 

HAWKEYE SPECIALS 2·6 
50¢ Draws • $2 Pitchers 

75¢ Domestic Bottles • 75¢ Wine 

FRII MATINII AFTER THE GAME· 
Featuring 

THE MISSTAKES 
(Starts at approximately 6 pm) 

"WOULDN'T IT BE wonderful ii the 
child was born the night I won the ti
tle?" he said. 

Coetzee said he has suffered from 
tension for previous bouts, but says he 
is relaxed heading into the Dokes' 
fight . 

"I'm at peace with the world and ex· 
pect to go into the ring that way," he 
said. 

Dokes says he doesn't believe Caet· 
zee is worthy of the WBA No. 1 ranking 
and also says he is unconcerned that 
most of the boxing world recognizes 
Larry Holmes, the World Boxing Coun· 
cil champion, as the true ruler of the 
heavyweight ranks . 

"To me that's no distraction," he 
said. "That's no irritation . I have my 
own style. I have my own trend. I have 
my own character, my own per· 
sonality. I don't have that complex that 
other fighters might." 

THE DOKES-COETZEE fight is the 

reatured attraction on a card that in
cludes five other bouts. 

Tim Witherspoon will meet James 
"Quick" Tillis in a l2-round bout ror 
the North American Boxing Federation 
heavyweight title and Renaldo Snipes 
takes on Alfredo Evangelista in a 10-
round heavyweight bout. In other 10-
round bouts , featherweight Alumah 
Nelson takes on Alberto Collazo, 
lightweight Davidson Andeb meeli 
Alvin Hayes and welterweight Bobby 
Joe Young Caces JeCr Malcolm. 

Snipes did not attend the scheduled 
weigh'ln but a spokesman ror Don King 
Productions, promoter or the fights, 
said he was expected to arrive later in 
the day. 

King officials also discounted reports 
that gate sales were lagging, although 
they did express concern that Home 
Box Office, which will cable broadcast 
the fights. reCuse to black out the 
greater Cleveland area. HOO has a 
policy of never agreeing to blackouts. 

Follow the Hawks 
. in The Daily Iowan 
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Movies on campul 
Tile PoetlNln AI..,. RI",a Twtc.. Jam .. M. 

Caln's pulp novel WII made Into a movie before 
and after, but never II pulpy and obMlIlve II In 
this 1846 venlon with John Garfield and Lana 
Turner . Postwar dlllllusionment. Tonight at 8:<40. 

Stevie. "The making of a movie II anything but 
Intimate. yet the makers of Stevie have created 
just that effect ... Stevie Is clearly a labor 01 love." 
(R. Panek, 9-14) Tonight at 8:40, Saturday at 7 
p.m., and Sunday at 8;15 p.m. 
High School Confldenllel. Our hero RUls Tamblyn 
Is a young undercover agent Inliltrating a dope
pushing gang at school. Thll could only happen In 
the '50s. Groovy jive talk . Good drag-strip 
sequences. Reefer madness. And Jerry lee. 
Tonight at 10;35. 

The Tin Drum (1978) . An Oscar lor . Oskar. 

. 

Volker Schloendorff's stylishly symbolic The Tin 
Drum, an adaptation of Guenther Gr888' novel, is 
the tale 01 a IIltle boy , Oskar, who doesn't want to 
grow up In Nazi Germany. Excellent, but ' 
disturbing. Saturday at 9 p.m. and Sunday at 6:50 
p.m. ' 

Star Wars. 'Nuff said. Saturday at 7:15 p.m. and 
9:30 p.m., Sunday at 3 p.m. and 8:50 p.m. 

Kind Hearts and Coroneta. Alae Gulnness Is 
murdered off, one by one. Gulnnea., In a bravo 
performance(S), portrays the eight relatives of a 
greedy killer, played by Dennis Price. One of the 
great British comedies. Sunday at 1 p.m. 

The Ballad of Orin. Excellent cfnematography 
makes this a Japanese film not to be missed. 
Masahiro Shinoda, one of Japan's best, dlretted 
this fatalistic tale 01 a blind girl who Iinds that love 
Is a bed of thorns. Sunday at 7:15 p.m. 

Singing In tile Rain. Along with the all.tlme great 
movie musical on Hancher's big screen, the UI 
dance school will put on a tribute (not seen on the 
lootball field) and Kelly himself will talk to the 
crowd. Hancher at 8 p.m. (Changed Irom 7 p.m.) 

Movies in town 
Gain' All the Way. "Sometimes there's only one 

thing on your mind." Now if this movie doesn't 
pack the theater by virtue 01 Its title, nothing will. 
It's suggested you wear a bag over your head when 
attending. Campus I. 

National Lampoon'. Vacation. "(Vacation) Is 
funny - wickedly so, like much lampoon 
humor ... (and it) provides Chevy Chase with the 
role he was born to play." (R . Panek, 8-24) Cinema 
II. 

Mr. Mom. "(Star Michael Keaton 's) quirky sense 
01 'coolness' makes him a blood relative 01 Steve 
Marlin's jerk persona ... but the character he 
creates is much more endearing. Unfortunately, 
the humor (in Mr. Mom) Is a hll-and-mlss game." 
(C. Wyrick , 9-1) Cinema I. 

Emmanuene. The soft-porn movie that "started 
il all ." What did it start - a balch 01 cheap 
sequels? Sylvia Kristel 's career? Feminist 
prOlesls? At least Gene Siskel got excited. Iowa. 

Strange Brew. "(The McKenzie Brothers) have 
turned next-to-nothlngness into an asset. Bob and 
Doug's crude antiCS malch, relnlorce, and make 
palatable the primitive aspects 01 this movie." (R. 
Panek, 9-11 Campus II . 

Rllky BUllne ... "One 01 the best films of the 
year so lar. The humor Is right on target." (C. 
Wyrick, 9-7) Astra. 

Monty Python'. The Me.nlng 01 Ute. "(The 
Monty Python troupe) extends their humor to the 
outer limits of taste - this Is not comedy for 
everybody." (C. Wyrick , 5-4) Englert. 

The Golden Seal. When was the last Ime a 
"family" movie rolled into town? If the kids can be 
pulled away from the arcades and Star War., you 
might try this movie. Campus III . 

Music 
The UI Opera Workshop will present scenes 

from French operas at the UI Art Museum, In 
conjunction with the current exhibit 01 the Elliott 
collection 01 prints, at 2 p.m. on Sunday. French 
composers represented InClude Bizet, Dalibes, 
Saint-Saens, Offenbach and Massenet. 

Faculty Recital: Dalbert Dlsselhorst, UI organ 
prolessor, plays works by J.S 8ach, Hindemlth, 
Reger, and Daniel Martin Jenni at8 p.m. Sunday In 
Clapp Recilal Hall, 

Theater 
Bulletin: the free ride has come to an end, ladies 

and gentlemen. Those e~ponents 01 campus 
lunacy known hereabouts as Midnight Madness 
will begin charging a whole 50 cents admission 10 
their Friday night/Saturday morning ex
travaganzas. Sure, it'll get you a draft someplace. 
bul live entertainment? C'mon, now. 

Dance 
Tribute to Gene Kelly. The UI Dance Department 

will present a lull-company salute to the dean 01 
American modern dance Friday evening at 8 In 
Hancher Auditorium. The program also includ81 a 
talk by Kelly and a showing 01 his seminal filmed 
dance musical Slngln' In the Rain. Don't miss this 
one. 

Readings 
Galway Kinnell, the 1882 Pulitzer Prize recipient 

for poetry for his Selected Poetry, will read Irom 
his work tonight at 81n lecture Room lin Ven Allen 
Hall . The public Is Invited and will no doubt attend, 
so get there early - we will. 

South African playwright Gladys Thomas will 
read from her raeent play Now Wa Ale Not Alone 
1.nymore on Sunday at 7 p.m. in Maclean 301. A 
discussion will follow and the public II Invited. 

Nightlife 
The Crow'. Neel. FrldlY and Saturday feature 

the return to lowl City (hal It been that Iong'l) 01 
The Mlsstakes. Now If your leet h.ven't lallen off by 
this time, they sure will tonight Ind Saturday. 

Muwell'.. Double Take contlnu .. their 
eminently danceable act through Saturday. Catch 
II. 

Glbe',lThe 0UIa. H.ve you got the lall's-here
too-early-for-r:ne blu,,? Take our advICe and take 
II Remedy - the "'medy, II1.t II, pl.ylng at tile 
pluSh Oasis tontgl1l Ind Saturday. Caution; can 
become hablt-Iormlng. 

Sanctuary. Special Delivery h .. tile m88lage for 
everyone pooptd out after I hard day of (snicker) 
studying - Ind Ilat. Friday and Saturday nlghtl. 

Tile Mill, Th. double-thr .. d performance of 
Boston Ilng.r-plcker/lnlrlmaker Elijah Wild 
Inhabltl the Mllr. COIY ltagt platform tonight Ind 
Saturday. Ahem. 

The Genar .. 110ft, In Stone City, Iowa. The 
Waubeek Trlckerl know that Chrll Farrell II a 
gr.at perform., ; they went all the way to the 
French QUlrter to near thll topical and gifted 
singer/songwriter Irom Chicago. But you don't 
nave to go that lar. 

t ' 

Arts arxl entertainment 

UI Symphony -more "mature this year 
By John Voland 
Arts/Enlertalnment Editor 

I N PAST SEASONS, I have learned -the 
hard way - that due to the fairly rapid 
turnover the University Symphony 
Orchestra experiences, the ensemble's 

sound might well vary considerably from 
semester to semester. 

Thus when I sat down in Hancher 
Auditorium for the orchestra's 1983-84 
season-opening concert Wednesday evening, I 
expected ... well , something different from 
what I had heard last time around. 

This turned out to be a misapprehension: 
the orchestra sounded very much like last 
year's version, except more mature and sure 
of execution. The horns almost never burbled, 
the strings were unified and shiny and the 
winds were mostly in tune and sweet of 
sound. 

It's doubly unfortunate, then, that a concert 
that boasted fine performances of orchestral 
excerpts from Wagner 's "Die Meistersinger" 

Music 

and of Beethoven's "Eroica" Symphony also 
had to be lumbered with an almost wholly 
lackluster rendition of Prokoviev 's mercurial 
Third Piano Concerto. 

In the re-introduction of the first theme of the 
finale, Amada 's entry was fully a bar late, 
and Dixon was forced to pay catch up with his 
tempi for several bars after. 

Considered separately - a pretty useless 
thing to do with a concerto - the playing of 
both (competitor? participants?) was really 
rather good . Amada was powerful, clear and 
rhythmically correct and the orchestra, es
pecially the string body, played expressively, 

WEDNESDA V'S PERFORMANCE with fine contrast between the sardonic 
marked the first lime I have ever encoun- , Prokoviev and the introspective Prokoviev. 
tered a page turner In a concerto. For a 
while, I couldn't believe it ; then as his ap
pearance became a reality, I found my eye 
consistently drawn to his constant rising and 
seating. It was an incredible nuisance. 

And apparently I wasn't the only one dis
tracted . Pianist Kenneth Amada, usually an 
exceptionally fine ensemble player and sen
sitive soloist, and conductor James Dixon, 
always a supportive accompanist, had many 
breakdowns in communication as a result of 
the impeded attention they paid each other. 

WHAT A SHAME then that it so often 
seemed th ey were concertizing via 
satellite .... . 

Both the selections featuring the orchestra 
were, as mentioned above, very well done. 
The Wagner had the right mock-pompous 
quality in the Entry of the Mastersingers, and 
the Dance of the Apprentices was full of 
mirth and high spirits, if a little ru hed. The 
melancholy Prelude to Act 3 of the opera 
pointed up all the repressed longing of the 

poet/cobbler Sachs, with felicitous strlng-;: 
playing and full-winded brass. It was an Im-' 
pressive opening selection, not easy to play 
but certainly well brought off. 

The Beethoven symphony was very Im- '. 
pressive, especially in the immaculate open· 
ing chords and the sub equent exposition or: ; 
the first theme. There was excellent playing '. 
throughout the first movement - lower str- . 
ing cleanly articulated, winds crisp, cues . 
never missed. '. 

A rather too fast Marcia Funebre followed, . 
and quite a bit of the movement's cumulative , 
impact was lost in the shuflle. But matters ,' 
were remedied in the subsequent Scherzo, .: 
with outstanding work from the three hor· 
nisls in the Trio and very acceptable string . 
playing (violinists have nightmares about , 
these parts). And the finale, while short in the : 
long view (the repeated false codas:: 
Beethoven loved grew tiresome as a result) , , 
was excitingly played and conducted. 

Well done, all ... almost all. 

Mariel Hemingway grows up, sort of 
DALLAS (UPl) - At 21 , Mariel 

Hemingway is a nine-year veteran of the 
movies who has enough confidence in her 
talent not to worry about riding on the coat
tails of her famous literary grandfather. 

Her elder sister Margaux took the acting 
plunge first, after being a successful 
model, and promptly ran into a wall of 
resentment and ridicule. 

Margaux 's movie , Lipstick, was one of 
the most maligned films of the mid-'70s. It 
was a violent tale of a woman who, having 
been raped by an unbalanced admirer, 
takes revenge with a shotgun when the 
same man rapes her little sister. 

It wasn't quite as bad as reviews of the 
time would lead one to believe. Among its 
attributes was that it introduced Mariel -
named for the harbor in grandfather Er
nest 's beloved Cuba. The younger 
Hemingway persevered , and proved she 
had a real acting gift with her perfor
mances in Manhattan and Personal Best. 

Mariel , who was only 12 years old when 
she made Lipstick , said she didn't realize 
until a few years ago that her character 
was raped . She thought she was only beaten 

up. 

MARIEL SAID the whole bad Lipstick 
experience happened because critics and 
the publ ic were gunning for Margaux, who 
has not acted since and who now lives hap
pily in Paris. 

"Because it had happened to her so fast, 
the critics had already written their 
reviews before it came out," Mariel said in 
an interview at her Dallas hotel before 
beginning rehearsals on a play . 

"Everybody's sick of hearing about those 
Hemingway girls," she said. "I'm sure· 
they think we're very spoiled. So let them. 
It's not true. I am spoiled ... but it's all my 
own doing," she said. • 

"I feel like I'm lucky, but it hasn't been 
as easy as it sounds. It's not like people just 
brought this to me. Of course, I haven't had 
to hoof it in New York (to get acting jobs)." 

Mariel has grown up a lot in recent years. 
Literally. 

An Idaho native who spent most of her 
you th on skis, she has a tall , long-limbed 
,frame that suggests the strength of an 
Olympic athlete such as she played in 
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Personal Best. 
Her blue eyes sparkle from beneath a 

thick, short mop of dark blond hair . Her 
voice has lost much of that Minnie Mouse 
squeak that Woody Allen joked about after 
she appeared as his teen-age love in 
Manhattan. 

SHE'S IN DALLAS for a special 
challenge - her professional stage debut in 
a new play by John Pi Roman called The 
Palace of Amateurs, which will play in the 
Texas city through Oct. 16. 

Mariel kids that her last stage ap
pearance was as the Dormouse in a 
childhood production of Alice in 
Wonderland . 

"I did a great job of falling asleep in the 
teacup," she 'Iaughs, snoring like the Dor
mouse and dropping her head to her 
shoulder. 

The Palace of Amateurs, which' director 
Walton Jones calls a throwback to the 
Kaufman and Hart comedies of the '30 , is 
a gamble for a lot of people, especially the 
investors who hope its run in Dallas will 
justify a move to off-Broadway. 

MONTY 
PYTHON'S 

THE MEANING 

Coming to 
Macbride Auditorium 

Four Nights Only 
October 5-6 at 8:00 pm 

$6/$4 
October 7 at 9:00 pm/October 8 at 8:00 pm 

$7/$5 

Tickets now available at Hancher or IMU Box 
Office. Information & reservations 353-6255. 

UNIVERSITY 

A IHVEPLI~!SfE l!l 

Mariel plays Charlene, a Gcorgia girl 
who goes to Hollywood in 1938 because she 
thinks she was born to play Scarlett O'Ha~a 
in Gone With the Wind. 

" !lE'S A YOUNG GIRL with a dream 
and the energy to go get it," Mariel said. 
"Done properly, you should believe she 
could get the part." 

Of course this is not revisionist 
Hollywood history, so Charlene will lose 
out to Vi vien Leigh , 

The other major event in Mariel 's life 
this fall Will be the release of Star 'SO, the 
Bob Fosse movie about Playboy playmate 
Dorothy Stratten, who was murdered in 
1981. 

Evrryone's eyebrows rise at the Idea of 
tomboyish Mariel playing a sex symbol. 
Even though she and Fosse have the same 
agent. she had to fight through a lot of 
pre onceptions even to audition for the 
part. 

"Probably the fact that nobody thoughl I ' 
could do it , that was just challenge 
enou~h ," she said . 
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this year 
the poet/cobbler Sachs, with felicitous string. '~ 

playing and full-winded brass. It was an im.l' 
pressive opening selection, not easy to play 
but certainly well brought off. 

The Beethoven symphony was very 1m . . "; 
presslve, especially in the immaculate open. 
ing chords and the subsequent exposition of , ; 
the first theme. There was excellent playing '. 
throughout the first movement - lower str. · 
ings cleanly articulated, winds crisp, cues " 
never missed. ' 

A rather too fast Marcia Funebre followed" , 
and quite a bit of the movement's cumulative " 
impact was lost In the shuffle . But matten,. 
were remedied in the subsequent Schel1O, " 
with outstanding work (rom the three hor· 
nists in the Trio and very acceptable string " 
playing (violinists have nigh~mares about " 
these parts). And the finale, while short In the ,. 
long view (the repeated false codas, 
Beethoven loved grew tiresome as a result), , 
was excitingly played and conducted, 

Well done, all n. almost all. 
.1' 

--------~------~ 

sort of 
Mariel plays Charlene, a Georgia girl 

who goes to Hollywood in 1938 because she 
thinks she was born to play Scarlett O'Ha~a 
in Gone With the Wind. 

"SHE'S A YOUNG GIRL with a dream 
and the energy to go get it," Mariel said, 
"Done prope;ly, you should believe she 
could get the part. " 

Of course this IS not revisionist 
Hollywood history, so Charlene will lose 
out to Vivien Leigh, 

The other major event in Mariel's life 
this fall will be the release of Star '80, the 
Bob Fosse movie about Playboy playmate 
Dorothy Strahen , who was murdered in 
198\, 

Everyone 'S eyebrows rise at the idea of 
tomboyish Mariel playing a sex symbol. 
Even though she and Fosse have the same 
agent. he . had to fight through a lot of 
preconceptions even to audi tion for the 
part . 

"Probably the fact that nobody thought I . 
could do It that was' . 
enough. " she'said. Just challenge 
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Blatty files lawsuit 
over best-seller list 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - What a won

derful publicity stunt. 
That was Hollywood's reaction to 

author·screenwriter William Peter 
Blatty's lawsuit against The New York 
Times for failing to place his new 
novel , Legion, on the newspaper's best
seiler list 

And sure enough, Legion did appear 
00 the list the following week. But it 
placed 15th and last among the best
seilers and disappeared the followil18 
week, 

Blatty, who not only marches to his 
own drum but constitutes his own 
army. will best be remembered as the 
author of the spectacular Ii terary 
success The Exorcist, and as producer 
of the subsequent movie hit, which won 
an Oscar nomination, 

He does not take kindly to charges 
Ihat his $9 million suit against The 
Times was motivated by press agen· 
Iry, 

"I'm pressing this case all the way 
and I'm going to win it," Blatty said. 

"We're going to prove my novel was 
selling much better than some of the 
books on The Times list starting with 
the week of June 25. 

"We were sixth on Time magazine's 
best·seller list and we made 
Publisher's Weekly for two months, 
and the Los Angeles Times for at least 
10 weeks - and the Chicago Tribune 
list too, 

"WE HAD A FIRST printing of 
~,OOO copies and another for 25,000 
within a week, We've shipped off 90,000 
copies so far , There's no doubt we 
belonged on anybody's best-sellef, list. 

"We are charging The Times' with 
negligence at least. We've got them 
dead in the water, and it wouldn't sur
prise me to see them setlle once they 
are presented with some of the 
evidence and facts in this case," 

Blatty says failure of The Times to 
include Legion on its list seriously 
damaged sales because that newspaper 
is "the only list with powerful impact 
on book stores." 

He contends The Times merchan· 
dises its list on posters which stores 
display to boost sales. 

"Jl's easy to prove," Blatty said, "I 
was in Barnes and Noble, a big 
bookstore on Fifth Avenue, the day 
before Legion made the list A small 
pile of my books could be found at the 
ba·ck of the store. 

"The day after it made the Times 
list. Barnes and Noble gave it an enor-

mous display with five big stacks right 
up front. 

"IF THE NEWSPAPER had carried 
legion from the beginning, as it justly 
deserved, I'd have had two months of 
terrific sales and tremendous momen
tum. Now it is an uphill battle. 

"They took my book off the list the 
week after I filed this suit. This is a 
case of man·bites-i!og, of fighting city 
hall. I have some real surprises in 
store for The Times," 

The Times has not commented on 
Blalty's suit. 

Blatty is a man of deep convictions, 
as reflected in his eerie, metaphysical 
novels in which hi s protagonists 
struggle with the forces of ~ood and 
evil as perceived from ~is clearly can
ted Jesuit view of Catholicism. 

Legion is a sequel to The Exorcist 
with the Jewish police detective, 
William Kinderman - established in 
the first novel - returning to grapple 
with demonic forces of the Christian 
occult. 

There is a haunting quality about 
author Blalty himself. He is a heavy, 
dark-visaged man with receding black 
hair and penetrating blue-green eyes 
that miss nothing and carry a hint of 
fine madness. 

His books offer a different dimension 
than those of such other popular 
novelists as Irving Wallace, James 
Michener, Arthur Hailey and Norman 
Mai ler. ' 

BLA TTY'S OBSESSION with 
religious philosophy and the occult 
prevail in ' the ' chilli ngl y dark , 
nightmarish goings-on of legion, 

There are moments of stark terror in 
his new book along with some grisly 
murders that surpass anything in the 
gut-wrenching passages of the demonic 
possessiol);'of The Exorcist. 

Blatty already has written a screen
play of Legion and will direct the pic
(ure as well. 

Probed about his obsession with the 
occult, Blatty said, "I'm afraid to die 
and suffer the total annihilation of my 
personality, and never see the people I 
love again, 

" I do have faith but trying to rein· 
force it is a problem in the face of so 
much evil. I'm caught up in God's 
responsibility of the evil buill into the 
universe - cancer and earthquakes 
and other curses - for which man can 
not be held r.esponsible." 

The occult has nothing to do with his 
suit against The New York Times. 

Bardot is in Tahiti for the dogs 
VENICE, France (UPI) - Film star 

Brigille Bardot, who now devotes her-
, self tn the protection of animals, has 

laken up the cause against Polynesians 
who eat dog meat as a culinary 
delicacv , 

Bardo! denounced as "unspeakable 
and illegal" the killing and marketing 
01 an estimated 2,000 dogs in French 
Polynesia each year, 

"I am ashamed to be French ," she 

ways. Some animals are seized by the 
paws and tossed into a sack where they 
are beaten with sticks to tenderize the 
flesh to the preferred blackened meat, 
according to animal protection groups, 

"We are banding together to end this 
abominable practice, and call for a 
boycott of tourism in Tahiti to halt this 
shameful and atrocious barbarism," 
Bardot told Paris Match. 

declared in an article Thursday in the ' Asked why the campaign did not ex
weekly, magazine P.aris Match,., tend to the problem of cruelty to 

"Eatmg dogs ... IS a horror In It- children Bardot said she was "there 
self," said Ba~dot , who will be 49 next for the d~gs. " but admitted that groups 
week, but stili retams the blonde· protecting children "do not enjoy the 
haired, blue-eyed beauty that brought success they should." 
her fame on the screen. 

THE DOGS are viewed as a rare 
treat by Polynesians, Chinese and 
Europeans in the French tourist haven 
or Tahiti and are killed in a variety of 

"I find it deplorable what can be 
done to children and animals alike," 
shE' said. " If such things were not done 
to animals, perhaps they would not be 
done to children either." 

James Baldwin has heart attack 
NORTHAMPTON, Mass , (UP!) 

'- Author James Baldwin, whose 
novels of racial struggle brought 
him literary acclaim in the 1960s, 
was in satisfactory condition Tues
day after suffering an apparent 
heart attack. 

Baldwin became ill on his way to 
teach his first writing cia at 
Hampshire College, officials at 

the school said. A spokesman said 
"it was a mild heart attack," but 
added the author cQuld be back in 
class next week. 

Baldl'lin, author of Notes of a 
Nalive Son and Tbe Fire Next 
Time, is a visiting professor at 
five area colleges in western 
Massachusetts. 
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LOS ANGELES (UPI) - "Cheers," TV's best 
situation comedy, lagged in the ratings doldrums 
throughout its premiere season last year but came 
on like gangbusters in summer reruns. 

The sitcom set in a Boston saloon, made its tur
naround larg~ly on the strength of enthusiastic 
support from the nation's critics and press and by 
word of mouth. 

Last year "Cheers" languished in the bottom 10 
of the 80 or 70 rated shows. For the past couple of 
months ils reruns have been mostly in the top 2:11. 

Shelley Long; the series' brilliant leading lady, 
believes the sitcom survived early killer ratings 
because it is a show that lures non-viewers to tune 
in specifically and solely (or the purpose of 
watching a particular program. 

" I HAD A GUT instinct we'd be found. NBC is 
run by some smart cookies," Shelley said. "I 
wasn't worried about cancellation, just surprised 
it took so long for people to find us. 

"We got people who had quit TV. They had no 
way of knowing we had something different to of
fer." 

"Cheers" falls considerably short of celestial 
rapture, but in the blighted wastes of TV sitcoms 
it is a nirvana of sophistication, charm and humor. 

Shelley and co-star Ted Danson, who provides 
the delightfully wacky romantic interest, are con
vinced "Cheers," having established an audience, 
will stand up in the ratings this fall. 

The opening episode on Sept. 29 rinds waitress 
Diane Chambers and bar proprietor Sam (May
day) Malone. finally going to bed together. 

The secret of the show's success lies in the con
tinuing battle of the sexes in an unlikely romantic 
match up of barmaid Diane, an overeducated, 
would-be poetess, and Sam, a half-bright former 
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"It's very different from 
what we've done before," 
actress Shelley Long says 
of the "Cheers" premiere 
episode's story. "But the 
bedroom scene is funny as 
well as sexy_" 

Red Sox pitcher. 

"IT'S A DruCATE love story with neither the 
man nor woman having the upper hand," Shelley 
said, scrutinizing her show with an impeccability 
worthy of prissily academic Diane. 

Shelley appears uncomfortable with the thought 
- and nol without good reason - that many of 
Diane's cbaracteristics are indeed her own, in
cluding Diane'S maddening habit o( encapsulating 
trivia into small morality Ie sons. 

Shelley acknowledges that Diane is a royal pain 
in the posterior to Cheers ' patrons, employees and 
even Sam. But she also is endearing and, of all 
things, sexy. 

We are not dealing with a Bo Derek here. Diane 
is not the stuff of which posters are made, as 
Shelley would be first to admit. 

But Diane, like SheIley, is utterly feminine, es
pecially in those moments when she is most ear
nestly and palnrully on a f minisl kick , 

This is an almost impo ible trick to turn for 
male viewers, but Shelle.v plays it with the vir-

tuousity of a concert artist. Bet ty Friedan could 
take notes. 

"THE S.EXUALITY is somethlog I don't con
sciously set out to do," Shelley said, musing aloud 
as is Diane's wont. " I think it's the chemistry bet
ween Sam and Diane. 

"Diane is a diU but she has lots of confidence 
and total commitment. She goes into situations 
assumiDg she will perform perfectly, and , of 
course, she doesn't. 

''She also wearssllirts and works from her Intui
tion. I think those things all malte her feminine 
and vulnerable. 

"This year we get to see where Diane lives for 
the first time. I think her apartment, and es
pecially her bedroom, are what viewers would ex
pect to find . 

" In the seduction scene with Sam, l walk around 
in a short nightie. Il'i very dlfferent from what 
we've done before. But tht' bedroom scene i 
funny a well a sexy. 

"DIANE IS A FEMINIST in the proper way. 
She's smart enough to Itnow the sexes are equal 
but dlfferent. Ililte Diane but she puts me through 
a lot of craziness," 

A k other ca t members about Shelley and they 
will say a Imost !he same thing. They like her but 
he put them throu h a 101 of crazIness. 

She and Danson are perfectlonl ts who keep 
their characters on a course a true as any 
magnetic compa . 

TIt ir devotion to their rol ,outstanding scnpts 
and a peerle upportmg ca t have earned 
"Cheers" 13 Emmy nomination , which augurs 
well for the itcom' second 3son 
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Arts and entertainment 

By Lft Brlccettl , 
Special to the Dally Iowan 

I N THE WASHINGTON Post Book 
Review, critic Robert Hass wrote that 
anyone who wants to sample the 
poetry of the 20th century would do 

well to begin with Galway Kinnell . 
Winner of both the Pulitzer Prize and the 

,American Book Award last year for his 
Selected Poems, Kinnell will read from his 
poetry this evening at 8 in Van Allen I. The 
reading is free and open to the public. 

Kinnell, who is currently the director of 
the creative writing program at. New York 
University, is a superbly energetic reader. 
He often recites his poems by heart, and a 
"peculiar closeness takes place, as if 
everyone in the room were living through 
some extremely private yet totally shared 
emotion," he says in Walking DowD tbe 
Stairs, a book of interviews with the poet. 

His poems give us a keen sense of being 
alive - what Wallace Stevens said was the 
business of poetry. He sees stars and the . 
northern lights, and he meditates on mor
tality. Subways roll by, children are born, 
loved ones die. He is not afraid to ask big 
questions, and that makes the compass of 
his poetry broad and generous. 

IN "THE AVENUE Bearing the Initial of 
Christ into the New World," for example, 
Kinnell surveys the whole kingdom - the 
peanut stands and the bodegas, the children 
setting fires in ashcans - and names the 
parts of the world as an act of love. Here he 
has the incantatory quality of Whitman: 
"And as rubbish burns/ And pushcarts are 
loaded/With fruits and vegetables and 
empty crates/ And clank away on iron 
wheels over cobblestones/ And merchants 
Infold their stores ... " 

Whether set in New York City or in rural 
New England , Kinnell's poems always em
brace the material world. He writes about 
what is , to him, a matter of life or death: 
the struggle to reintegrate with the body, 
with the lives of animals and things, with a 
larger community. 

Poet Galway Kinnell will read lonlghl al 8 II Vln Allen I. 

In " Vapor Trail Reflected in the Frog 
, Pond." a poem informed by Kinnell 's work 

during the '60s as a civil rights activist and 
demonstrator against the Vietnam war, he 
listens to bullfrogs and imagines the rice 
paddies on the other side of the world: 
"bones/ wearing a few shadows/walk down 
a dirt road, smashed/bloodsuckers on their 
heels. knowi ng/ the flesh a man throws 
down in the sunshine/dogs shall eat." This 
is serious, passionate business: "Only wait 
a nd listen : / music of hair/music of 
pain/music of looms weaving all our loves 
agam." 

SOMETIMES THIS serious business is 
given to us with a wry playfulness. In "The 
Porcupine," Kinnell writes : " In character 
he resembles us in seven ways : /he puts his 
mark on the outhouse, the alchemizes by 
moonlight,lhe uses his tail for climbing, 
/he chuckles softly to himself when he is 
scared, /he's Dvercrowded if there's more 
than one of him per five acres,lhis eyes 
have their own inner redness. " 

Or one can read in "Lastness" what is 
finally the last word : "On the body/on the 
blued I'lesh when it is layed out/see if you 

Books 
can find the one flea/which is laughing." 

Kinnell began as a formalist (as did most 
of his generation), turning later to free 
verse. However, like W.B. Yeats he often 
works in many sections, bringing together 
a suite of diverse moments and overlaying 
them, one on the other, in a kind of musical 
chord at the end. It is in Tbe Book of 
Nightmares, published after the birth of his 
children, that this form and his vision of the 
body reach a new completeness. 

MODELED AFTER Rainer Maria 
Rilke 's Dulno Elegies, it is actually one 
long poem in ten parts, each part having 
seven sections. He writes in "Lastness" : 

Ah what gllstenlngl Sancho Fergus, 
my boychild, had such great shoulders 
when he was born his head 
came out. the rest of him stUCk. And he 

opened 
his eyes: his head out there all alone 
in the room, he squinted with pained, 
barely unglued eyes at the nine-month's 
blood splashing beneath him 
on the floor. And almost 
smiled. I thought, almost forgave it all In ad-

vance. 

When he came wholly forth 
I took him up In my hands and bent 
over and smelled 
the black. glistening fur 
of his head, as empty space 
must have bent 
over the newborn planet 
and smelled the grasslands and the ferns . 

FINALLY, KINNELL is not afraid to 
talk about transcendence. He does so by en
tering his own struggles and happiness in a 
way that doesn't close out t~e rest of the 
world. He asks his readers: "Can you bless 
- or not curse -/whatever struggles to 
stay alive/on this planet of strllRgles~ \! 

It is the blessing that Kinnell is constan
tly struggling toward, as here in "Saint 
Francis and ~he Sow" : 

for everything flowers from within, of self-
btessing: 

though sometimes It Is necessary 
to reteach a thing its loveliness . 
to put a hand on Its brow 
of the flower • 
and ratell It in words and In touch 
It is lovely ... 

It is a pleasure to welcome him here, to 
have an opportunity to hear, through him, 
"the singing of mortal lives." 

CBN etters three innocent options: 
'50s co~edies Bums, Benny, Gillis 
By Merwyn Grole 
Staff Writer 

As THE NEW SEASON looms 
upon us like a glacier of sex, 
violence and mind-numbing 
silliness. it is a good opportunity 

to take stock of alternative forms of video 
'tentertainment in more obscure places. And 

no place is quite as obscure as the Christian 
Broadcasting Network. 

CBN is a network that sells Ginsu knives, 
bamboo cookers, God and salvation; all at 
discount prices and with life time (and 
arter-life time) guarantees. Among their 
bargain-basement progra!l1ming assort
ment of Christian talk shows, Christian 
soap operas, non-secular B-movies and 
uch upliting game shows as "Let's Make A 

Deal," there is some treasure to be found in 
three 'SOs-era comedies that air nightly: 
"The Many Loves of Dobie Gillis" (6:30 
p.m.), "The George Burns and Gracie 
Allen Show" (11 p.m.), and "The Jack 
Benny Program" (11 :30 p.m.). 

To those who remember the world before 
Vietnam, the Beatles and Kennedy's last 
ride in Dallas, the typical American 
teenager will always be Dobie Gillis. As 
portrayed with Andy Hardy-esque 
brashness by Dwayne Hickman, Dobie may 
have been the last of the truly innocent 
teenagers. 

AS A WOULD-BE Romeo whose sole 
preoccupation was the pursuit of girls, 
Dobie lives from episode to episode con
tinually searching for the girl of his 
dreams. His goal is not so much sex as It is 
pure romance - that state of bliss that now 
exists only in the pages of Harlequin paper
backs and on commercials for Hallmark 
greeting cards. His search usually leads 
him to an assortment of mercenary 
beauties more concerned with affairs 
economic than with affairs emotional, but 
despi te every set back Dobie retains his 
idealized vision of love. 

He Is supported In his pursuit by a fine en· 
semble that includes Frank Faylan as his 
exasperated, slow-burning father an~ 
Florida Frlebus as his chronlC41lly cheerful, 

f 
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Television 
always sensible mother. Bob Denver, in his 
pre-"Gilligan's Island" days, is TV's ver
sion of beatnik cool as his friend Maynard 
G. Krebs. But a personal favorite is Doris 
Packer as the indomitable (and extremely 
wealthy) Mrs. Chatsworth Osborne Sr., a 
small bulldozer of a woman who can 
remove any obstacle from her path with 
her money or with the sheer power of her 
personality. 

BUT EVEN Miss Packer was no match 
for Gracie Allen. Earlier in the decade 
(1950-56), Packer was just one of a host of 
character actresses who fell prey to the 
marvelously twisted logic of Allen, a com
edienne who was second only to Lucille 
Ball. Allen uses the English language like 
circus clowns use banana peels - props 
that send her co-star slip-sliding in all 
directions of confusion. In a bizarre way, 
her misconceptions make some sense, to 
her if 00 one else. (For example: "You 
know those skis I lost last year? Guess 
where they turned up," to which Gracie 
would reply "Why in the front; that's 
where all skis turn up." Thlnk about it.) 
Yet Allen had the gift of saying the silliest 
things without ever appearing stupid. 

When Allen lets fly one of her verbal 
equivalents of a custard cream pie, no one 
within hearing range is safe, except for her 
husband on screen and off, George Bums! 

In the show GeorgI: and Gracie play 
themselves, but George has the dual func
tion of being both a character and an om
niscient commentator. Presiding over the 
action like an amused god, George talks to 
the audience, explaining plot contrivances 
and making remarks about the silliness of 
the sitUations. Yet, George will slip back 
into character and play along with the ac
lion any time he can add to the ensuing con
fusion. His role Is special because hi. dry 
humor provides a contrast to the scatter
brained comedy of Gracie, and it allO glVei 
him a chance to stand out In plot lines that 

always revolve around her. 

AND HIS ABIUTY to move in out of the 
fictional narrative allows him to point out 
the artifical nature of the show and of his 
wife's character. It is his way of saying to 
the audience, "see, folks, it's all an act; my 
Gracie is not really this dizzy. But don't you 
just love it when she pretends to be?" 

Jack Benny plays a similar role on his 
show. "The Jack Benny Program" is 
basically a variety show, complete with 
Singing guest stars and opening 
monologues, but the genius of the show and 
of Benny himself shines through when 
Benny plays Benny. "Jack Benny" is a 
comedy persona that he spent the better 
part of his career developing. The ' 
trademarks of his stingy nature and his per
sonal vanity about his age began as comedy 
props, traits that were easy to build funny 
gags around. 

But Benny developed them to such a point 
that soon they became like a second layer 
of skin. This gives him an incredible rap
port with his audience. Indeed, at times his 
comedy borders on the telepathic; Benny 
often does not need punch lines to get 
laughs. All that he has to do is give the 
audience one of his woeful glahces and an 
indignant "Well ... " and the audience 
knows exactly what he is thinking. Benny Is 
rightfully considered to be one of the fun
niest men who ever lived because no one 
could get more laughs by doing so little. He 
aHows subtle body language lake the place 
of jokes and prat-falla. 

IT IS EASY to see why CBN would 
resurrect these shows. For one thing, they 
are iMocent. They exist In their own 
private little worlds that remain more or 
less free of the problems of the real world. 
Yet it is this same innocence that makes 
them endure - it frees them from the 
topical reference that m.ke newer com
edies age so quickly. Alsq this Innocence 
m.kes them likable; these are shows that 
have no axes to grind or points to score. 
,",ey exist to make people laugh without 
being condescending. 

And - I1lOIt importantly - they are 
very, very funny. 
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~rm •• Inc. f01"~ GIbari Court. 
351.83811. 11).31 

10 .. 1 IUTTON IONANZA. W. 
mike bUnonl/illdgao lor 
bUoI_. orglnllllion .. Of """,. 
I0Il. CII 33I-3OII_1pm. 10.11 

rRU-LANCI adl10r .valflblo 10 
._. rouonabfI. 354-2131. 
Koop trying. ..21 

BEAG AUTO SALEI ,po(lIj .... 
low Co.1 Iranlpor1lliOn. 831 S. 
DubUq .... 354--1.11 10.21 

LAUNOAY. 35C/lD .. plckup. _ , 
doled . foldad. d.lI .... ed. 87i-2S23 
dayo(loCIIl 10.11 

I'IESUMES. FII1. pro ... fonoi .... · 
viet. Conau"alion lollnllhad 
producl. SI2.!IO. 351-2817. 10.14 

CHIPPER'S Tallo< SIIop . ...... 'nd 
M)mer1' III.rations. 12. \; E. 
W .. hlnglon Slr .. 1 0111351-12211. 

.. 22 

ENOIIG€MENT and -no ""VI 
oth.r cUltom , .... ry. eaN JutiI 
KoIfmln . I-..... 4701. 10.1. 

FUTONS madl \OcII1)' lingle. do .. 
ble. q __ • choice 01 flbtfeo eo. 
collll<:l e.3-2582. 10.12 

WE do I.rrlble IhingllO IOU' bugol 
11'1. PEST CONTAOl. ~ 112$.10. 
11 

HAIA£lE: eorfum faciol wflIt ,,*. 
CU~ ilia work. IOf under $25. 311 . 
7525 511 low. A_Uf. 10.13 , 
EXCEPTIONAL RESUIIIESICowr 
_ •• WrI1Ion. _ . UpdIIIII. 
411 Oc:<:upollon,. _II yaor. 
pro_naI .operIanco inClUding 
managing lorglll r_ ... _In 
Loe Angelol 1ItcIt_, frlei ... 
351-'558. 10.11 

THE TA!lOllS. Compfol. ""'" '"" 
_. aI .... IiOn • . AcroII from 
Old ClpI10I Cantor II 1 11 S. Cirlion. 
338-0532. 10.5 

,_ Conon Futon. 

M,II Order CI'IIogU. 
GrOll L.kll Fulon Co. 

1438 N. F .. well Avo 
"""'"uk ... Wlo. 53202 

EXPE"'ENCED SEAM.TAESI. 
cultom IeWlng . aIt ..... tion .. 

IGo3 

mending. Phon. 3~103t. "26 

AUTO I.RYIC. 

HONDA. VW (_ Ind iIIb"'_I. 
Volvo. Do1lUn. Toyolo. Suberu. 
_TEDOGGAI'IAGE.sn",". ~ 
21 

~ )l.EPAI" stI'lVlCE, ~. 
mtcIIInleil aervlco' on III IOfllQn 
..,.. SOLOH VW IIEPAIII, f.5pm, 
Sol by .pPO!nlmtm only. 144-31IU. 

IGo17 

TRUCKI 
FOIIIALE: 1~11 GIIC VtI<. l"..,... , 
ltd. MOO. 351 ·U2~ MlO1Ilrytng. ~ 
21 

I ... Q ... C .. .,....,..-buI 
S60I v-e, 5-0p0ad. runl ..... r. 
10110 _ . pain*,. '2.1011. 
338-4811. ..II 

AUTO 
DO .... TIC 
111. Trana·Am TA" .I . T·bor . .. 
1IPIOd. ~ wI'-. III wIItII, 
48.000 mM ... 336-"". k .... 
Irflne .. II 

1117 C_. loW .1.100 ICNIf 
milOO. 2_ h,lc;hbICII. 1U1onIaIIc, 
good tnp9. Ul00. 33I-tIOI. t.II 

MUITANG 1811. I-tyllndtr. 
.... ull. AII IFM '''''''01-, 
air , __ COndition. ClII337 • 
2362. i~ 

111. CUIIItI S~pr_ ., ....... 
rn"" opt..",. 1$000 _ Spm.lIl. 
"12. ..17 
'''' fOtd Eaco<1. 4-apood_ 
AMIFM c_ rUOipt'ooiotI . .. 
mllolgo I4tllO 337·18111. 1~ 

IIU Dodgt Der1. 1300 . ..,,2231. 
t\3. 7311 .. 17 

"11 PonIIoc It _ . 51,00 ... • II1II_101 ___ """", 

'IfIfY 1IooI1IIY. 1M Il0l11<011 en IooU 
M21.~ ... 

,."It Dodgt WIll. T .... IuIIy CIII. 
~. In-., rntItIor. 311 V'" ". Of"'", """,M. 1iII ...... No nIII,_-.... _1 .. 0I0. 
"' .... condIIIon. _ rIt1t . ... 
t51.,.12 ..... -*'Oo. WI 

COlMlRTIILI.IPO'I'II.,~c..r 
X1II1. Good -.Mon ..... NtIAII 
_ . U150 01 _ • . Col 
~"aI ___ . WI 

'0II1AL1: ~. 11110, Col 
III-MOl. WI 

tl? c.-o. ~ '* .. _ 
In _ . '-I 0f1tr. I83-07M .1. 114-.... WI 
my ..... , "IIIC GrIIIIIItt, 
- . 1Ir1OIhedc . ..... .... ........... -..... -lion, inII*IIlI. ,,11,.. .. 
111-01... WI 
11?1 AMC ....... , AT. -.c.,..,.. 
..oaIIInI 00IIdtIi0n. II .... 
.... . • . OOOIllllll,U~ 
11100.11"'". ... 

.... """""" aor-tIIt, lIN, 

~' '''''''''red_-:, 
1I?4~ . ......... ~ 
..-, 1'fIenuII. AMII'M, "'" 
~:;:-..,... ....... 

1 ... 

l 
II 
" 

I • 

I 

I 

• 

t 

AUTOI 
'OR.II 
1174 TOYOII Cor, 
engine, Inlpectec 
lor. 337-4027. 

117. Hondl CMc 
MPG, IUllprooltc 
b.nory. $2500. 35 
7287. 

1171 TOyOII calf. 
c_n •. good CO 
.ner4pm . 

1.7. gold T oyolO 
.peed . air. AMIFI 
run. gro.1. $4000. 
ev.nl"9l . 

vw 1976 Sclrocec 
led. AMlFM. $211 
3~6089. 

,.71 Subaru .W( 
good QOndlllon . no 
$35000.8 .0 . 331-

WANTED: While. 
lutomltlc, for.~r 
1980/"1.lr. 351 ~1 

117. Dlilun 8-21 
conditioning. four 
condilion . Call fro, 
&431. 

lNI R5-Delu .. A 
blue. uceUent con, 
5553. 

1.71 VW Aabbl! . n 
uhaust. B.,I otter 
21116. 

1113 VW Squ.,.b, 
little rust, new tire 
work. rod IfUe. 337· 
~3Oprn 

lNO FI,I Spider c 
feet. stored wlnferl 
$7500. 354-6202. 

I'lt Audl 50005. 1 
looded. $7000. Of " 
1828 or 1-363-6568 

MOTORC 
1911 Honda Hawk 
new bllttery, $650. , 
6862. 

SUPER FALL SPEI 
Come and see wht 
1964 BMW. are c 
OS'I00 SUZUki: 
$900 worlh 8C(tsl< 
BMW. V •• pa and C 
service. NED'S AU 
Ten miles south 
R"'er'8Ide, 1·648~32 

1972 Hond. 350. i 
two hC!HmelS 354.(H 
21 . ____ _ 

1915 Yamaha 250 
$400 351 ·3061. 

1973 Honda 360. 81 
great. $300 or best. 

MUST setl 1972 YI 
Best otfer over $30( 
Er ic 

1179 Suzuki TS12~ 
tlon. $400 Of best of 
23 

350 HONDA. mini « 
mileage Call353·1)< 

1180 Kaw8!l8kl Z-I 
Chrome, eXCel lent I 

• offer. S.3-73S0afI81 

BMW motorcycle R 
lalrlng. bags. Lester 
piuS 8)(tras $2650 I 

644·2098 

1181 Suzuki 65OL. 01 
black, ahaH dHV8, 11 
great, looks great. 31 

HONDA Twins1sr 20 
and electrIC slart 
CIIIf 354·46 79 

BICYCLE 

21.INCH PUO\JOI 10 
condition $90 1·621 

TREK 970 25-,nch I 
Re<:ord PllrtS. Araya 
seal brand new 35 
6pm. Keep Iry,ng. 

IF ~ur bike illn n~ 
up , now I, the Irme. 
TUNE·UP. ONLY $1' 
CYCLE CENTER. d01 
5525 

$15 TUNE· UP Specll 
ber 30 BICYCLE PI 
E Market 

SPOATI~ 
GOODS 
SAILBOARO HIFLy 
sail. Great 'or open 
$700. lesson includl 
699 7 aller 5pm 

QARAQI~ 
PARKING 
GARAGE: L>ghled. I. 
Cum. r, $25/ month , ~ 

NEW li9 hled locked 
S45lmoolh. Coro",,11 
351 ·e.05 

MOTORCVCLE . Ion 
Iabet' lallo May l it. ' 
2583 Llmltad "," lIlb 

P4RKING two biocki 
downtown. on campI 
3S4-t~ 19 

RIDI/RIIl 
AID£ needed to NW 
ber 3O-0<:IOber 2. 3~ 

AlDERS to Ch,c.ooo 
Frld.y. 9/23, relum 1 
fng To Ornaha. 8/30 
331·36&4 

RIDE n""ad 10 Chic 
urbt September 22·~ 
.nytlmo. 3~·SS12. LI 

. 
HAWK.VI 
MIMORA 
1$ V .. " With Flghlll 

Old Hawk.V' y, 
Tho H. unled 11 

331·2t~ 

TICKITS 
WANT 10 trade two He 
Purdu. tick,ts tor WI 
2BO-1m 

HElPiI nHd IwO uckt 
gam. Wendy. ~31" 1' 

WANTED' 2 or • IlIin, 
liCkel •. Will nO\JOlille: 
IS34 

FOIl SALE: Two Corll 
cO .... rlllck.l. Good' 
' .... 351-1(1.4g 

NEED one· two I",klll 
10011lIgom • . 337-4 f41 

DESPERATELY need 
• '" I~. Mlchlgln g. m, 

0127 I nyllme K"p I~ 

._-,.... .... ... 



hours per day 
9:00 am. Pay 

negotiable. 
the Dally Iowan 

at 111 

AUIlI'I TY~IIO _ IDtTIIICI, 
T" .. pa,.,. to a_ .. Ioot. _.h In "'*'Y,.ct.-. 
fIlOIIoII,o. ...... IMoOI:I6, III-? 

AM 1M" ___ 1/1 

\I .. of •• I, ., ,."..., _m ,.. 
.. _? '01 com,-. ... per~ 
codWOfd pre~ ond typing cell 
AUlMATIYII 1I,·IOtI, 10-1 

_ Cln' T_ IIIMCI 
111 I ••• A •• nu. , .ar."", 
_._, _IC~ 

Ing. «tlllno • • "" ... 1 ....... Hw<e 10-
2.:IOdaHy. III-. 

lar"" IoNI 7" . til .... _ 
ward ",-.,. ..... 2111.,· 

I ... 

IOIIIIIGITY",", T-. "'... . 
Joc1I,_.IJ.....-......." 

- , HIlI' "" "" ..... -111·1117 111-14 

QUAlITY "pinI _ pICII "", ",111_'_ ..... 14S-Ia4 • • 

word. 
wor'. 

word proc ... lng 
12. E. WUIIIt!gIDn 

".. .... 

1· tl 

fOf_ 
I'IICInIIIOHAI. -.I ,.-,., 
AL_TIVII.:I61_1. ,.-

co.utWI IIIMCII 
~ WOfd ptoo.Ing _ 10 

... I<lpertO< qIIIIIIy .. --...... ----_ .T_IIHI...-
• re no problem. -.... ....... 
_Ino, ......, 01 prI"""'" fill 
'u"'_ndl~_"''''' 
_I, • IIHI I'IOdICII .. 
&:::,':':; 21' f . W •• hlngl .... ._bIodI_"..".... 
....-1. 1 .. 

n_ onto ~ at Weag ..... .. ,Ip!. __ , __ , 

, __ ,_ •• "'.337.S3III. II). 

14 

WHO DO •• IT, 
DON NICKIMON. Allomty atl.lw 

ProettdnO ",_Ity In 
ImmIg,otlon l C ....... 

(5151274·3.1. 
1·1 

plwr°r"'P"'r 
0») Frn.,.,,~, 

J~" sc:~ 

Spt't'lahlln~ In publh·., 
I ion . prnmllllilna I ,111<1 
.... oddln~ l)h"I"~raph\ 

1UTT0NIl~fIIM. 
000Ign , ... , own- ... ' .... can 
IIeIPI Dln.lI64-0203, 351-3500, .nytI..... 11).31 

'1AITlCI '_ICATIOt! 
PlIllgl.... IYOIt.. ."r..... PIt.· 
Iforml, Inc. 10'8'.\ GNbtt1 COUtt, 
351·83tt. .0-31 

_I 1UTT0N IOIIAW, W. 
m .... ""H .... lbIdgeI tor 
Dull_. Ofganlal'- .. your. 
MIt. COll33l-3Ol5e -II>!>. ,1).11 

'~U·1.AllC1 editor __ .. 
"_II. , ....... bIe. 35402131. 
Kaop 1f'IIno. 11-11 

BERG AUTO SAUS _"11UI1n 
low colt kan.por1otlon. 831 S. 
DuDuque. 354·4878. ,1).21 

IAU_Y. 35cl/b . pIcIIuP. _ . 
dried. 'olded. dellYored. IJt.2823 
CltY'IIOcII) ,1).17 

MIUMES. F .... "",, __ •. 

'ftce. Contu'.dO" to fin .... 
p{odud.$'2.SO. 35I.28n. IGo" 

CHIPPER'S Tlilor Shop. man'. 0IId 
WOfM(I' •• lIerll ...... 12.'. l 
W"hlng1on Sireet. 0111351·1219. 

.. 22 

ENGAGEMENT and _"' ... 
o/her cullom ~. Clit Julia 
Kellm.n. I·84 .. 470. . IGoI. 

FUTONS mod. 1000Hy IInglt. a ... 
b"'. q..-, choice 0/ t."'1et CIII 
coIlecl843-2582. .Go 11 

1ft ao ..mb .. thlngl 10 your bo9I 
ep ... 'Elr COIfT~OI.. ~ 1125.10-
II 

, 
EXCEI'l'IONAI. MaUMUlc
-.. W,iIIIn. 1IovIwd, Updalltl. 
All OccupatIOn • . _II yean 
pro_'" ox""ionce inctudlng 
m ... glng /lrg_ ,_ma _In 
Loa AngeItt Ericto ... , I!rlc ..... 
36' ·1551 11).11 

TilE TAll~a. COfnp\lll men. '"" 
wornent llteratlont. AcfOll from 
Old Cepltol CInIe! II 111 S. ClInton. 
331-0832. '0-5 

1~CoflOfl F.-10ft. 
I4d Order Catalogu, 

GrOll llk" FU1Of1 Co 
1'35 N Farwell A,. 

I4llwluk ... Wis »202 
'0-3 

AUTO •• RYICI 

_OA. VW 1_ ... and 1Ia_~ 
Vo/IIo, Dlllun. Toyoll, S-u, 
WHlTfOOO OAIIAOE. ~7 -41.1. ~ 
211 

~ REPA'" SERVICE, ~ 
mecllanlcal MrVi .. on lit tor ... 
..,. SOLON VW REPAII\, "19m, 
Sol by appoInlmenionly _3161 

10-17 

TRUCK. 
FON IAI.£: It71 GIoI<: V.n. 1_ • 
lOd, 14OO 351 .2425. Koaptryi"t .. 
27 

.... 0101<: ... _-.... 
354 V'" "1PMd. , ........ , '. 
_II removed, pllnlld. 12.100. 
~. ... 
AUTO 
DOM.ITIC 
1111 T ..... Am TM', T.bar, + iP"d. _ wI_ 1IIt-. 
48,000 milea. 331-_. koap 
...,1"", .. II 

1117 C_. low '1 .500 "'uti 
mI ... , 2_ halClII>tclo. IUIomaIc, 
good mpt, 12100 331-1108. WI 

MUITANG 1171. 4-<:yHnd.-. 
mill .... , AI4IFM ..... 1_ , 
ow, .. _I CO!lditIon. Celt 337. 

23t2 1004 

II,. Cu .... S~preme Irougilam. 
- OPIIoot I$OCIO ofttr $pm.II5I. 
16'2. t41 
• 1M2 FOld facor1. "1pIed _ 
AM IFI4 _ . Mlpr ....... 
mltMee 14_ 337·7Itl . 11-4 

1174 Oodgll Dlrt, UOO • .. Soa _7,.7. ..11 
"71 ,...,... I.e -. 57,000. .......... """"'-.. ...... 
..., "..,.",. "". not "' ... 00_ 
MH. iII4-44t3. ... 

l' 
r 
..1 

I , 

• 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Frld8y, September 23, 1983 - P-ae • 
. 

AUTOI 
'011 ••• 1 

TICKITI 
, 

I need two llckau lor Ilia 
Nort_.lorn g.me on Ocl_ .... 

1174 Toyol. COfon. II. "",,uln C .. I33I-S310. 10-5 
Inglno. InlPlCled. ll215 '" bell 0/. 
t .... 337.4821. ..lit 

ONE 01110 Ste .. lickat lor Alt. T.k· 
1111 Hond. CI'IIo. In.poela<!, 35-40 lno _Oller. 353-17111 or 35', 
!lPG. ,u.lprOOled, MJcl\atln •• _ 10112. "23 

bin...,. $2500. 35.·1213. 353- 111-8 H£lO ItvN Ilckau Ohio St •• 
;.121:.-7.________ game. Top doll.,1 CIlI cotlect 312. 

1117 Toyo" Cotl<o QT. AMIFM 
CUN"f. good condHlon. 331·8387 
,It« "pm. ...21 

.171 gotd Toyote COfotl. """.ck. &-

251-273. . 11-23 

WANTED. Two ..,..studenl IICkIll 
10, Ohio Ste .. 111m • . Ph_ 337. 
5187 olter 8:30pm 11-23 

• peed . 01" AM IFM Lookl groot, NUD II. non. lludet>t OhIo S .. I. 
r"".g,I.t. S4OOO. 33 .. 5008, lick .... 351-443. . ..23 

evening.. 9-28 WANTED: Two Unlveraity of fowl 

VW 1975 ScfrOCCO.liki new,lnspec. 
led. AMIFM, $21951makl oil" 

IN ... Iootb.llllck.l .. CIlI 5.&-
244·1651. g..23 

351-8018. .11-4 'RIGHTEOUS IUCKI' lor 12 'kl)" 
10w .. Purdue IIcka ... IpaJr. 
prl1,,"b"I'" 351-8183'" 11).5 

.171 SUb.,u 4WD wogon. V..., 
QOOd condition , new tlr ••• mUlt ... , 

S35OO0 B,O. 337·7212. SI ... 11-28 NEED four Iowl lick'" for 

WANTED' While compect cal. Northwestern or Purdue Olme. c.. 
oulomallc. lorl/gnldoml.11o 1·3et-512O, IIm·5"", • • -843-2013 
t8lO/...-. 351-11052. 11-21 .nor5"",. g..27 

YARDI 
GARAOI.ALI 

MOVING SALEI 
Saturday 11/24 8Im-2pm 
Soutllealt Corner of Iowa 

and Muacallne: 

Clothing. DIshes. FURS. 
electro· script typewriter. 
DEPRESSION glasa. 
hats. books. Frankoma. 
new BELLHELMET. 10-
speed mlxte (Coderless 
crankaet, alloy wheels. 
QR axles. Ola Campi), 
ART supplies, furniture. 
MUCH morel 

HOUS.HOLD 
IT.MS 
rwo cubic h. rtlrigefllor . .. eel .... 

1.71 Diliun 8-210. rou, door. air WANTED: Two Uckets 'Of Iowa· tor blr/ dorm. 175 negotJlbfe. 338-
condillonlng, four .peed • • "".Ilenl Indllna loolblll g.ml. C./I "'ndy. 0035. .O-e 

condltfon COli Irom .. apm. 337· 337·8242. 11-27 OUEEN aile m.n ..... like n ..... 

8431 . II-llt WANTED: Ono tlckal '0 .h. Ohio ma<!lum tI,m. INo box .",Ingl. $80. 
IN' RS-Delu •• Rlnaull le Oar. S",a g.me. Qood m. 351-0114 .1· Clllevenlnga. 338-8080. ..lit 
bhJl. "ce/lenl oondillon. 338- Ills"",. Kaep Irylng. g..23 

YOI Need two .tud",' __ 
tiCk" •. Will pay SSO oach. 354-

5553 11-26 QUEEN .llO walorbed, on. y." otd 
Th'ee ~de padded 1111, and 
"""OIlal. $195 354-37'2. 1871 VW Rabbit, new Ilrel, billery. 

e,haUI! Be.t offer 337-7088: 351-
2978. 8.a 

•• 73 VW $qU.,aback. 82.000 m" ... 
little rUII, new tires, need. engine 
work. ,ed tille. 337·8185 ahor 
5:30pm 

11177. g..23 

H_ALTHI 
FlTN.SS 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 
INO Fl •• Spider co,w,,"b1e Par. Hinlh yeor "1*_ lnot,ucllon. 
leet ,tored wlnterl . '0,000 mUM. Starting now. CaU Barbara Watch. 
$1500.351-8202. 1I-2S 813-25'8. .0-20 

1978 Audl 50005. 70.000 mil ••• lully 
loaded. $1000. or make offer 1.366-
1828 or 1·363·6588 10·10 

MOTORCYCLI 
197' Honda Hawk 400. Just luned. 
new battery, $650. Arter 6pm. 3S4-
6862 10-11 

ASTON.PAnE~NING Sire .. 
ReducUon through movement 
analysis and education , akefetal and 
mU5cuiar bataoclng tOning 
massage and environmental adap
tation By appolnlmenl M A Mom· 
men. 101 5 351·8490 11-28 

GOOD THINGS 
TO .AT & 
DRINK 

STUDENT 140VING SERVICE 
has Ihe Clty.towe,1 rale$ at 331-
2534. 10-'2 

COI4I4UNITY AUCTION .vary 
Wednesday evening selfs your un· 
w.nled llem •. 351·8888. t().12 

WOOD bookc ... SU5, wood ""'" 
$2495. dISk S29.95. 4·drlw" chell 
$3.95 .• I..-eo ... 1Id $28.85. Iova 
.. at S 148_81. chairl and more. 
KATHLEEN'S KORNER. 532 No,lh 
OOdg • . Opln 1I·5:30pm every da, 
"copI Wednesd.y. 11-19 

MISC. FOR 
SALI 

MUSICAL 
IN.TRU •• ..,.. 

Weekend 
Specials 
Thurs., FrI.. Sal, Sun. 

Guitar & 
BalsAmpl 

30ct(o Off 
Legend, POIyI_. erate. 

Roland, and Moret 

~MdDNII: 
render Super Reverb 
jPv Boosler Amp 
1V0x Be,kley Amp 

Drumsticks 
Buy 2 Pair ... 

Glt 3rd Plir F .... 
Used Strats 

5399 • 5488 • ~99 
S .. & hear the new 

Prophet eoo at lpecla. 
Introductory prlc ... 

The 

MUSIC 
SHOP 

Owna<! & 0"",1t0Cl by l4u."'" 
tatE. College 

Downtown 
351-1758 

()pen Thurl. IIIJ a: 
F,' .. SIt .. Sun till 5 

HI·,./lTIR.O 
VR·5000 AM IFI4 .1.,00 racetvar. 

ROO •• An 
W'IITID 

OIII.Y 11:101_ ..... ,. _ .".,._-_ ..... 
..... other -. EIgIIt~_ 
"'"'--N;.tuIy....-.-. 
... IIH2 f&IAU! __ . _ 

AlC_ CIt.o IrLCaI_ 
~ 10-5 
OWN __ ~_ 

-.a. -.e. CIrriege tw • 
f2D2.50 ..... _ 331-1411. g..lIt 

fEMAL£ '_mo. 10 _. -'" 

-- "Mlmonlll. 510 SouIh --'.354-tI2t g..Z2 

MALE 10 _. _ .... two 

- .. '"01_ uttIIIIeI paid. 
331-1711 _apm g..23 

~-..... - . -. '00fn In dvplu, ~. 
".,113_351-0711 "23 

ROO • . 
'011 lilT 

lAIICII __ .. .... 

~- .......... IQ. -.... "10, no _ SIIorw ..",.., lYing mom and __ ....,--.. ............. 
medIoIIIy. 36"'102. '1).'. 

YIII'f """_ ........... /n Vlcbier1 _ ... ~ II· 
- '-:337-4715m7· 
... 10-11 

~-............. . 
..., diIIInca. on ...... '155. 33t-
&5t5 .0-10 

ECCENTRIC _ ..... _ 
como _ aII"' .. ~ ...
SirIgte ,ooms. ~_ pmiIOgIa. 
_ Plod $ 1 JO.,S200. 337-3703 

10-6 

Como Ind .... /n our _ 
TWO ,_ tor - "".. Como have_ 
btor-.. _ il30 S. l ...... 

338-lOtl . Kaop 1f'IIno. g..tI 

FEMALE '''23. _Ihr .. bed,OOfn. 
two _ . all . "" • • porling, -. 
'00fn. $117 pIua 'l3ulilftin. 331. 
!l4t2. 11)-1 

NEED 'OOfnmolo now . .... -" mentlen_no __ 
quiet, $150 • .-Ih. COlI :15 ... 217 

-...... ..lit 

TWd' '00fn0 _ In brend ,.. 
"" .. bedroom __ --.. 
,."..,. 35.·2232. 11-211 

OWN bedroom, SooI!Ie. "" ...... 
I>00I. 1175 ptulII3 _ 354-
1157 10-3 

WAIII~ AoommIIo 10 _. two 
bed,OOfn 00fI00mjnium. .......,. 

"""" III, -no."""" tu,. 
n_ 'Of,"2.501.-11t Cal 337· 
4833 '0-3 

WI ...... the fllIST WOIIO /n-V 
!II CletalIIed bold inti ill _ 

COM You can add _~'IO'" 
Id by moiling Ihat word "'*1110 In 
Iddotion. tor • _ ... you can ---"'_caoo word. In HIe"', 01 your ed 

APART .. ltn 
'OR R.NT 

SUPER FALL SPECIALS AT NED'S 
Come and see whal you're milling ' 
198" BMW', 8,e on the way 198 1 
GS"oo Suzuki: A·' shipe with 
$900 worth ac;cellOfle., only $2"50. 
BMW. Vespa and Ca~Am ules and 
"""'ce. NED'S AUTO .nd CYCLE. 
Ten miles south of Iowa City at 
Riverside '·6(8<J2., 9-28 

WHY only ,.., .. for v.nill. Ice 

'OREAT book. 01 W"I .. n World', 
5 .. vOlum ... T~SIOY, Shakespear • • 
F,eud, I1c .. S3OO, Forl1gn at.mp 
COillellonl24 Mlnou, .Ibum., I4SO. 
354-7722_daY'o Thelm.. ..23 AR • tIo .petkora. lurnte""'. 1400. ClOIll 10 t\OIpIIII 0Wft room. I ~DDi' .0-. $112.SO. lIundry. buIIlne 351 • 

1972 Honde 3SO. good condition. 
two helmel, 35.·0912 aHer 5pm. 9. 
27 

'Il! Yamahl 2SO Enduro. helmet 
S400 351·3067 10-3 

1173 Honda 380, etectrlc sllrt. runs 
greal. S300 or btlst 35'·8251. 9·26 

MUST sell 1972 Yam.h. 35Occ. 
Best oNer over S3OO. 354-8848, 
ene; 9-23 

1171 Suzuki T5125 Gr.at condl. 
toon $0100 or bes. oH" 354-4533. 9· 
23 

350 HONDA. mint condition. low 
mileage Ca/l 353· 001010 9·29 

... am· Coma 10 JASPER'S DAI~Y 
SWEET lor a choice .09 10th 
"venue., Coratville. 

20% OFF HAPPY 1I0U~S 
3-8pm 140n .• F,1. 

10-26 

EAT right al MAID·RITE, .010 2nd 
Avenue. Iowa CIIy. 337·5908. 11·1 

PETS 
BRENNEI4AN FISH AND PET 
CENTER lanlern Park Plazo, 
Coralvolle Iowa 35tl5<9 'I).~ 

PROFESSIONAL dog g,oomlng 
puppies. kitten .. tropical fish. pet 
supplies. Brenneman Sed Stor • . 
1500 'stAvenueSoulh 334-8501 

10-12 

INSTRUCTION 
1980 t<awasakl Z.t Cluslc 1000cc, eXPERIENCED muSIC teacher will 
Chrome. excellent candldon. eesl give private voice or beginnIng 
oNer 64J..7350atter6pm 9·29 plano leSsons. Reasonable. 350&· 

24 .. 2. Adults welcome. 1~5 
BMW molorcycle A90/S (9OOC<:). 
lairlng. bags. Leslers, cu.lom .utl. PIANO lESSOPliS and basIC elec· 
plus extrls $2650 Of beSI oNer trOnlc Io;eyboard Call Nancy e,M It 
844·2098 11-28 L1fastylt.351 · 14 10. ,0-2a 

TV cOfor. 13" Zenllh . ..,e yur Old. 
beauhfur picture. 5200 338·9808 9-
26 

CHILDREN'S bike S10. twin bolt 'p,. 
Ings .nd mattres. SSO. viol. SIlO. 
btender $7. pl.I •• $'0, delk 530. 
doubt. 'Ollowoy bed 520. 338· 
1653 

EMERSON. AMIFM c .... ". rooor· 
der. two speakers, like new Also 
women', large ski COlt. Excellent 
condition . S25 356-2231 .h .. 
Spm 9· 23 

ONE king IIza watet'bed w/h.ller. 
1110 Image ported k>udspeallers. 
$100 Akll reel 10 reel. SIOO. 338-
7781 alter 8jlm 9·23 

35mm SlR ~to-e .. posur. cam'f' 
$.5. Super 6 movlo cam ... $25, 
Wholpool wasne, 380, 2 55 mlga. 
6·lnch 520. 35'·6271 everilng • . 9.23 

USED vacuum clean81'S reasonlbl~ 
pr~d Brandy', Vacuum 351 · 
1.53 '0-2' 

POSTERS .nd prlnll. Huge _ 
I/On. RODIN GALLERY, 
SYC ... 140RE MALL '0-2' 

OOKOROIR r .... I .. ..., recorder. 
auto-revtrM, echO. AIIO 7.lnch 
_ . Spectro _Iica .00bInd 
eqUalIzer lesl th,n 0.05% dlttot· 
lion . Nke ntw Ouedrafl .... " .... 
'fICOrdtr IIkl ...... 175. 338-_ II-
28 

TECHNICS OIgIIOt· luned r_ 
lulo-IMrch, 00 Witts/channel '85 
Onkyo lu,nllb'" 170. 7S-Wln 3-_ 
spook". $85. 23- colOr TV 175. 
BIW por1.bIe 520.351-827' IVIO!ng' IH3 

GUESS whO'. Mliing SONY 
WALKI4ANS .nd SONY 
PORTABIASTERS. HIli'. rlghl 
THATS RENTERTAINMENT. 211 
Eaol W.thlnol"", many aublten· 
tl.lIy _ 11.1 pr_ Co .... In lor • 
look_ 10-25 

AUDIO COI4PONENTS. Supe, 
de.ls on NAKAMICHI . Sony. Bang l 
Dlu,,"n, Polk. In!lOlIy, Onkyo and 
Olha,.. Saving. 10 50%. Call or write 
for 11.1 Th. STEREO SHOP, '2O'iI 
Flral A.lnue S.E .. Cad .. R.pldl 
52402. 35&-.324. .11-8 

RICORDS 
11" 5uzukI65OL. only one YBllrokt. 
black. aha't drive. 1600 mile. Auns 
great. looks great. 354-5118 8-28 

HONDA Twinsta, 200. Wind.hleid, 
Ind ele<:trtC Slart back carrier. 

HATHA YOOA. by ,.acher Irom In· III 
dla. Kirkwood College. Jackie 338-
7958. , 9-2! 

ENGLISH luloroog by c.rtilled 
tftacher CompoSition. orammar. THA rs 
.Ic Foreign sludenls, remedial \\ENTERTAINMENT CI\II354·4679 tl).4 

.'CYCLE 
21·INCH Puegol 'I).._d GOOd 
cond,hon S90 1-629·5382. '0-8 

work. 354-273 I Keep Iry,no. 11-28 

• 
.$P~SI1 lutQl. Hav",g "oullle .. lt/> 
fore~rt lanoua(j~ )'eql.llr~menl? Will 
tuluor any grammar tevet Cali 
Crlssa. 35<1·6512. 9-26 

GUll AR classical. flamftMco. ,au. 
TREK 810 2S-.nch All Campy Super lolk. blue •. 'ock . 336.114' . LEAVE 
Record pariS . Araya Aero rims. allOY MESSAGE. 10-10 
seal brand new 351..8910 atter 

611'" Keepl'llng 11-26 CHILD CARl 
IF yOur bIke Is In need 0' that tune-
up. now I, the Ume COMPLETE 
TUNE·UP. ONLY $15 NOVOTNY'S 
CYCLE CENTER downtown. 337· 
5525 9-30 

.. '" , FOOTBALL SPECIAL 
Hayden's little dumplings 

Cosell's little monkeys 
Reagan's IIltle munchklns 

TODAY and TOMORROW 
SAVE a WHOPPING $1 on our 

Record Club Memberships 
THIS WEEKEND ONLY, $11.115 

Something rarely donel 

2132. 358-4027. 11-28 

-1MOK11IO _ 10 _. 
_ 4-bedrcom .....- WIIIt 
IhrM -.. 0Wft room. dil
~. 00, _ . '''' bIIh,_ 
MUll _ . "S7.50lrnonlII. 35,· 
5281. c.._.,M .. 23 

O"E bedrOOfn. nett _" c;IoorI OWN bed,oom 1 .. 1""", 1m. end quiet. .... ndry, _I ,,,"or. 
modlt...,. OMer ...... , on _lO" pII<I Sl50 331.0505 III-
buill ... 353-OB34 Of 338-714 • . g..23 11 -------NONaMOKING _ .. g'ed 1/1.,. lARGe .",. _00fn Th'" _ •• 
JoveIy nouN. own turnll/led --... "om compu. $215 pto' monlh :15" 
cIoae. $I1O ptuI Y •• 337·5157. g..23 M'8 '1).4 

~OOMMATE to 1/1,," .pIdoul AATJlTS otUdIO IOf ,ont wlllO 
aportmenl_ H.ne"" . $1010 all. pa"'bngondpolloryar_ :15 •• 
:151 ·5787. ..23 2755 '.27 

STUOIOUa rcomm ... , _. NEW IhrN bed'oo", .. two Detn . .. r 
brand·new aperlmtnl f'IMf' Arena. 
Own ,oom. $170 all 35"3774. 11-30 bulo parklno "undry. -yo 

I5eO WI'" palCI 331·30181 11)-1 
FEMALE non.mokor . Own room. 
largo hOUM "42111' u~llIl ... 
ClaM 351-1871 ~ 

REII'ONlleL£ nonamokar, IIIaro 
""N bedroom he ..... P,I1" 
pr()I ... ~n."grlid . FurnleMd. In.. 
cludlno "" ...... bed, CIA. I.un· 
dry. &200 ptu. utllll .... Muacatlno 
Avo. 331-3071. .O-ti 

RfSPONStIlLE ,_ Shit. "'" 
two bedroom. _nor 01 Gilbert _ 
Burllnolon .,SO/mon", ptu. 113 
utllll .... S38-4Ot3. 11-27 

OWN bedroom. WootwInd. C0n
dominium., buill ... 12SO/monl~ 
plul ul(IIt .... 337 ·see7. g..28 

PAOPEI_LIGRAD ""lMm. 
I.m",. IlOn'l1lottlng 10 e"'lr. 
dupt .. In c...lvtll. Buttlne. $250. 
'" unll"" Mlrllyn :151-4858. 351-
41010. ..28 

ONe bedroom .nd . lIlC1oncy .""". 
menta fot renl One blOc1I from 
campu. BeautifullY rethOde'tcf. 
wood 1Ioor. Cojl 354-tt33 _ 
Sam.nd 5pm 11. 1 

CIIAISTIAN tarnaIt 10 .... In my 
bI_1 P,oIe< grid _ ... or 
pro_ OWn "Ichon. bllh 
bed,oom. near Un-.lfy "-"", 
IIW 1Choot. on bullone UOO 'n
dudts 01'''''''' 33t-$I4O or 337· 
M21 '0-4 

ONE bed'com $285 _llWalar 
paid CIoH 10 campu. 33t-7371 
boIoro 1"", .11-4 

" ... CIOUS two bed,oom A/C. 
perking, J undry. _ 
lltat"' .... pafd Elgh. btook. ~om 
Pen_eat $lOOlmonlh A.III."'" 
Octo ... 10Ih con 338-8a33 .h .. 
530pm 10-4 

ROOMMATE _ . mile, prllor flI£E ~ENT unbl Oct_ lit Two 

I ,........ _com. good loco ..... llundry 
It .. or gred Iluden~ quiet , -,~. loct~u... nICe. S4OOlmonlh. 354-
non.mOkI< $232. SO lnetudlno g..23 
ulllnita 338-&1.4_4pm, "12 :,;80:.;1;,8 _____ ""':' __ .....;..-

NEW "",bedrcom. ___ .. 

$350 Inctudae IIa.VWllor . ..... op
tIonli. no 1*1. 33t-3e5e. 331-5411 . 
351-.0211 g..23 

STUDIO .pe'lmaol GrOll Iocotlon. 

DI Clas_ifiads 
Room 111 Communications Center 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

APAIITIIIIIT APAIITIIIIIT DUPWX 
'OR lilT 'OR .IIIT 

I'ANCJIDE_ 
' ... ond ..... __ _ 

"""'.- ...... In c:or-. .-
D<sIIWUI*. ,etrigIIt.lot. ,a~. 
dinfng arM. '·2 bah. ............ "'*' '""'*Y In buIctIrIg. _ 
I"OIIIbIo. no _ I:IIO-t845. 337· 
4027 clays. 35,1-28.2. 331·~ _1ncI_ .0-3, 

AVAII.AIlL Newly ~ _ - ..... --"'",1n~. IOO ... It.._ ........ -...,....haII __ ............ 
No _ 0< _ Call46-2.U 
or 1'5-2171. _ 

ENJOY ........, 1Ying.,- "'" ----__ IntICIIiIiIr ... _ 

ElghI_ from _ ~ 

_ .......... _/6<yt< __ /n-" __ 35', 
_ III-a 

fOUII_Ir .............. .IoI. """,,""-' ___ tot 

"'" people S3OO ........... No 
_",_33&-3110. 1-21 
WUTGATl v... __ 

,..... _1450. 35. · _ . 33t-4_ .. " 
OM( __ ..... _ . '""'*Y 
_ UOO. II Plod 331· 
1174 .. lit 

~ .......,' _ . Iorgo.",. 

--.-~. _ • ...".,.,.,. no -nol,..., 
f2tO.Sl5O _10 .II-llt 

CLOII! /n ................. Str .... .ory ___ two bedroom __ I 
._ pr_ 0II1ce. KI_ 
.ppI\encM Ind _ 15201 ..... 111 
including ""'111M. A •• 111111 1m. 
mod .. ..,' Mod POd ..... 38.-0.02 
Of _ .. Kar1I 0.... 844-
2051 

TWO Ded,_. ""~ _ ........ Plod L*"""Y f 
AlC. eorpe\Od. ___ Ton 
m.nult .,.$ to noap.tat Av .... bN: 
Oct_ III )54..... II-llt 

NEW "pie> Friendahop Cour1 
""","*,tL Two bed,_ 100 
ply. aquOrt I", Dothw_. 
d'_ .~ cond't_ HeeV .. ,or turRlIllOd COf __ inti 

dryer On buIIlne No _ fIorol 
1425S525. ,."..,. 354· 3273 .,.... 
311m 10.21 

OUiET __ beau"'''' thr .. 
Ded,com lOII1"*" """ _, .. 
..-I ..... h_ ,oom 331-4716 .11-21 

TWO """,oom --' WI .. "... , 
_ yaor old. _y wallo 10 um-
pua/~1III. _11It)If _ . __ .114 

Orc ..... dCourL1430 354-11)01" 
5pr>1 .. 11 

NEXT 000II TO HAWKIYI AIIINA 
"end now. W.. bed,OOfn. 142S 
ptuI Garage. IPI'I_ 100ndry 
IICIi t .... IIIIIlY 1IIt_ 337-«115 Of 
351-4887 .0-21 

SCQTCH PIH! APARTMENT. 
35 t 3772 S_mlllQ I>0OI p., ....... 
Of,,"11 I.' launck)' Ilh at and III 
A., N •• , to McOonlld I In 
COr ·.I"I" On two. ty bu ...... Two 
bed. oom $3~ ply. II» .nd ..... 
1(I'''y One bed,.,.,... . 1275 "... 
_ "iClty ... Iy lHIt·ency $250 pIua _"Ic." only 11I-2! 

UfICIIHCY. ECONOMICAL. _ 
.... _ . qu .... _1 .. 1or paid, no 
poIOlno mild .... , t2I5 38.-OeeO 
KMpIrylng ... 

fREE 1f..IItC:H 
COlOfil TV 1Wo ...... _ 1\ 

ThOI TV to ,..... 10 ~ _ \'OU .... ..... __ .......... ...... -~AIITIIPITI ~ _ 01-_In,... .. TV\.~ .. N -"""--"-'-.nv: ---""""-_ .. ........-"" eluding _ ond..-.... 

--- "" -.. cIIIyapm._.,._.lIOrtItolN 
a.- "- ... .., A_ In 

~-- .. -.. 14851_. ~"'""", __ . o.ya CIIt 351_ 0< 

351·7"2; E_ 35'_ or 
337· "*1 '~1I 

"... ..... O'- .... T .... 
--. __ $3IiO. -.... 
__ Wwot ......... ..,...., 110 
1 ... "'Nc. c.._. 854-1412 Of ____ .0-., 
T ____ . .... 

IIge inti '""'*Y _ ~ lot. 
Well -. ... _ 33t-11151 'II-
11 

COTTAOU, ....-. _ 
PeId $3tO Itwo __ I . .. 
I .... _com) S37-3103. 1~7 
LUXUII\' two __ __ 
__ In. W __ . 10 

rn,nu\t.. 10 -'" .. IbrllJ· en _. 1IUndry. _ ,..., 

_led ........ u_ .1. 
044'''5jWft~ .0-5 

1WO_~ _ _110_. -.-..311· 
.oa '0.5 

HOU.I FOR 
• lIlT TlIMI __ _ 

___ Iorge_. 

_.,.....,.. Mol. ,*,,-, 
_Ja.4lt._5jWft g..n -.... --~ .... ___ 35I.I~_ ... .. .. 

HOUSI'OIi 
.ALI 

OPEN HOUSE . 

Sunday Sept. 25 e 2-5 pm 
Quality Built 

Immediate POllelllon 
Mid 40's with Appliance. 

Turn west off Hwy. 218 at Buck 
Board Annie's & Follow signs 

.A.T SID. 
I, The 

B.ITI.DI 
2 Bedroom 

Condo I 
Carpet. drapel. aIr, W/O 

on each floor, near 
1l10pplng and buallne. 
Small pell welcome. 
Water paid Ave lable 
now Reasonable renl 

c.rr 337 .. 242 
Aner 5. 351-0251 

or 338-4774 

0l'£Il __ , 2.5jWft 

~""'.-pIuo _ ....... Copt Ccd _ Largll 
........ It<".., f ......... den """
dry ...... --..,.". , ...... tltgll ..,_ poIch. _"II oIr 

and mort 403 "'_ :154 
14.4 "21 

.YO-. _ ........ _ 

..... III end UniVOrO!ly ~. 
""" 10'1 two bed,OOfn. • '" bo1ho. h' ........ _ ... , . __ 

poIm.381·1MI. .. " 

1' .. don .... ,...._ ... lIbuy 
~t EllA HawllIIoIII'I 311·211 . ~ 

TWO 01 "". __ MOlY _ a ...,,-£>--. 
......... --~-... _. torglllOl,_ 
_ .... _II ..... 
......... 35'oOZ24 .. 337..... 10. 
24 

$15 TUNE·UP speclalthru SePlem. 
ber 30 BICYCLe PEDDLERS. 325 
E Market 9.30 

FRIENDSHIP oA YCARE hi. opon. 
Ings for 3 .... 5 year old. Irom stu .. 
dent families Program Includes 
smlll group instruction, music. 
movemenl, 8rl activities. Rich en· 
vlronment WIth nurturing experien
ced "ofl. can 353-6033. 11-28 

PIIIOleEM wfth roommatae? With 
10 move out? T •• a<!v.nlage ot 
construction fll" .. brand "..,. 
downtown two and Itt,... bedroom 

.parItnonIa IV.'''''''' Oclober. 
lltall" • .., Included. Und ... 
Dulldlno pa,klno. S3M II\d 141t. 

turnltlled. Shor. bllh 1Ic/lChen YrIIY ... bed hH 
. _. ~11'- . 35' "I.' 111-3 -go _ 'oom, • 

rRU ,0/11111 ~ 111 Two 
bMroom. IWUT\rtWlg PG04~ .. an MOBI ... HO •• 

'OR R.IT HOUSEKEEPE~IBABYSlnER im. ~ 
351.f3t. or :151-1370. III-II 

_ .... ~, ~ ~ _ . COr./VI11O $285 IncIUdM $385 W ..... , _ . --.... Jut. 

SPORTING 
GOODS 
SAIl80ARD HIFly " 1 WIth regaUa 
sail Gr'll for open class racing. 
$700 lesson jnCluded Call 337. 
6991a"0, 5pm 11-28 

GARAGISI 
PARKING 
GARAGE' Ughted, lOCked. near 
Cu", ... $25Im""th 338·5979 10-8 

NEW IIghled lockOCl g.rlg". 
S45/monlh, Coral.llla 33 .. 1051. 
351 ·8405 10-28 

MOTORCYCLE .. o .. g •. $80 lor Oc. 
lobor 11110 May •• l3JS-43'3. 338-
2583. LImited avall.bllity. '11-2' 

PARKING two block. north Of 
downtown, on campu, S'S/month. 
354-04.9 10-18 

RID./RID.R 
~IDE needa<! 10 NW Iowa Septem· 
ber 3O-Oclobor 2 351-0558 II-llt 

RIDERS to Cl'lk:,Igo Lel",e l1am 
FridlY, 9/23. relurn Sunday even· 
Ing To Omaha. g/30, tem. tjmes 
337· 3684 .. 23 

RIDE needed 10 C~1cIgo pj.W. aub
urbl September 22·23 L .... 
anytlm • . 351-55.2, Lynn 11-23 

mediate opening. 7:30am 10 5pm ~ 
Monday through FrJday Driving 81- ~ 

RECORD/VIDEO RENTALS 
2111 E. WASHINGTON 338-0977 

I8(Itlal. $160 per week Call after I .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 6pm 337·7453 9.28
1 

~ 

FUU or part·time babysitting In my USID USED rfCordslrt ..,tou. buMnet' 
home. 337. 7096. 11-27 II RECORD COLLECTOR. AIILP'. 

CHILOREN'S GA~DEN . M",,"ssorl. CLOTHING g .. da<! . mony pteyed btliOf. told, 
out-of· p,'nI ,ock I. COfnmon IIOCk 
1'1'1 currlnt mlterlal. Cith J»Id tor half day and lulf dO) 338·9555 9.27 MRDVARK'S BIZARRE. "4~ E. 

College. Suit." (Hall l4alll. 11-21 

LOST & FOUND 
· REWARD· 

Sliver ring· Dental Plrty area, River 
51. Frida,. 337·3163. 11-23 

lOSTIloWl ... son 100lbalilICkli. 
Want back desperatetvl Rewardl 
335·4925 11-26 

COMPUT.R. 

IOWA C1tV's Iinest In unique. un· 
usual , and finer used clothing 
TWICE AS NICE. 2207 F 51 (' DJock 
west 01 Senor Pablo·s' . ph 337. 
6332 .nd Hwy 1 We.t ph. 351·3211. 
Consignment Shop.! 1()'1 2 

SHOP Ihe BUDGET SHOP 2.21 S. 
Riverside Dr. for good used 
clothing • • mall kitchen l1ema 
OIc. Open every day, 8:45-6:45. 33~· 
3418. 10-'0 

PORTABLE compuler Ihand.heldl FOR Ilytl.h vlnlago clolhlng alaHor· 
US, c .... tt. In .. ,I ... 115. ScolCll d.b .. prices. Shop ~ad Ro .. Old 
~inCh dOUbtfl-deoslty diskettes Ciotti... 11 .. ''; E. College .crOIl 
535Ibo • . 351·8211 ovonlng.. 8.2J I,om Grlngo'a .bo •• Jack ... · • . 10-5 

ZORBA PORT .. ILE COMPUTER 
NIne-loch gr"n 0' amber ICr4!'n. 
I.tlnllve IOttware Included; read, 
write, and 'o,mll tor 20 dltfer,nt 
compuler.: 400K 01I00I( drives. 55 
programmable key ... WuSI ... to 
apprect.tf. Coal. 10.. I~an you 
Ihlnk. COMPUTER SERVICES, 218 
E. Wa.hlngton. nl,,1 to A,lro 
Thelter, obO",e Thai'. Renlerlaln. 
menl.351-0II4' . 10-12 

USID 
'URNITUR. 
BILL'S USED FURNITURE. BOO 
Soultt Dubuque Sl Good used 
r.frigerator .. HourI" 11am·7prn 
deny Open ever.,. other Sunda~ 
Phone 351-894 t. g..27 

ANTIQU •• 

your unwanted rock and blu .. lP' .. 
hUgil qUlnUt'" wotcom • • RECOIIIS 
COLlECT~. 314 EIII Burlington. 
Houri: 2.1pm, I4.F. I1arn-Spm Sol .. 
'37-1738. 11-23 

WE m.k. Ih. 'IRST WORD In lVe,), 
01 Classltjed bold and in upper 
ca ... You csn add Imphull to ~O\Ir 
ad by making Ihat word unique. In 
addltkm, for I .mall 'M you cao 
have other ~d or upper cue 
words In the text of your ad. 

BOOKS 
SElECTEP WORKS Iiu I good 
supply Of used .nd "".·o/.prinl 
recorda .nd _I. Air condllloned. 
810S oubuquI. 337·9100. 111-8 

140NDAY TIIIIU FRIOAY '·5pm. 
Salurday l1am·5pm. allO Tu.dey 
nlghl 5· 10pm. THE HAUNTED 
eOOKSHOP. tt7 South Jo_. 
337·2IIe. Th. yellow hOUM wfth Hvt 
rad door. '0-11 

ART 

~ TWO bed,oom .partmenl 1102 N. 
FOUR bed,oom -, ,,""'Ing d... Ooogf, 5376. 338-5722. ..211 ...... tIvo poopte. $I 75 ...,.. 33t-
2187. 354-5824. .11-8 LAROE two _'00fn, _ . $380, 

no "tlll1'" 351-82071,.., 8!>m .11-3 

ROO. 'OR 
R.IT 
SLfEPINO room In eJogonl 
lownIIo .... ICOf./VII .. : _ Oc-
lobor lot, $I 75Im""lh. ul."'" paid 
_I phone & uble. Call 35.· 
33.7_ •• _ '11-" 

FREE ronl ~II Oct_ ,.1 One 
bedroom. "' /C. ""lIlno, 110 mlnu. 
.. 1110. 10 IioapIIOI SlItS/.-III :15" 
lIot. g..28 

TWO bedroom COr.Ivi!4t. dis· 
hWUhtr"PI>I_, ..", .. 1." 
carpet .1Id dr_.larg. bedroom .. 
.... lIdry, no POll 337·01027 aoy • • 
351-2812. 331.3~" _Ing. and 

NICE quiet noIghbOrtiOOCl. Aft _end.. 10-3' 
houN. buojl ... II,", perklno , deck . -
pallO. CIII364-5117 _Jog ... O-S TWO bedroom unturRl,,*,. good 

Iocotlon. 532OImon.h. mati, ptu_ 
.... 1l1lb1O October lit. 354-83'5 g.. 
23 

ROOM lor female In CMotu. Com· 
munlly, ecumenbl _I 
cooporaHvo. 338-7\1118. g..28. 

ROOM In nlc • • q""'. _ homO, 
15 mlnul .. " ... _ CIIy. _I I/Id 
Ofderly _ only. No 1*1. ,,4-
2tIlIl. ..30 

ROOM _ to campu. end 

downtown. On Dullino. laundry. 
rllrigtfotol and mlcr ...... $185 
ptu. eIoctriCl1y. 35' ·0441 ...... 
5pm. .0-18 

CLOIE.IN, prlval. en"''''''', .... " . 
own bIIh. ,.,1gIIrItor Ind 
tnkIowave In foom. No ctNkIren, no 
_ .1250. 35'-OeeO. .0-28 

Mlf. '1301rnonlh plu. u~NIiM. 
8111tf _gil Hvo _00fn """ .. 
.... WID. mIcr-. 3 
,""IgorI\Of', d __ . -
turnftu, .. '-. 331-1052. 11-30 

HURRY 
JUST A FEW TWO 

BEDROOM CONDOS 
LEFT AND 

MONTEREY COURT 
HAS IT ALL 

West aide near Uti , 2 
bedToom condo with 

• garage • carpet 
• drapes. air 

• dIshwasher • disposal 
• l'A1 bathl 

• 

HAWKIV. 
M.MORABILIA 

SI4AAT·TERI4IN ... L· nX3000. Fully 
U at I compatible; grHn act"n, 
detach.ble klyboard. Pull Add. 

ACKERMAN'S ANTIQUES. 814 
NeWlon Aoad. a.rn lull oak. welnUl. 
pine, I,unk •. 338-84C9. ()pen moal 
d.Y', 1·5pm. ,11).17 

FIMALl· 1umIoIIed rcom/_. 
AUDUBON OCT ... VO ~INTI, cooklno . I125 1r1d.,.,.. utltlllM. 
Ir.med. Set 0/ five. Boautllut. '"3 CIoN 10 _ 331-5.71. III- II 

o washerldryer each unit 

75 YII .. With Fighlino H.wkoy" 
Old H.wk.yo YMrbook' 
Th. Hlumed Bookthop 

337·2888 
.11-21 

V .... potnl 10 Ihame- _ 100IU'" 
.nd prl .... COMPUTER 
SERVICEI. 218 E. WIshinglon, no .. 
to lha "''''0 Thealer •• bove T~.I" 
Ranlorta/nmenl, 354·0II41 . ,0-.2 

TICKITS 
COMPUTER diSkette •. Memollx, 

... 6' . · inch. dOub ..... lded . double den
slly. S43 per box 01 lin. 351.1715. 
mOfnlngl. 10.8 

WANT 10 Iratle two Northwelh,rn or 
Pu,due Ifcket. for WIIC"".ln. SIS-
280-1DD3. 10-1 R.IT TO OWN 
HElPt I need two ticket. lor Indlanl TV'I Ind .tereos. Check Our r ..... 
gam. Wendy ~370414' .11-1 you'/I bI gl.d you did. WOODBURN 

WANTED' 2 or 4 llfinoll toolboll 
lick ... W,/I negOfI.II" 35" 

SDUHD a.RVICE, 400 H/ghl.nd 
Court . 338-7511. 111-21 

1534 II-llt lEiSURE TIME: Rent 10 own. TV'., 
FOR S ... lE: Two ClrJln/Redbon. .1 ... 001, mlc,ow_, .pptl • .,.... 
.oncer1llck.l. Good III". B"lof. furnltull. 337·1l8OO. 10-5 
'or 351 ·70011 .. 28 

NEED ..... two liCk.lI. My homo 
1001111 g.me 337 ... 141, Andy S ,, ·2 

WANTID 
TO BUY 

COTTAGE ANTIQUES 
Across lrom the 

low. Alv., Powe, Co. 
Co,alvili. 

Open ·Tuel. • Sun. 12·5 pm 
Anllque Furnltu,e 

& Accessories 
The USUAL' UNUSU ... L 

MUSICAL 
IIITRUM.ln 

SI~fN. :151·3330. _ 

ROOMMAT. 
WAIT.D 
OWN bed,oom In hOu'" Supto' 
toeollon· b, Kinnick Storlium .nd 
Hooplta ... I4lcr""""". dlahwalller. 
2_ garage, ,ard. conlrlll AlC, 
cobia TV. 112a _0lIl . • '1t.75 
plu. V. ulllll .... Call 338-3U3. 11-'9 

fEMALE, .hart rcom, nonomoIior. 
S1I8. 118 uUlllle • . .- campu • • 
bu .. bed ov.II.""'. 354-71S3. 10-5 

TWO tom ..... Sha, •• ,.. .. bed,oom 
.parlment. $I1Dl month ptua _. 
Irlelly. AlC, dlthw.-. NICe. _ 

FENDER Super Twin Ramb. IIOw JoIinson. 338-1488. g..lIt 
A. M.S .. 5·belld Ea. fJCCI""nl condl· 
" .... I4SOloH.r. 338.1lIOO. ..lit NONSMOKING 

OLD .lOlin. end eellO 10' ..... 337· 
4431 11-27 

DESPERATELY need • 0' 5 tIC.... Id SUNN Bota ba .. Amp. $250. Peavoy 
, 10 Ih. I4lc~lg.n glme. C.II 35.. BUYING clo" ,Ingl Ind otllar go b,". $175. 337.4149, Jim. ..27 

gra<!uo .. lp,of_1 .Iudenl 10 
.hare twO bedroom apartment with 
11m • . Own ,oom. CIoH 10 hOopIIOI. 
1200lmonth plul u"/I"". COlt 354-
8265 or 354-6127. 11-28 

, 

• nd ,tIIYor . STEPH'S STAI4P1 l . 
Om.nytlme. K .. ptryfng. 10-5 cOlilJS. ,07 S. ouDuqu • . 354 •• tsa. CONN I no a .. ophonl wflh c .... 

, 10-12 1200. Leblanc clarln.1 wHh ca .. , 

FE ..... LES: OWn rOOfn, unturnlthed. 
S. Johnson. on bulllno, AIC. 
$200lmonlh ply. 113 _1cI". 
AYIIlab .. now. 354-ate8.nor 

~~~SWfRA 
1m IlA1' /'01(' SAl.f.' AD -? 

book8 and ,ecOtdl 
Q'Nk.I.lIn 

oe,man. Irench 
rusalan. O ... lc 

1II,,"ure, phHolOphy 
mUllcology. photogflphy 
lau, lolk. clulioal Ip's 

Older or rec.nt 
1110 'Ine INlher blndlngl 

buy ... II. trade. appral .. 
today 1 • 5 pm 

the haunted booklhop 
U7 soulh Johnson 
Jan rock con i.ah 

IISO. 337·6851. evening.. 8-23 

PIANO FON IAl.E 
Win ted: Rllponllble pany 10 
I .. ume .m.1I mon.hly paymenl. on 
""no\lconso" plono. C.n be _ 
IOCllly. Wn.a: (In.'ud. phOn' nurn. 
bell Credlll4.n_. P.O. 10. atl , 
Iee •• moyor, IL 'tt'8. 11-21 

8!>m. 10-1 

"'''Al.E nonamoklng protouionll 
or g,ad I".-nt to ah." hlo 
bedroom ."",,_,'n c.._, 
$2OOl monlh. on buIIlno. 338- • 
110.. 10-1 

LOOKING tor ""son 10 IIIaro two 
IANJO: Wllhbur" 1-10, two ~ bed,oom lper1morlt CIoN In. COlI 
otd, hardcoN. gr," lliepa. 1175. 337. 78350_1...... g..27 
331. 7302 g..23 

IUHOYand V.mohl c""I ..... 
IIaIaon."" prlca<!. Call 3J8.M87 
_411'". g..t3 

PfNTACMST. own bedr_. lrn
modi • ..." .2081113 oIIl111ea. ". 
0035 l lzJ354-'244 .... " . .0-1 

MALE, nleo 'p_', .., ......... 
U GlbeDn l .. PI'" gu"" , M""" "301.-lh, 113 _. 354-
M.n .mptftl • . 354-48.1. 11)-1 0815. 10-1 

{ 

OUIET II""" ,-. -. .. _I 
hlcfH""': ,.45 __ Included. 
337.4755. .11-28 

SUNNY clM" roomt, one .. roe 
enough lor couple. mlnul.. " ... 
campua, utttlllM Indudorl. 011·_ 
pa,k...,. S2e.fN7. .11-20 

~OOMa In ..", nice otdor _ . 
,....." block. from cempul. 
$.lSlmonIh Includlno ulllll .... CaN 
354-2t33 _ ...... nd 5pm. 

• 0-8 

o tennIs courts' busllne 
Small pets welcome. 

Reuonable rent. 
AVallable now • 

Ca.1 

337-4242 
A"er'pm 

338-4774 
SlOdlum .. 0Il1 So cIoae . 

WALDEN RIDGE 
IS READY ONCE AGAIN. 

PHASE I has been completed and was a huge 
successl 

PHASE II Is Available NOWI 
Just for You 

Please take a minute to drive out to Morman 
Trek and Benton Street and see our fabulous 

luxury West side two and three bedroom 
townhouNl which Includes: .-• DIapooII 

• Cenlrlf lit 
• W_,dtyor ·..,.vd,_ 

'2"._ • f/nIIIIOCI _ . ........ 
, Two periling ....... 

perunll 

And here II the belt part 
The PRICE Is right and you can walk to the 

etadlum. 
Call 337-4242 • 337 .. 1. 

aft. 5 pm 331-4774 

ulll""'; pffl'''homO 35'·2'14 or 
35' 2253. '1).20 

TWO bedroom .""" ..... 1 In c...mlle, atr __ , laundry 

t ... " ..... $3I5IrnoIIlh lnet.,.,..hMI. 
........ "'" Oct_'at 314-1706 .0. .. 

nItMd ...... At>ortft/or1t toO 
w ... _33&-1I75 '11-11 

llIANO MW -.tItt .... inti _ 
__ -,",""II on 5111 II 

c......... 10_"'" now I\onI d<o
count"" prO<npt pIymenI W.IoII. 
~om 1104.,.,..".."",--. 
Call W_d ~ 354-4'00 .. 
'54-7323 -'nga. 10.5 

Rf.AIONAIlIMNT '0 ,_ por_. no 1*1 

CO!!\jIIeIefy ""_ ..... bedroom. 
no.1 10 IIiOIIDino. ... or IIlilI 10 _r __ "",4"_ 
8!>m ~ 1rY'ne .o.tI 
TWO 1>Id, ___ 'Uf. 
_ .110 ..... "-1 .......... BEST LOCATION 

DOWNTOWNII 
"'OTECT your -.. wIIf1 ,III- 354-142t. ~ .. 21 

1. Brand new 
2. Large 1,2. &;t 

bedroom 
3. Covered under 

building parklno 

4. Heat, hot & cold 
water paid 

5. Available Oct. 
6. 308 So. Gilbert 

$298, $398, $498 
337.7121.351...,10, 

33I-n_ 
For Model Apartmen~ •• 

1 , DR: U4-71t2, U4-t7 ... 
SIR: 35 t-7lto 

......... ,...,. COII33I-7.71 . ~ 111-5 

TWO bed,com. l4ts IndudM gil. 
1Ige. IppIIanCII. dtlfllt. "'11<. orr 
condllionlng Fomil/oo_ 
1*1 """'!>Ie. 35 1·1480 0< 351-4383 
tor__ .11-8 

NOW IMaIng __ two bedrcom 
-'"'""II. _ ,2· pte 23td 
.......... COf ...... P .. k_ ......... , 
goo ",II picnIC -. -'_ 
""_ $375 Aont,... ""III 
~, ... 
Cal 35 ... 100 .. 351'*175 

ON! _com. """"_, quItt 
"M. c.._. No polO Of -.... 
354-42t5 Of 331-3"0 .. 2. 

NEW two _oom. all major ap
p\tanCM IncMIIng d-.nor. but 
routt. _10 ~ HoIpUI. 
no _ 1425 InctUdIng heal ond 
_ . :154-~. 35''''13. 111-5 

lOf'T IpIIImIIIl" 2'0 EIII IlIti 
Sir .... c..llvttIt One bedroom fu,· 
n ... ed Of untum_ No pili Of 

chIId'lO. $270. 36'-8148. 364-4007. 
338-3'30. ... 

~ ,- - - septembei'FAEE ---- __ J __ 

SpaciOUS. new 3 bed,oom unlta ~ 1000 III. ft.) "'"" gr .... 
".. .... and parking. CIoM-ln on \lUI h . Each "'"" uIIlty 
room . ... _/dryer hOOkupa, pilla cpIn-op madIIneI, In 

~ ,bUIlding. Kitchen WIth pantry and III appIIInca InIUIIted 
plor _gy Ind IOUnd. c.o1WII air. Q8I hill Only two 
~1eII. $525.00/mo. CIIJI 354-5818 
~ .............. ............... _ • ____ • , _________________ J __ 

MOBIL. HO •• -" x 10 "". __ • 2 1 .. , ballta , 
,-. doIIY.ed ond Nt up '232 _. _ (f( apodouo hlno 

.-1Of only ....... 

..... . 813 14 ,10 
3 bedroom 1 14.411 101..., 12_'4 __ _ 

In _ F-.:Ing -. ... 
lor., " low .. 12Ito on _ __ FREE 

•. -.u ..... W. __ tor any1IIIno of ...... 

lfOIII(lIEJM(~ EHTlN'AmU. INC 
DrM. -. .... VE .104 

HIg/ttrey 150 Sau1h "_ ..... _1 
lOots 

1171.2.16 two _oom. lip
......... ...,-.. /ndilo 
-- .Uoo ......... 35' , 1023. .... _ .. 7.... ~ 

OM( _com . .... _ IdMI tor 
lingle, skir1ld, ,.. __ hH· 
-. S35OO. Nonh u...". 337. I.. ..lit 
IlAT .... _ .4.70 two 
_com. tIiIngIo roof NiclIOL 
Nonh Lew1y, -.cJng _ 

337·71. "28 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

t 
a ____ _ . -----

13 ____ _ 

11 ____ _ 

21 

2 

• 
10 

14 

, 
. ---:....-, 7 ____ _ 

11 
15 ____ _ 

11 _____ ,. ____ _ 

22 23 
Print name, address I phone number below . 
Name _________ ~-~----- PIIoM 

4 __ ...,.-__ 

1 .' 
12 ____ _ 

11 ____ _ 
20 ____ _ 

:M • 

Addr.u ___ ~----------- CIty ____ "--_ 

No. day to run ___ Column heeding ___ ZIp ______ _ 

To figure cost multiply the number of words- Including addr ..... andlor 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refunds. 

1· 3 days ..... ~." .... C/word(I.uOm'n.' e-l0days .. "" ...... /J3tlwofd($UClmln., 
4 - 5 days .... " .. . SOC/word ($S.()() min.) 30 dayl .. ......... 11.311wofd (113.10 min.) 

Send completed ad blank wttll TIle o.Jly IowaII 
cheek or money order, or atop 111 Communlcatlonl CenIer 
In our offices: corner of College I MadIIOll 

~ . . Iowa City 52242 S63-t201 

r 
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Arts and entertainment RITA COOLIDGE 

Kelly turned musicals into art 
, . 'at the 

Paramount 
Theatre 

By Marcil Butzel 
Slaff Wrller 

B uzz, FRED and Gene . 
These Norman Rockwell 
names , say the usual 
histories of the Hollywood 

musical, were best men for three 
blissful marriages between mates 
made for each other: dance and the 
cinema. Whether your reference text is 
the Time-Life "G lorious Chef 
d'Oeuvre" type or the pics-and-quips 
coffee table catechism, you'll be 
educated by the following facts: 

Busby Berkeley knew zilch about 
choreography and everything about 
chorines and cranes. Fred Astaire 
made romance inconceivable as 
anything other than dance, but had no 
desire to endanger his brand of wooing. 
Gene Kelly soared over all these pit-

• falls because he could do everything, 
direct anything and theorize about it all 
to boot. 

Even though Berkeley progressed in 
power from dance coach to film direc
tor, the maker of The Gold DIggers 
was not a performer. He was unseen 
behind his apparatus - a peepshow en
trepreneur, photographing women like 
peeled Iruit. On the other hand, 
Astaire's spats, taps and tails destined 
him to an arto{\eco Olympus into which 
no mortal could ever enter. Only Gene 
Kelly had something frank and accessi
ble about him. 

" 
HE FIRST danced and acted as a stu-

dent at the University 01 Pittsburgh, in 
that Ilashdancy town where he was 
born 71 years ago . At MGM he 
choreographed and performed under 
the directorship of Stanley Donen and 
Vincente Minnelli before.. becoming a 
director himself. He first 
choreographed for Donen in Anchors 
Aweigh (1945), shed his sailor uniform 
for The Pirate (1947) with Minnelli , 
and returned to marine whites as co
director of On The Town (1949). Min
helli's An American in Paris (1951 ) and 
Donen's Si~in' in the Rain (1952) iden
tily Kelly as an artist directly within 
~heir narratives. 

Dance 
Invitation to the Dance (1956) was 

entirely directed by Kelly. Returning 
to Broadway as a director in the late 
'50s, Kelly also broke into television. 
At the same time, he was staging a 
ballet for the Paris Opera. 

Gene was "better than Busby and 
Fred" because Gene pushed the dance 
musical to its "highest stage" of 
development. There is no question that 
Gene Kelly wanted to make movies 
where the impermanence of dance 
would be captured in a blend of screen 
performance and cinematography. 
These movies would suture the em
barrassing old gaps between narrative 
and numbers : all the Kelly personae 
would dance as a matter of course, 
rather than of performance and 
pedigree. 

BUT IF WE take the musical's 
traditional critics at their word, we see 

only those accomplishments in Kelly 
that the critical model tells us to look 
for . Insights that go beyond praising 
the integrated musical or the bevy of 
a II-American personae he offered us 
would do better justice to Kelly's 
singularity as Proteus of the celluloid. 

What was going on in American 
dance at the lime Kelly was at work in 
Hollywood? The question itself shows 
the fork in the road that leads most 
dance studies astray - we think of 
serious concert developments on the 
one hand, and big, bad Hollywood on 
the other, sucking Gotham dry of its 
dancers and choreographers. 

Kelly's major nemesis in the MOM 
clubhouse, choreographer Jack Cole, 
sneers in interviews that "it was a 
cultural thing that (Kelly) happened to 
succeed." Value judgements of Kelly's 
talents aside, it seems a more in
teresting question to probe this 
"cultural sentiment" for dance that 
discussions of Kelly activate. What did 
American audiences during Kelly's 
heyday expect of dance as art and en
tertainment? How did Kelly negotiate 
those altitudes in the conventions he 
bounced back to an avid public? 

BUT WHAT'S ALL this about con
ventions? Gene Kelly is legendary as a 
great experimentalist. By the "better 
than Buzz 'n' Fred" account , Gene's 
vigorous choreography was indeed in· 
novative in myriad ways. His dancing 
illustrated ideas rather than inscribed 
patterns. 

His intellectual approach in 
representing and constructing dance 
led him to train in production and 
culminated in many of the experiments 
boasted by the industry. Split-screen 
simultanaity. Multiple exposures. 
Jump-culting dancers all over Manhat· 
tAn. Gene even drove the animation 
department at MGM wild with a prop· 
sal to dance with a cartoon mouse. But 
the accomplishment for which Kelly 
gets the most acclaim was his 
hybridization of the dance/film form : 
" Kelly , the only film dancer to 
recognize the identity between dance 
and cinema!" 

Wrong! Kelly's genius was not in 
assuming broad aesthetic correspon
dences but in being aware enough to 
see and speak of their differences. 
Earthly gravity wasn't a felt force in 
film, so Ke1\y found its metaphor by 
choreographing action from and to the 
camera/screen, which becomes the 
source of pull rather than the floor. 

Dancing occurs in three dimensions; 
film is a two-dimensional medium. 
Ke1\y looked for new environments in 
which to work out this incongruity, 
bringing dance sequences out of 
prosceniums or sound stages and · into 
settings where props and passers-by 
could signify depth. Cinematic props 
no ba1\et sylph would be caught dead 
with - an old newspaper, an umbrella, 
a squeaky board - allowed Ke1\y to 
make his dances arise spontaneously 
from an "ordinary" world. 

Sunday, Sept. 25 
8:00 pm 

All Seats Reserved 

$12.50 & $11.50-
• Tickets at all Iowa Record Bars and 

Five Seasons Center Box Office 
• Charge by phone with Visa or Mastercard 

GENE KELLY was not great 319·398·5340 
because he singularly brought film and Tickets "now on salel 
dance together, nor because he simply ,..~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~ made dance a healthier, more vital 
part of our experience (and ordinary 
activities a healthy and vital part of 
dancing) . He knew that he was never 
dealing with simple amalgamations of 
art forms and sources. He always 
seemed to strive for something beyond 
the categories of his work. 

His films gave us both dance perfor
mances of attack and subtlety and a 
camera choreography which proves 
that a spectator's vision can dance too. 
Yet I think he was after a third accom
plishment, something that really can't 
be measured as formal and technical 
"progress~' in the musical genre, or 
even estimated with respect to the ac
tual personalities or dance personae of 
Berkeley and Astaire. 

Kelly went to cinema becau~e he was 
interested in looking at whole worlds of 
American culture through dance and 
music. Only a complete Iilm and every 
phase of jts production would tell this 
world , and Kelly wanted to sow its 
every furrow with the spirit of dance. 
He knew that dance was narrative and 
aural as well as visual ; cinema was its 
most challenging channel. , . 

"At YouiHUNGRY HOBO 
You Can Say MnIOw.I,cr 
17 Difftren t Ways t 

Award-winning-violinist plays at UI Cold Sandwich .. 
• Spiced Ham, Cooked 

Salami and Cheer' 

Hobo Pol.to 

• Buner 
• Bacon B.ls 

~ By John Voland 
Arls/Enlertainmenl Edilor 

i Music 
He commented on the recent new ac· 

cepl ance of such emotionally charged 
playing, saying it is "a reaction to the 
mechanization and estrangement of 
the late '20th century." The almost 
computerized preCision and emptiness 
of I'xpression of the recent crop of 
young violinists is on the wane, Olivera 
believes; the new players depend more 
on ,· the chemical interaction between 
audience and performer." 

THE VIOLIN/CONTINUO sonatas of 
Bach - one of which Olivera will per
form Tuesday - are unjustly neglected 
by performers, who opt instead for the 
unaccomp3llied works of the same 
composer, he said. "They deserve tobe 
heard more often" as they r;ontain 
some very cogent musical thoughts and 
lovely, typically Baroque lyricism. 

• Ham. Salami and Cheese 
• Ham. Turkey and Cheese 
• Bologna and Cheese 
• Pepperoni and Cheese 

• Sour Cream 
" Cauliflower 
" Melled Cheddar 
• BrOCCOli 

E LMAR OLIVERA, the much 
1;lUded yo ung American 
violinist, will appear in 
recital this Tuesday night, 

Sept. 27 , at 8 in Hancher Auditorium, 
playing a diverse program of music by 
J .S. Bach , Richard Strauss, Beethoven, 
Schoenberg and Ernst Bloch. 

Olivera first became widely known 
in recital and orchestral circles after 
taking the gold medal in the 1978 
Tchaikovsky International Competition 
in Moscow - the first American ever 
to do so. This instant celebrity gar
nered him performance contracts both 
in this country and in Europe, playing 
with such orchestras as the 
Philadelphia Orchestra , the London 
Symphony and the Berlin Philhar-

monic under Herbert von Karaj/lO. 
And 1983 "was something of a banner 

year lor me as well," Olivera said in a 
recent telephone conversation. He was 
awarded the Avery Fisher Award, a 
prize given to the most outstanding 
American musician of the year by the 
noted philanthropist and financer of 
the New York Philharmonic's home. 

OLIVERA CONSIDERS himself a 
direct exponent of the Russian school 
of violin·playing - not surprisingly, 
considering his years of study undj!r 
the noted viouhist Raphael Bronstein 
(who was himself a student of the 
grandfather of Rus sia n-school 
violinists Leopold Auer) . 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

Live Country-Rock Nightly 

Tonight & Saturday 

CHILD'S PLAY 
Country-Rock 

Private Party Accommodations Available 
Exit 242 (1-80) On. block 

behind Hawk.y. Truck Stop 

THE 
AIRLINER 

- Se",ng lood conunuouSlv s,nce 1944 

FRIDAY 
FREE 

POPCORN 
& 

Critics have often praised Olivera'S 
passionate playing. The New York 
Times found his recent recital there 
"colorful and poised, (with) Ii sense in
fusing chiseled, polished phrasing. He 
performs wonders." And the Chicago 
Tribune's John Von Rhein reported, 
"he has that instructive way of being 
able to reach out the listener through 
the music that is the mark of all major 
artists. " 

Olivera also maintains a commit· 
ment to contemporary music. He will 
play the premiere performance of 
Ezra Latterman's Violin Concerto, and 
later this year he will premiere a work 
by Morton Gould . "(Contemporary 
music) is an important part of the way 
I was educated in music," Olivera 
said. 

Tickets for the event are still 
available from the Hancher box office 
($10, $7 .50 and $6 for UI students; $2 
more for non-students) . 

• Ham. Coppacole 
• '(ellow Sullmarln. 

(All Cheese) 
• Ham and Swiss 
• Turkey 
• Roasl Beef 

(well or rar8) 
• Tuna Fish Salad 
• Hobo Combinalion 
Hot Sandwich •• 
• Roasl Beef 
. (Well or Rare) 
• Corned Beef on Aye 
• PaelTami 
• Bavarian Beef 
• Reuben on Aye 
• Ham and Swiss 
Avallabl. In regular 
or king .'ze 

~ 

• Ham 
• Peppers 
• Onoons 
• Mushrooms 
Taco PollIO 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

PICKLES 
3 to 6 pm -with Special Guest HIROSHIMA DOUBLE BUBBLE 4·6 DAILY 

Except Homegame Frl.'s & Sat. 's 

THIS SATURDAY SEE THE 
IOWA·OHIO STATE GAME 
ON THE AIRLINER'S BIG 

SCREEN T.V. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17 .8:00 p.m. HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
TICKETS $10 Student $11 Non-Student 

Tickets go on sale September 28, 1983 Phone Ord.ers after 11 a.m. Mastercard or Visa 353·6255 or 
1·800·Hancher. Mail orders, certified check or cashiers check, send self·addressed envelope to: 
HANCHER Box office Iowa City, la 52242 A SCOPE PRESENTATIO 
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Tomczak shines at OSU 
Ohio State quarterback Mike Tomczak has come a long 
way from being benched before the start of the Buckeyes' 
filth game last season against Wisconsin. He came on 
strong In the second half of the season to lead OSU to a 
47-17 win over Brigham Young in the Holiday Bowl. Now 
back' for his iunior season, Tomczak has picked up where 
he left oH last season. He currently leads the nation in 
passing ratings. Saturday, he brings the No. 3 team in the 
nation to Iowa City to take on the sixth-ranked Hawkeyes. 
By Oreg Anderson ...... ........... .............................. .. .. P.ge 4 

Fans love Big Ten football 
For the ' 26th consecutive year, the Big Ten led the nation 
in total football attendance in 1982. The average 
attendance for the 10 member schools totaled over 
66,000 - an NCAA record. As for th is season, the total 
may be even higher as Iowa has added nearly 6,000 seats 
to Kinnick Stadium and Northwestern Is expected to 
Improve their attendance at Dyche Stadium after showing 
improvement last season. Only time will tell if the Big Ten 

IOnce again breaks the record . 
By J.B. 01 ............. .. ................. .. ........ ........ ........ ..... P.ge 8 

Secondary may be key 

Woody dumped in '62 
The legendary Buckeye coach, Woody Hayes, brought 
his highly-touted squad into Iowa City in 1962 expecting 
an easy win over Jerry Burns' Hawkeyes. In tact, students 
at Iowa were so disgruntled that they hung efllgys of 
Burns and Athletic Director Forest Evashevskl from a 
campus building. Instead of an easy win, Hayes left town 
wondering what had happened as the Hawkeyes, wno 
had been stumbling and fumbling their way through a 
mediocre season. stopped Ohio State, 28-14. Iowa threw 
only four passes on that November afternoon, leavlOg 
Burns to say "I guess I oUI-Woodled Woody." 
By Steve Balterlon ............ ... ........ ............ .......... .. . Page 10 

The birth of football 
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With two quarterbacks the quality of Iowa's Chuck Long 
and Ohio State's Mike Tomczak , the defensive backfields 
on both squads will be sternly tested. The BucKeyes have 
the luxury of having a foursome that has been starting 
together for three straight years and has earned the 
reputa tion of being one of the top units In the country. 
Iowa's strong suit is depth. Coach Hayden Fry has seven 
experienced defenders he can shuttle In and out of the 
game to try and confuse Tomczak. Whichever group 
performs the best may determine whlch squad leaves 
Kinnick Stadium a winner. 

So you wonder where the game of football got its start? 
Football hasn·t always been the highly scientifiC and 
specialized sport It is today. In fact, it has come a long 
way since 1609 when groups of men in Britain were 
reportedly kicking around an inflated animal bladder 
Games resembling modern football date back as early es 
300 B.C. and it's probably safe to say there probably 
wasn't a great demand for knowledgeable defensive 
backfield coaches. 
By Robert Ry •• r .... ........ .. ............ ................... ......... Page12 

Cover photo by David Zalaznik shows Iowa 
defensive nosegaurd Dave Alexander at the line In 
the season opener against Iowa State two weeks 
ago. The Hawks won the game 51-10 The cover 
was designed by Steve Sedam and David Zalaznik. 

By Mike Condon .. ........................... .............. ........... P.ge 8 

NCAA statistics 
Rosters 
Full rundown of the complete rosters for both Iowa and 
Ohio State. 

Iowa stars Chuck Long and Owen Gill are among the 
leaders In the latest NCAA stats. Check their progress 
against some of the nations' best. 

Pregame is a footbal magazine published by The 
Oally Iowan on the Friday before home football 
games. Deadline for advertising Is the Monday 
before each home game. To place an ad. call 353-
6201 . Pregame Is copyright 1983. Student 
Publications Inc 
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Hard work paying off for Hanna 
By Thom •• W. Jargo 
Assistant Sports Editor 

I owa o(fensive guard Tim Hanna 
compares his five years with th~ 
Hawkeyes to his playing days at 
Forest City High School in Forest 

City, Iowa. 
"When you come in as a freshman, 

you don't expect to contribute very 
much," the fifth-year senior said. 
"You work your way into it. Year by 
year, you get a little bit better." 

In high school , Hanna went from be
ing a lowly freshman to earn first-team 
all-sta'te honors his senior year as well 
as being named aU-eon{erence and 
playing in the 1979 Shrine Bowl. 

In fact it was his performance in the 
Shrine Bowl, a showcase for Iowa high 
school seniors, that got him noticed by 
Iowa , Iowa State and illinois just to 
name a few. Hann, said he chose Iowa 
because the Hawkeyes were "building 
a new program, and I thought I could 
help." 

INDEED, HANNA has helped the 
Hawkeye's climb to success. In five 
years at Iowa, the 6-foot-3, 285-pound 
senior has gone from the deepest, 
darkest role of the lIOI1-playlnl reserve 
to a starting position on the left side of 

an explosive and talented Hawkeye of
fensive line. 

But the starting berth didn 't come 
without a poSition change, a redshirt 
year and a few bumps and bruises 
along the way. 

Hanna was recruited as a defensive 
noseguard by Coach Hayden Fry and 
his staff, In 19110, he was switched to 
the oHensive line and redshirted to 
assist his change to the new position. 

". was happy to do it," Hanna said of 
the move to offense, "I wasn't getting 
to play on defense. " 

Hanna's redshirt year, holding a 
player out of competition but retaining 
a year of athletic eligibility, was a 
season of transition. "The first year 
was the hardest," he said. 

"I HAD TO make a lot of adjust
ments. You do a lot of different things 
on defense, like leading with the other 
hand. 

"The (redshirt) year helped me. I 
wouldn't have helped the team much 
because I didn't know the techniques. I 
learned how to block for the run and 
the pass." 

Hanna learned to block against some 
of the best Iowa defenders over the 
years. He had to learn to block the likes 
of former Hawkeye linebackers Todd 

Simonson and Mel Cole just to name a 
few . "They made you learn quick," 
Hanna said. "They put you in your 
place." 

Hanna saw considerable action on 
both sides of the offensive line last 
year as a reserve: He replaced an in· 
jured John Alt in Iowa's 28-22 victory 
over Tennessee in the Peach Bowl. 

NOW, HANNA is starting on a big, 
strong and powerful offensive line, 
which consists of seniors Joe Levells, 
Joel Hilgenberg, Jon Roehlk and Alt. 
The highly-touted front line has,~ the 
Hawkeyes to high-scoring VIctories 
over Iowa State and Penn State. 

The Hawkeye have cored 93 point 
and totaled over 1,100 yards in offense 
during two games. "Our offensive line 
did an outstanding job (at Penn State) 
- most of the time," Fry said. "They 
made some mistakes, but their mis
takes were few and far between. 

"Penn State threw every type of 
stunt and blitz alainst us. I'm amazed 
at the type of job our kids did ." 

" I didn't think we would put that 
many points on the board," Hanna sa id 
of the Hawkeye senon output to date, 
"But we 've all played together for 
nearly .. year, I did know we had the 
capability to do it. 

" IT'S A GOOD feeling (to core,)" 
he said . " If you look on the fi Id, we're 
just as happy as everybody else. It 's all 
a learn efrort." 

So far this year, a lot of the headlines 
have gone to quarteback Chuck Long 
and fu llback Ow n Gill 

"Th y (Long and GlII) always men
tion u anyway," Hanna said. 
"Anybody who follows football knows 
It takes the ofren Ive line making the 
blocks to make th plays go," 

Hanna said the Iowa offensive line 
centers around one philo ophy, attack 
before being attacked . "We take the 
fight 10 (the defense,)" he said. "We 
don 'l tand back and I t th m hit us. 

"YOU CAN'T lose your head or you 
mi s th guy your suppose to block, 
You don 't want to get be.at by the other 
guy. I try not to let him beat me. If he 
does, I'll try harder the n xt time. 

"Peopl told me I was nuts to play 
lhe offen lve line ," Hanna aid, 
"There's no glory, but when you knock 
a linebacker down, It feels good." 
Each of the five u-rters has vowed not 
to have until the 12th g.ame of the 

a son , or ub equenUy a bowl game, 
a('cording to Hanna . 

"We' just wanted to get apart (rom 

everybody 1'1 ," he said. 

• 
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legendary Buckeye coach, Woody Hayes, brought 
hinl,lv_tnlll,or1 squad into Iowa City in 1962 expecting 

win over Jerry Burns' Hawkeyes. In fact, students 
were so disgruntled that they hung elfigys of 

Athletic Director Forest Evashevski from a 
Instead of an easy win, Hayes left town 

what had happened as the Hawkeyes, who 
stumbling and fumbling their way through a 

season, stopped Ohio State, 28-14. Iowa threw 
passes on that November afternoon, leaving 

say "I guess I out-Woodied Woody." 
Batterson .................... ....... ..................... Page 10 

wonder where the game of football got its start? 
hasn't always been the highly scientific and 

sport it is today. In fact, it has come a long 
1609 when groups of men In Britain were 
kicking around an Inflaled animal bladder. 

rese,mbllno modern football date back as early as 
and it's probably safe to say there probably 
great demand for knowledgeable defensive 
coaches. 
Ry.er .... ... .............................................. P.gel2 

statistics 
slars Chuck Long and Owen Gill are among the 

in the latesl NCAA stats. Check their progress 
some of the nations' best. 
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Simonson and Mel Cole just to name a 
rew. "They made you learn quick," 
Hanna said. "They put you in your 
place." 

Hanna saw considerable action on 
both sides or the ofrensive line last 
year as a re erve. He replaced an in
jured John All in Iowa 's 28-22 victory 
over Tennessee in the Peach Bowl. 

NOW, HANNA is starting on a big, 
strong and powerful offensive line, 
which consists or seniors Joe Levelis, 
Joel Hilgenberg, Jon Roehlk and Alt. 
The highly-touted front line ha f~ the 
Hawkeyes to high-scoring v ctories 
over Iowa State and Penn State. 

The Hawkeye! have scored 113 points 
and totaled ov r 1,100 yard In offen e 
during two games. "Our offen ive line 
did an outstanding job Cat Penn State) 
- mo t or the time," Fry said. "They 
made some mistakes, but their ml -
takes were rew and rar between. 

"Penn State thr w every type or 
stunt and blitz against us. I'm amazed 
at the type or job our kids did." 

"I didn't think we would put that 
many points on the board," Hanna said 
of the Hawkeye seallOll output to date. 
"But we've all played tOicther for 
nea rly .. year. I did know we hid the 
capability to do it. 

"IT'S A GOOD feeling (to core,)" 
he said. "I{ you look on the field, ~e're 
just as happy as everybody else. It 's all 
a team efrort." 

So far lhi yea r, a lot or th head lines 
have gone to quarteback Chuck Long 
and fullback Ow n Gill. 

"They (Long and Gill) always men
tion us anyway ," Hanna said . 
"Anybody who follows football knows 
it take th ofren Ive line making the 
blocks to make th plays go. '. 

Hanna said the Iowa orrenslve line 
c nter around on phllosophy, attack 
before being attacked. "We take the 
right to (the defen ,)" he said. "We 
don't tand back and I t them hit us. 

"YOU CAN'T 10 your head or you 
mi s the guy your suppo to block. 
You don 't want to get beat by the other 
guy. I try not to let him beat me. If he 
does, I'll try harder the nellt time. 

"People told me I was nuts to plly 
the offensive line ," Hanna said. 
"There's no glory, but when you knoci 
a linebacker down, it reels good." 
Each or the five starters has vowed nol 
to shave until the lZth game or tile 
eason, or ubsequenlly a bowl game, 

according to Hanna . 
"We just wanted to get apart rrom 

everybody else," he said. 
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Family Steak House 
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. Larry LanoD 
PartDer /Mauler 

• All Y ou Can Eat Salad Bar 
• Choice USDA meats cut fresh daily 
• 10 minute service 
• Free refills - Soft Drinks, Coffee, Tea· 
• Choice menu selection 
• All items available-for Take-Out 
• Fast, ~riendly Service 

~~Come See the Difference Quality Makes" 

354-2991 
621 Soluth Riverside • Iowa City, Iowa 
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PROFILE 

Tomczak opens door to success 
As confidence builds, 
OSU keeps winning 
By Greg Anderson 
Staff Writer 

Confidence. 
Gaining that quality seems to be the key 

that has opened the door to success for 
Ohio State quarterback Mike Tomczak. 

The Calumet City, Ill., native began last season as 
the Buckeyes' number one signal caller, replacing 
Ohio State legend Art Schlichter. But after his first 
few performances, it didn't appear that Tomczak 
would be able to fill Schlichter's shoes. 

Tomczak passed for only 293 yards and had eight 
interceptions in his first four games. He was 
benched during Ohio State's 34-17 loss to Florida 
State and didn 't see any action the following week 
while the Buckeyes lost their third consecutive game 
at home, a 6'{) decision to the Wisconsin Badgers. 

THE. TORCH finally Iit for Tomczak after that 
benchtg and when he got another chance to enter 
the starting lineup, the following week against Il
linois, things weren 't quite the same again for the 
Buckeyes or their opponents. 

Ohio State defeated a 5-1 Illinois team 26-21 on the 
Illini's home turf. 

Tomczak topped the total pass production he had 
the first four games of the year in that single contest 
as he netted 247 yards through the air. The perfor
mance was good enough to gain bim Big Ten Pli\yer 
of the Week honors. 

The 6-foot-l, 190-pounder didn't let up on Buckeye 
opponents the rest of the season and the Buckeyes 
didn't lose another game. Ohio State tore through 
their schedule and ended the year ranked 12th in the 
country by bQth major wire services. 

THE BUCKEYES culminated their success with a 
24-14 win over the Big Ten champion Michigan 
Wolverines in the final game of the regular season 
and a 47-17 blow-out of Brigham Young in San 
Diego's Holiday Bowl. 

Ohio State quarterback and wide receivers Coach 
Jim Tressel feels the main difference in Tomczak 
was mental. 

" It was a confidence factor," Tressel said. "He 
needed to have faith in himself, Mike's a good com
petitor and things finally started falling his way." 

Tressel went on to say that Tomczak's early 
problems were definitely not due to lack of hard 
work. "Mike has tremendous work habits, but that's 
his nature," Tressel said. "He's naturally a leader 
and naturally a hard worker_" 

TOMCZAK'S #mazlng turnaround is demonstrated 
by a look at his statistics. For the season he passed 
for 1,602 yards. He had 1,309 of those passing yards 
and seven of his eight touchdown tosses in the last 
seven games of the year. 

In addition, Tomczak led the Big Ten in paSSing ef
ficiency and hid only three Interceptions In the final 
lleven contests. He showed his versatility by rushing 
for an additional 182 yards and scored five 
touchdowns on the ground. 

Althoqh it might have been easy to lose faith In 
himself during thole early rough times, Tomczak 
Aid that was never the case. "I just wasn't playing 
up to my potential," he said. "I'm closer to that level 
right now and I am playing with a lot of confidence. " 

TOMCZAK SHOWED that confidence in Ohio 
State's first game of the 1883 season, a 31~ drubbing 
of Oregon. Tomczak started right where be left off 
last year by completing an incredible 21..,f-25 paues 
for 273 ylids and four touchdowns. 

Following the Buckeyes stunning 24-14 victory 
oyer then second-ranked Oklahoma last weekend, 
Tomczak lead. the nation in palling efficiency with 

Ohio Slate qUlrtll'back Mlk. Tomcuk pile,," th. 
bill to I t.lmmlte during I Buckeye game lilt 

a le2.8 rating. Iowa's Chuck Long Is third in the na
tion with a 1.,.1 raling. 

Tomczak has completed 38-0f-50 pa811e8 for 507 
yards through two Ohio State victories, and has 
thrown sIx touchdown passes and only one intercep
tion. He is sixth In the nation in individual total of
fense and ranks just behind Long who is fifth . 
Tomczak i. averaging 271 yard. per game total 0(
fense, and Long has been averaging 272,$ yard . 

BUCKEYE COACH Earle Bruce has been quite 
Impressed with Tomczak's play thus far. "Mike has 
been throwing very wel\ al\ fall," Bruce said. "I got 

"'lOn. Th./unlor from Cllumet City, III., curren
tly INde the nilion In pa .. lng. 

all excited 8U1ndlng on the sideline ju t watching him 
throw." 

Tomczak is lucky thai he's throwing at al\ for Ohio 
Slate this fall. He was uspended for a short time 
during the summer after posing for a Columbus, 
Ohio, department tore ad. HI. eligibility was 
restored, but only after an tnlle ligation by tile 
NCAA. 

" It was just one of those things ," Tressel said. 
"Mike made a poor ded ion and thought he w., do
Ing it for charity, we left it strictly In the hands of 
the NCAA." 
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With Others It's A Sideline 
Baked Potato Entrees, Over 40 

Salad Bar • Sandwiches 
Picnicburgers (Compare them with White 

(Buy 'em by the sack'ul) 
Beer & Wine Happy Hour 4-6 

Draws 25~ Wine SOC 60 oz. 

----------------_.-
223 E. Wa.hlngton 
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IOWA VS. OHIO 
Saturday on both big screen 

Befor. & during the gam .... 

'1.50 Pitch .... 
750 Shots of Sel"n.11II 

$1 K.mlk .... · 
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STADIU 

DELl & 
Serving Breakfast 7 am .. 11 

featuring: coffee, rolls, 
and juice. 

Made with our own 
bread and a wide 

of meats &'Cheeses 

10 am to 3 pm 
After the Game Visit" 

featuring bottles of domestic 
and Imported beers, mixed 

drinks and wine! 

223 east washington 
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·~ns door to success 

rating. Iowa's Chuck Long is third In the na· 
with a 1~. 1 ratilll. 

....... vnr'~1a~ has completed !6-of-50 passes for &07 
througb two Ohio Slale victories, and has 
six touchdown passes and only Ohe Intercep

He Is sixth In the nation in indlvidualtotal of· 
and ranks just behind Lone who is f1Cth . 

~'CzaK Is averaging 271 yards per pme total of· 
Long has been averaging Z7U yard. 

CJCI'E~'E COACH Earle Bruce has been quite 
!o-...... "" with Tomczak's play thus far. "Mike has 

throwing very well all fall ," Bruce said. "I got 

MUOn. The Junior from C.'umet City, III., cur,...· 
tly I .. d, the n.tlon In puling, 

all elicited standing on the sideline ju t watchin. him 
throw." 

Tomczak is lucky that he'. throwin. at all (or Ohio 
State Ihls fall . He WI suspended lor a short time 
during the summer after pasin. for a Columbus. 
Ohio, department tore ad. HI. ellglblllty was 
re lored, but only afler an Invesli.atlon by the 
NCAA. 

" It was ju t one of those things ," Tre sel said. 
"Mike made a poor decision and thought he was do
ing it for charity, we I ft It stricti in the hands of 
the NCAA." 
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Food Shoppe Old Clpltol upper 1 ... 1 
All of Our Food.~" Availlblolor T,,,. (Nt 

CIII35+3872 

"The Baked Poblto Speclell.te" 
With Others It's A Sideline 

Baked Potato Entrees. Over 40 Different Toppings 
Salad Bar. Sandwiches 

Picnlcburgerl (Compare them with White Castle's) 3/96¢ 
(Buy 'em by the sBckluf) 

Beer & Wine Happy Hour 4-6 p.m. 
Draws 25¢ Wine 50C 60 oz. Pitchers $qo ------------' --------- .---.--

223 E. Wa.hlngton 

Open Saturday at 2 pm 

IOWA VS. OHIO ST. 
Saturday on both big screen TV's 

Before & during the game ... 

$1150 Pitch .... 
750 Shote of Schnepp. 

$1 Kemlke ... , 

THE 

STADIUM 

DELl & BAR 
Serving Breakfast 7 am - 11 am 

featuring: coffee, rolls, eggs, 
and juice. 

Sandwiches from Ham - 10 pm 
Made with our own Homemade 

bread and a wide variety 
of meats &~heeses 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
10 am to 3 pm . 

After the Game Visit Amelia's Bar 
featuring bottles of domestic 
and Imported beers, mixed 

drinks and wine! 

AMEUA fARHART DEll AND BAR 
223 east washington 
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STATISTICS 

Big Ten fans love their football 
By J,B, Glass 
Staff Writer 

Last season was the 26th con· 
secutive year that the Big Ten 
Conference's football teams 
led the na tion in a verage per· 

game attendance. with a mark of 66.707 
fans per-game, an NCAA record , 

In total, more then 3.9 million fans. 
3,935.722 to be exact, flocked to Big Ten' 
stadiums across the Midwest. This 
total enabled college football to set 
another all·time' season high atlen· 
dance mark as some 36.5 million peo
ple attended college football games 
last season. 

Eight of the 10 clubs in the con· 
ference were rated among the top 24 
college foot ball teams in the nation, 
with Michigan leading the nation with 
an average of 105,291 fans and a total of 
631,743 in their six home games. 

FOLLOWING THE Wolverines, in 
third position was Ohio State, which at· 
tracted 89,022 spectators per contest. 
Wisconsin was in the 11th position 
among the nation's elite while Illinois 
was 12th, Purdue 14th and Michigan 
State was 17th. The Hawkeyes finished 
21st with only five home games and 
Minnesota, despite finishing last in the 
league. was 23rd. 

In thousands 
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~ 1982 Big Ten football 

~ attendance 

Purdue M>(.;t1lgan 10'" MmnHN' Il'1d'IfI' North ... tltfn 
66 861 5,.,. 5U5J 51898 '2652 25 937 

54 liS Sedam 

~nd Iowa which are all rated In both 
UP[ and the AP wire polls , will al 0 at· 
tract peopl!.' to the Big Ten scene. Cer
tain teams have increased the capacity 
of thpjr stadIUms, including Iowa 
NhlCh expanded Kinnick Stadium by 
approximately 6.000 seats. 

Howev('f. there appears to be an ex
ception. In Buckeye-land . studenl 
ticket sale are down. That's right. 
down. approximately 25 percent. ac
cording to Bob Ries, a istant athletic 
director for ticket sales at Ohio State. 

OHIO STATE, wh.ich finished last 
year 's slate with seven victories. in
cluding a Holiday Bowl win over 
Brigh.am Young, attributes the decline 
In ticket sales to an unattractive home 
schedule, economy, and fans apathy. 
according to Rles. 

Another Big Ten chool experiencing 
difficulties for the same reason is Mi n
nesota. 

This year, the outlook appears to be 
the same and possibly better. The im· 

prove ments of ce rtai n tea ms, 
Northwestern in particular and the 

national exposure of some Big 1'en 
teams, including Michigan, Ohio State 

But "88 years of excitement and 
tradition" will not be spoiled by two 
teams. College football fans across the 
country and in the Midwest like to see 
winning and competitvt! football and 
that is what the Big Ten has to offer. If 
teams Win, such a Ohio State who is 
rated highly and Minnesota , people will 
pay to see them play and the Big Ten 
will keep Us rich tradition and stay on 
top as the be t draw among college 
football conferences In the nation. 

STRATEGY 

OSU, Hawks move to the airways 
By MIke Condon But the Buckeye ignal call r ha some tal nted 
Assistant Sports Editor Iowa Hawkeyes vs. receivers to throw to . Tight end John Frank and 

I t used to be that when Ohio State and Iowa met 
on the football field , the running game would 
draw most of the attention. 

But as times have changed in col1ege football , 
so have the philosophies of the Buckeyes under Earle 
Bruce and the Hawkeyes under Hayden Fry. 

Passing is the name of the game now at both 
schools and this week's game will feature two of the 
top passers in the country - Mike Tomczak for Ohio 
State and Chuck Long for fowa . 

So, the key to winning f\lr both sides may boil down 
to the play of the defensive secondaries. 

The Buckeyes have the luxury of returning all four 
starters in their defensive backfield. Three seniors, 
Garcia Lane, Shaun Gayle and Doug Hill join junior 
Kelvin Bell in a secondary that has been starting 
together since 1981. 

HILL LED THE Ohio State secondary in tackles 
last year from his roverback position while Gayle 
has earned the reputation as a jarring hitter, much 
In the likeness of former Buckeye Ali-American Jack 
Tatum. 

Speed Is the name of the game for Lane, who is 
better known for his ability to return punts. Bellied 
the team in interceptions last season. 

Iowa will have to find a way to crack this tough 
foursome and the best method may have Long 
pitching short passes to his backs to draw the 
aggressive Buckeye defenders up on their men. An 
end result may be something similar to the 57·yard 
Long·to-Dave Moritz play in the Peach Bowl last 
eason. 

ALTHOUGH NOT AS well known as the Ohio State 

Ohio State Buckeyes fla nk r Cedric And rson re both capable of causing 
heada('hes for the Iowa defense. 

Probebl, .tarWI: 
1Ow . ........................................................ _ .............. _...................... 01110 a .. .. 
Ohn .. 
~·D.Y. Molilz. S. , ........................ SE........ .. ..... 88· Thad Jemloon, 8. 
78-John All. 5r..... .. ....... , ... LT..... 7()'BIIiRoberll, Sr. 
88· Tim H.nn .. 51 ....................... _ .... LO.............. .. e3·K~k Lowdermilk. Jr . 
53·Ja.1 HIlgenberg, Sr ....................... C .......................... 71·Ja. DooIoy. Sr 
56·Jon Rothlk, Sr .......... .. RO 74·SeOH Z.lonlkl, Sr 
55·Joe LeYelll , Sr.... .. ................. RT.. ................ 73-MII~ K,erowlcz. Jr 
56·Mlk. HulIO,d, S.... .... ... ..... ... TE.. .... . • .... " -John Frink, Sr 
31·Aonnle H.rmon, Soph ............. W8·FL .... 22.(;t<!,1c Andorton, Sr 
18-Chucklong, Jr............... . .. OB I8-MlktTornczlk. Jr 
33-0wen 0111 . Jr ..... ... R8 41·KeI.n 8yerl. SopiI 
28- Norm O'.nije'. Sr. ... .. ... FB 3a-v.ughn B.ood".., Sr 
3-f om NichOl, Jr. ......... ....... K IO-Rich Spongier. SopiI 
DeltrtM 
82· Tony W.nckol, Jr ............. DE·OLB 37·0rle""0 LowrY. $I 
M- P.ul HuNord , J, ................... LT .. 97-0. ... eroc:lIIuo.Jt 
5O-Howord Pol"""" Jr . . .. NO .. ..54-8_ NtIm •• Jr. 
77-0t0rgollHIe.Jr .................. RT .... _ ...... 57·DovoMorrIlr.J. 
87.0.,. Slrol><ll , Jr ..................... OE·OLB ... , II-CIIrt Cu"". $I 
38·M". Voc:ullO, St ......................... L8 ........ ... 32·Rowl.nd Tol""" Sr 
38· Larry 51.11on, SOph ..... .. .......... L8................ . 17 ·Clark BOC:kUl, Sr 
I. -Kolin Hunlor. J . ....................... C8 ..... 12-Glrcta L.nt, lit 
.1 ·Mlk. 5100PI. Jr . ... ....... SS·ROV ... Ii-Doug Hili, 8r 
19-R"" H.wley. Sr... ... FS ......... • ... 4·KoiYln Btli. Jr 
29- Nl lo Cr ..... Sopn ... . ................ C8 . .... 2,ShlUn Ooyle, Sr 
3-Tom NIChol, Jr ................ _, ...... P . _..... 8-K.rlEdword •. Sr 

quartet, the Hawkeye defensive backfield is known 
for its hard hitting and a quali ty not found in that 
position at Ohio State - depth. 

Sta rters Keith Hunter, Nate Creer, Ron Hawley 
and Mike Stoops are the type that go by the theory 
"bend bu t do no\ break" according to Fry. 

Fry accomplishes this by disguising his cov rag 
and sub tltuitng freely. Zane Corbin, Devon Mitchell 
and Dave Chambers have all seen con iderabl ac· 
tion in the past. Having ven capable defensive 
backs will keep the pressure on Tomczak. 

LOOK FOR TOMCZAK to have hi u ual good 
statistical gam , He will probably complete 60 to 70 
percent of his pas es but don't expect to see too 
ma ny touchdown pas e . 

The Iowa condary has been known to give up the 
()('ca ionallong pas but ror the mo t part have been 
very stingy to opposing quarterbacks In Kinnick 
Stadium, 

The difference In thi game : Ohio State only com' 
pleted 23 pa s to It b ck all of last season com· 
pared to 64 Cor Iowa. The Buck yes rely on their 
wlde-out and Ught end to catch lh football where 
as Fry ulllize th speed of Eddi Phillip and the 
bulk of Norm Gr ng r and Ow n Gillon hort swJng 
passes, 

Both quads are about equal Ln lh receiving 
departm nt e pecially with lh return oC Ronnie 
Harmon to full-tim duty at th wi ngback spot for 

Iowa . Frank glv s th Buckeye 8 light edge at tight 
end. 

So for Iowa to wm. they mu t continue to not give 
up 1M big play In the second r ,contmul' to pa to 
the backs and hope to neak In the big play at an un
xpected time. 
As for Oh iO tat. Tomczak mu tither start 

throwing more to hi backs to k p the low. 
linebarkers hon ~t or find m In the econdary
pa e to Frank may be the best bet. If h can get. 
I('t'~ sa Anderson, dt'l'P a f w lime it Will have the 
"<twkeY'8 looking d ep and th middl , hould be 
wldl' open lor .'r' nk to r am which could . pella l0ll8 
day lor Iowa . 
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CANTO HOD 
¥ ~.I, 

A fam ily·style restaurant serving exquisite 
American cuisine & sandwiches. Stop in 
ball game for a deliciOUS meal In a quIet, 

To compliment your dinner, we oHer 
Imported and domestic wine. Carry 

Lunch: MoIl·Frl 11·2 
Dln_: M·Th 4-8, Fri 4-10. S.,12· 

713S. lIlvenide 337·2521 

GABI' 
., E. Wuhlngton 

AFTER THE 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
at Gabes, Gabes Beer 

and our upstairs ... 

presents ' 
TONIGHT 

REMEDY 

SERGIO T-~~., 

available in Iowa 

THE RACQUET 
Cra.ig Carney, 

Racquets, stringing, 
plies for all racq 

All racquets strung by 
321 South Gilbert, I 

52240 
(112 block south of Burll 

Phone: (319) 



s love their football 
~ 1982 Big Ten football 

:lOd Iowa which arE' all ratt!d in both 
UPI and the AP wire polls, will also at· 
tract people (0 the Big Ten scene. Cer· 
taln teams have incrE'ased the capacity 
of thpir stadiums, including Iowa 
Nhich expa ndE'<! Kinnick Stadium bv 
approximately 6,000 seats. . 

~ attendance 

However, there appears to be an ex· 
('eption. In Buck('v('·land, student 
ticket sales are do~n. That's fight, 
down. approximately 25 percent. ac· 
cording to Bob Ries, assistant athlettc 
director for ticket sales at Ohio Slate. 

OHIO STATE, which f1nishE'<! last 
year' slate with seven victories, in· 
c1uding a Holiday Bowl win over 
Bngham Young, attributes the decline 
10 ticket sales to an unattractive home 
schE'<!ule, economy, and fans apathy, 
according to Rles_ 

Another Big Ten school e)(periencing 
difficulties for the same reason is Min
nesota 

But "88 years of e)(citemenl and 
tradition" will not be polled by two 
teams. College foolball fans across the 
country and in the Midwest like to see 
winning and competitvc football and 
that is what the Big Ten ha to offer. If 
teams win, such as OhIO State who Is 
rated highly and Minnesota, people wiII 
pay to see them play and the Big Ten 
will keep Its rich traditIOn and stay on 
top as the best draw among college 
Cootba II conference in tile nation. 

move to the airways-
Hawkeyes vs. 
State Buckeyes 

f .................................................................. " .............................. Ohio 11.1. 

Sr ....................... SE .... .. ........ ee-Th.~JIr11I00n. Sr. 
"II. Sr. LT _ .. : ....... 7Q..8111 Roa.n •• Sr. 

Hann •• 51 .............................. LO ................... '3-Klr~ lowdtrm"k. Jr 
HligenDerg .Sr ..................... C................ . ...... 7a-Jot Ooo'-\'. Sr 

Rothl". Sr ....................... AG ...................... 14-ScoIl ZIItr1 .. I. 8r 
Levell •• Sr ................. , ....... RT .. 7:\-MI" Kr .. o,",a. Jr 
Hu"or~ . Sr............ TE ... ... 811-John Frink. Sr. 

nnlO HII'mon •• Soph ............ WB-Fl .... 22-Cedr~ AndtrlQf1. Sr 
long. Jr........ ... .... • QB ...... ... , IS-Mik. Tomeuk. Jr 

Gill . Jr ......... ..... ........ R8 ...... .... ... 4\.Kellh Byer •. Soph 
Orlnger. Sr....... ..... . F8 38-V.ugM 8rOl<lIllll. St 

Jr ... K ... . ... IQ..Rlch Spanglt<. Soph 

W.nC1<lI. Jr ............... DE-OlB . . ........ 31·OrlOndo Lowry. Sr 
Jr ................ LT . . . 11.0 ... CrOCtllul.Jr 

Pettrton. Jr . .. NG .... .. 5~ ·Sptnc .. HIlmi • .If . 
lIl1l • • Jr....... . . . . ..... RT ...... 57-Devo MorriN. Jr 

Slrol>el. Jr. ..... ....... OE-OL8 ...... • I I-Curl Curlll, Sr . 
Sr ...................... LB ............. " 32·_nd blum. Sr. 
Sopn ........... .. .... le ..................... I 7·CI.rk 8oc~uI . Sr 

Hunltl. Jr .......................... ca ... ...... ,2·0 ... 10 1Irl41. Sr 
Jr .... .... ..... SS· ROV ... It-Doug Hili . 8r 

Sr .. ...... F8 ... ." . 4·KllYln Botl. Jr ___ • Gr..... . ........ C8 i-Shaun Olylt. 8r 
p ........ _....... . S-Klrl Ed""~I. St 

the Hawkeye defensive backfield is known 
hitting and a qualily not found in that 

at Ohio State - depth. 

ters Keith Hunter, Nate Creer, Ron Hawley 
"""",,,dike Stoops are the type that go by the theory 

but do not break" according to Fry. 

accomplishes this by disguising his cov rag s 
UUOLILUllflK Creely. ~ne Corbin, Devon Mitchell 

I---rdV\: Chambers have all seen considerable ac· 
the past. Having seven capable deC n Ive 

will keep the pres ur on TomcZak. 

But the Buckeye ignal ca lIer has orne talented 
receivers to throw to . Tight end John Frank and 
nanker Cedric And rson are both capable of causing 
headaches for the Iowa d C n 

LOOK FOR TOMCZAK to have hiS u ual good 
statistical gam . He will probably complete 60 to 10 
percent of his passes but don't expect to ee too 
many touchdown pa e . 

The Iowa secondary has been known to give up the 
()('ca ionallong pas but for th mo t part have been 
very stingy to opposing quarterbacks in Kinnick 
Stadium. 

The difCerence In thi gam : OhiO State only com· 
pleted 23 pa s to It b ck all of last s(Oasan com· 
pared to 64 [or Iowa . Th Buck ye rely on their 
wide-outs and light nd to c tch lh football where 
as Fry utihze the peed of Eddi Phillip and the 
bulk of Norm Granger and Ow n Gill on hort 5winl 
passes. 

Both squads are aboul equal in th receiving 
departmi'nl e peclally with tb return of Ronnie 
Harmon to Cull·time duty at th wang back spot for 

Jowa . Frank Rives the Buckeye a light ed at Ught 
end. 

So (or Iowa to win , they mu t continue to not give 
up th big pl~y in th secondary, continue to pa to 
the backs and hope to neak In the big pia at an un· 
ex ted time. 

As for Ohio State, TomcZilk must either tart 
throwing more to hi~ backs to k p th low. 
linebacker hon st or find a ,eam In the secondary 
passes to Frank may b(> th t l. Jl b can get, 
I I ': say AnderliOn, de pillewtIJlH'\l wlllhavethe 
Ha wkey!' looking d('!'p nd th mlddl hould be 
wide 0 n for (t'r nk to roam which could spell a long 
day lor Iowa. 
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CANTON HOUSE 

¥- ~ ~., 1:;; 

i~ 
EXQUISITE CHINESE AND AMERICAN CUISINE 

Enjoy .n ,v.nlng In • d.llghlful.tmo.ph ... . 
Chooee from ov.r 110 Chin .... nlr ... . 

A family-style restaurant serving exquisite Chinese and 
American cuisine & sandwiches. Stop In before or after the foot· 
ball game for a delicious meal In a quiet, relaxing atmosphere. 

To compliment your dinner, we offer a wide selection of 
Imported and domestic wine. Carry out service available. 

• 

~ 
,C!j 
18 

Lunch: Mon·Frt 11 ·2 
Dln_: M·Th 4-1, Frt 4-10, Sal 12. 10, Sun 11·' -713 S. Rlv,nlde 3S7·252' A'.' .... 

GABI'S * E. Washington 

AFTER THE GAME 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 4:30-7 
at Gabes, Gabes Beer Garden 

and our upstairs ... 

presents 
TONIGHT . 

REMEDY 

SERGIO TACCHINI 

available in Iowa City only at 

THE RACQUET MASTER 
Cra.ig Carney, owner 

• 

Racquets, stringing, clothing & sup
plies for all racquet sports 

All racquets strung by Craig Carney 
321 South Gilbert, Iowa City, Iowa 

52240 
(1/2 block south of Burlington ~treet) 

Phone: (319) 338-9401 
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BE A PROUD HAWKEYE -
BUY A HOMECOMING 

BUITON 

HOMECOMING WEEK, OCTOBER 3·8 
- Schedule of Events -

SUNDAY, October 2 
Homecoming Carnival '83 

Games, prizes, fun for all ages 
2:00 Union ReId 
3:00 crowning of the King & Queen 

MONDAY, October 3 
Kick·Off, 12:20 Pentacrest 

TUESDAY, October 4 
Sports Night, 7 -9 pm 
Old Capitol Center 

WEDNESDAY, October 5 
Duck's Breath Mystery Theater 8:00 pm 

Macbride Auditorium 
Pep Rally 7:30 pm, Pentacrest 
Bar Night following 
Homecoming Concert 
The TUBES 9:00 pm Hancher Aud. 

rnURSDAY, October 6 
Spirit Day (wear your black & gold) 
Rap session with Duck's Breath 

3:00 pm Wheelroom 
Duck's Breath Theater 9:00 pm 

Macbride Auditorium 

FRIDAY, October 7 
Parade 6:00 pm 
HAWKEYE FIREWORKS 
EXTRAVAGANZA 
8:00 along the Iowa Riverbank 

Duck's Breath Theater 9:00 pm 
Macbride Auditorium 

SAnJRDAY, October 8 
Alumni Assoc. Bratwurst BSQ 

10 -12 Alumni Center 
CAT·ATTACK IOWA vs. 
NORTIiWESTERN 

Kick·off 1:05 Kinnick Stadium 
Octoberfest Celebration 
8:00 pm IMU Ballroom 

Duck's Breath Theater 8:00 pm 
Macbride Auditorium 
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Hawkeye Tote Bag 

As rugged as the Hawks! 
Black cordura nylon with gold .trapi $25 
Also available in backpack and roll bag. 

Cordo 
Black 
Navy 

Downtown 

CUlt!» 
MEN'S STORE 

Ladles' 

Weejuns 

$61 95 
Second Floor 

Shoe Dept. 

Cheerleader-style Jacket 
In white, gold. or black with sewn·on 
"IOWA" 
Flannel Lined $40 Quilt Lined $60 

JCPenney Of course v:~n charge It 

Old Capitol Center . -

STEREO, TV and 
V1DEO RENTALS 

IOWA HAWKEYES 
No. Name 

1. Mike Kennon 
2. Robert Smith 
3. Tom Nichol 
4. Lloyd Kimber 
5. Dave Moritz 
6. Kerry Burt 
7. Kevin Harmon 
8. Dave Chambers 
9. Ken Sims 

10. Cornelius Robertson 
11 . Rick Schmidt 
12. Mark Vlasic 
13. Tom Grogan 
14. Keith Hunter 
15. J.C. Love Jordan 
16. Chuck Long 
17. Tim Sennott 
18. Kyle Crowe 
19. Ron Hawley 
20. Glenn Buggs 
21. Devon Mitchell 
22. Eddie Phillips 
23. Booker Scott 
25. Marshall Cotton 
26. Norm Granger 
27. Bill Broghammer 
28. Paul McCarty 
29. Nate Creer 
30. John Rudolph 
31. Ronnie Harmon 
32. J.J. Puk 
33. Owen Gill 
34. Jonathan Hayes 
35. Fred Bush 
38. Larry Station 
37. George Davis 
38. Kevin Spltzlg 
39. Mike Yecullo 
40. Bill Happel 
41. Mike Stoops 
42. Treye Jackson 
43. Jeff Beelman 
44. Craig Hartman 
45. Jay Norvell 
48. John Marchese 
47. Zane Corbin . 
48. Greg Baumann 
49. Craig Clark 

Pos. Ht. 
K 6-0 
WR 5·11 
K-P 5·11 
DB 6-1 
WR 6·0 
WR 6-3 
QB-WR 6·1 
DB 6·3 
DB 5·10 
QB 5·10 
DB 6·1 
aB 6-6 
QB 6·3 
DB 6-0 
WR 5·11 
aB 6-4 
FB 6·1 
DB 6-3 
DB 5·11 
FB 6-0 
DB 6-2 
RB 6·1 
RB 6'-1 
RB 8·0 
FB 5-11 
WR 5-11 
RB 6-0 
DB 6-1 
RB 6-1 
WR-RB 6-0 
LB 6-3 
RB 6-2 
TE 6-5 
FB 8-1 
LB 8-1 
LB 8-2 
LB 8-3 
LB 8-2 
WR 6-0 
DB 8-2 
RB 8-1 
WR 6-0 
DB 8-1 
DB 8-4 
FB 8-1 
DB 8-2 
LB 8-1 
RB 8-3 

Wt. 
200 
175 
195 
187 
180 
205 
180 
190 
170 
180 
178 
198 
190 
190 
185 
195 
195 
181 
180 
200 
175 
202 
200 
190 
215 
170 
190 
172 
205 
182 
215 
212 
225 
229 
230 
225 
225 
227 
180 
175 
180 
180 
205 
215 
195 
195 
205 
215 

Yr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr'" 
Fr 
Sf" 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr: 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr.·· 
Jr." 
Jr. " 
Jr: 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Sr .. 
Sr." 
Soph.· 
Sr ... •• 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr.· .. 
Sr. 
Sr .. 
Soph .. 
Fr. 
Soph: 
Fr. 
Jr." 
Jr: 
Jr.' 
Soph .. 
Fr. 
Jr'" 
Sr.·' 
Soph. 
Jr: 
Soph .. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Jr"· 
Fr. 
Fr. 

nr.zpaCRICKS 

'Go Hawks! 
Open at 9:00am 
on Game days. 

Serving-
Ham & Turkey 
sandwiches 
before and 
after the game. 

525 S Gilbert St. 

FOOTBALL SATURDA.'( \ 

KICK -OFF WITH: 

. . .. , 

e Diamonds 
e Earrings 

Souvenirs Insignia items 
Apparel etc. 

e Watches 
e 14K Gold Chains 
and much much more. 

No. Name 
50. Howard Peterson 
51 . Joe Murawinskl 
52. Tim Cheatham 
53. Joel Hilgenberg 
54. Robert Oliver 
55. Joe Levells 
56. Mark Sindlinger 
57. Jon Vrleze 
58. Bill Glass 
59. Kelly O'Brien 
60. Dean Tiebout 
61 . Dave Croston 
63. Dave Alexander 
84. Paul Hufford 
65. Tom Humphrey 
66. Jon Roehlk 
67. Jerry Malone 
68. Tim Hanna 
69. Bill Bailey 
70. John Carroll 
71 . Kirk Banks 
72. Joe Schuster 
73. Herb Wester 

" 74. Chris Gambol 
75. Kevin Angel 
78. Jeff Drost 
77. George Little 
78. John All 
79. Mike Height 
80. Mike Bennett 
81 . Gregg Hammann 
82. Eddie Polite 
84. Mark Spranger 
85. Mike Flagg 
88. Mike Hufford 
87. Scott HelverlOn 
88. Lon OleJniczak 
89. Quinn Early 
90. Ed Kent 
91. Mike Hooks 
82. Tony Wanek" 
93. Errle Hedgeman 
&4. Bruce Gear 
95. Greg Fitzgerald 
&6. Robert Grafton 
97. Dave Strobel 
98. George Millet 
eg. Dan BOddlcker 
• denot .. I"'era won. 

POI. 

NG 
DT 
NG 
C 
DT 
OT 
C 
NG 
OG 
C 
OT 
OT 
DT 
DT 
OG 
OG-K 
DT 
OG 
C-OG 
C·OG 
OG 
DT 
DT 
OT 
OT 
OT 
OT 
OT 
OT 
TE . 
WR 
TE 
TE 
TE 
TE 
WR 
TE 
WR 
DE 
DE 
DE 
LB 
DE 
or 
DT 
DE 
DE 
DE 

HI. 

6-2 
6-5 
6-1 
6-3 
6-5 
6-5 
6-2 
6·3 
6-2 
6·2 
6-5 
6·6 
6-5 
6-3 
6-3 
8-2 
6-3 
6-3 
6-2 
6·2 
6-3 
6·5 
6-8 
6-7 
6-5 
6-5 
6-4 
6-7 
6-3 
8-5 
,6-0 
8-2 
8-2 
8-6 
8-3 
8-2 
8-4 
8-3 
8-0 
6-3 
6-3 
8-4 
6-1 
8-4 
6-2 
8-4 
8-0 
8-5 

WI. 

250 
227 
230 
240 
238 
280 
235 
235 
265 
240 
270 
254 
272 
255 
245 
255 
280 
255 
250 
245 
250 
275 
280 
232 
241 
255 
245 
275 
235 
217 
180 
248 
230 
245 
245 
195 
22S 
175 
211 
225 
220 
215 
215 
250 
225 
235 
213 
228 

VI. No. Name 
Jr.' 1. Mike Lanese 
Fr. ' , 2. Shaun Gayle 
~ 3. Jim Palmer 
Sr.''' 4. Kelvin Bell 
Jr. 5. Karl Edward s 
51" 6. Tim Stephens 
F· I 7. Brent Offenbecher I. 
Fr. 8. Scott Leach 
Jr. 9. Gary Alders 
Jr." 10. Rich Spangler 
Fr. ' 11. Curt Curtis 
Fr. 12. Gatcia Lane 
Fr. 13. Scott Neff 
Jr.' 14. Eric Kumerow 
SophJ 15. Mike Tomczak 
Sr'" 16. Jim Karsatos 
Jr. 17. Clark Backus 
51,' 18. Johnny Ross 
Sr," c 19. Steve Hill 
Sr. 20. Kelvin Lindsey 
So.' 21. Kevin Richardson 
Fr. 22. Cedric Anderson 
Fr. 23. Rod Gorley 
Fr. ' 124. Jeff Cisco 
Fr. 24. Ron Jordon 
Fr. 25. John Wooldridge 
Jr.". 26. Nate Harris 
Sr,''', 't 27. Doug HIli 
Soph. 27. Emmett Kelth·Jones 
Fr. 28. Roman Bates 
Soph. 29. Terry White 
Fr. 3D. Mike Kee 
Fr. ' " 32. Rowland Tatum 
Fr. 33. Larry Kollc 
Sr.... 34. Jay Holland 
Jr. 35. Joe Jenkins 
Sr .... , ,36. Tim Marsh 
Fr. 37. Orlando Lowry 
SopIt. 36. Vaughn Broadnax 
Jr:' 39. Sonny Gordon 
Jr.' , ~ 41. Keith Byars 
SopIt,' 42. Tony Cooper 
Fr. 43. Barry Walker 
Jr. 44. George Cooper 
Fr. 48. Ken Blair 
Sr." I ~47. Ray Jackson 
So9h.' 48. Jeff Cargile 
Jr. 49. Doug Smith 

Garners Jewelry 
113 Iowa A.ve. 338·9525 

POI . 
TS 
OB 
CB 
S 
P 
aB 
OB 
CB 
OLB 
PK 
OLB 
CB 
PK 
OB 
aB 
OB 
LB 
FL 
ROV 
TB 
5 
FL 
CB 
CB 
TB 
TB 
FL 
ROV 
TB 
TB 
S 
LB 
LB 
LB 
FL 
LB 
PK 
OLB 
FB 
CB 
TB 
TB 
FB 
TB 
FB 
CB 
FB 
SE 

HI. 
6-0 
5-11 
5-11 
6-2 
6-2 
6-2 
6-1 
6·3 
6-2 
6·1 
6-2 
5-10 
5-11 
6-6 
6-1 
6·3 
6-0 
6·3 
6·1 
6·0 
6·0 
5·10 
6·0 
-5·11 
5·9 
5·11 
5·11 
6·1 
6-0 
8-0 
5·9 
6-2 
8-1 
6-1 
5-11 
6-2 
8-1 
8-3 
8-2 
8-0 
6-2 
8-2 
8-0 
8-2 
5-11 
6·0 
8-0 
8-1 

WI. 
188 
195 
182 
190 
196 
208 
190 
190 
200 
196 
212 
117 
174 
220 
190 
220 
210 
196 
190 
195 
190 
174 
194 
184 
180 
192 
180 
194 
197 
198 
170 
212 
226 
227 
184 
215 
189 
228 
252 
174 
230 
233 
221 
222 
212 
185 
207 
194 

t' 

Yr. 
Soph .. 
Sr.··· 
Jr. • 
Jr .•• 

Sr .. • 
Sr. 
Sr .. 
Fr. 
Jr'" 
Soph: 
Sr .. -
Sr .. • 
Soph .. 
Fr. 
Jr. ,. 
Fr. 
Sr .. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr .. 
Jr.* 
Sr.··· 
Sr .. • 
Sr .. • 
Soph. 
Fr 
Fr. 
Sr." 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr .. -
Jr: 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Sr," 
Sr .... 
Fr. 
Soph,' 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
SOPh. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 

ROLEX 

PRECISE. IMPREGNABLE 
PRESSURE·PRooF 

RERTEEH & STOCKER 
.JEWELERS 

MI:",.", AMC""CAN Gil'" eOC'IlT'" 

ACc .. IlOlTI:O GIlM LAIIO .. ATO"'''' 

Downtown Iowa City 

• denoll! 

1201 S 
Open! 



STEREO, TV and 
VIDEO RENTALS 

IOWA HAWKEYES 
No. Name 

1. Mike Kennon 
2. Robert Smith 
3. Tom Nichol 
4. Lloyd Kimber 
5. Dave Moritz 
6. Kerry Burt 
7. Kevin Harmon 
8. Dave Chambers 
9. Ken Sims 

10. Cornelius Robertson 
11. Rick Schmidt 
12. Mark Vlasic 
13. Tom Grogan 
14. Keith Hunter 
15. J.C. Love Jordan 
16. Chuck long 
17. Tim Sennott 
18. Kyle Crowe 
19. Ron Hawley 
20. Glenn Buggs 
21 . Devon Mitchell 
22. Eddie Phillips 
23. Booker Scott 
25. Marshall Cotton 
26. Norm Granger 
27. Bill Broghammer 
28. Paul McCarty 
29. Nate Creer 
30. John Rudolph 
31. Ronnie Harmon 
32. J.J. Puk 
33. Owen Gill 
3-4. Jonathan Hayes 
35. Fred Bush . 
36. Larry Station 
37. George Davis 
38. Kevin Spltzlg 
39. Mike Yacullo 
40. Bill Happel 
41 . Mike Stoops 
42. Treye Jackson 
43. Je" Beelman 
«. Craig Hartman 
45. Jay Norvell 
46. John Marchese 
47. Zane Corbin • 
48. Greg Baumann 
49. Craig Clark 

POI. Ht. 
K 6-0 
WR 5-11 
K-P 5-11 
DB 6-1 
WR 6-0 
WR 6-3 
OB-WR 6-1 
DB 6-3 
DB 5-10 
OB 5-10 
DB 6-1 
OB 6-6 
OB 6-3 
DB 6-0 
WR 5-11 
OB 6-4 
FB 6-1 
DB 6-3 
DB 5-11 
FB 6-0 
DB 6-2 
RB 6-1 
RB S:1 
RB 6-0 
FB 5-11 
WR 5-11 
RB 6-0 
DB 6-1 
RB 6-1 
WR-RB 6-0 
LB 6-3 
RB 6-2 
TE 6-5 
FB 6-1 
LB 6-1 
LB 6-2 
lB 6-3 
lB 6-2 
WR 6-0 
DB 6-2 
RB 6-1 
WR 6-0 
DB 6-1 
DB 6-4 
FB 6-1 
DB 6-2 
lB 6-1 
RB 6-3 

Wt. 
200 
175 
195 
187 
180 
205 
180 
190 
170 
180 
178 
198 
190 
190 
185 
195 
195 
181 
180 
200 
175 
202 
200 
190 
215 
170 
190 
172 
205 
182 
215 
212 
225 
229 
230 
225 
225 
227 
180 
175 
180 
180 
205 
215 
195 
195 
205 
215 

Yr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr .•• 
Fr 
Sr" 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr.' 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr .. • 
Jr." 
Jr'" 
Jr .• 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Sr. • 
Sr." 
Soph.' 
Sr.''' 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr .. •• 
Sr. 
Sr.* 
SOph: 
Fr. 
Soph .. 
Fr. 
Jr." 
Jr.* 
Jr" 
Soph.* 
Fr. 
Jr. " 
Sr." 
SOph. 
Jr" 
Soph.* 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Jr." 
Fr. 
Fr. 

nCZpaCRlCKS 

. ~ ... , 

FOOTBAll SATURDAY! GO HAWKS! 
• Diamonds 
• Earrings KICK -OFF WITH: 

Souvenirs Insignia items 
Apparel etc. 

• Watches 
• 14K Gold Chains 
and much much more. 

No. Name 
50. Howard Peterson 
51 . Joe Murawinskl 
52. Tim Cheatham 
53. Joel Hilgenberg 
54. Robert Oliver 
55. Joe levells 
56. Mark Sindlinger 
57. Jon Vrieze 
58. Bill Glass 
59. Kelly O'Brlen 
60. Dean Tiebout 
61. Dave Croston 
63. Dave Alexander 
64. Paul Hu"ord 
65. Tom Humphrey 
66. Jon Roehlk 
67. Jerry Malone 
68. Tim Hanna 
69. Bill Bailey 
70. John Carroll 
71 . Kirk Banks 
72. Joe Schuster 
73. Herb Wester 

A 74. Chris Gambol 
75. Kevin Angel 
76. Je" Drost 
77. George Little 
78. JOhn All 
79. Mike Height 
80. Mike Bennett 
81. Gregg Hammann 
82. Eddie Polite 
84. Mark Spranger 
85. Mike Flagg 
86. Mike Hu"ord 
87. Scott Helvereon 
88. Lon Olejniczak 
89. Oulnn Early 
90. Ed Kent 
91 . Mike Hook, 
92. Tony Wancket 
93. Errlc Hedgeman 
94. Bruce Gear 
95. Greg Fitzgerald 
96. Robert Gratton 
97. Dave Strobel 
98. George Millet 
ie. Dan Boddlcker 
• denote, lett", won. 

POI . 

NG 
DT 
NG 
C 
DT 
aT 
C 
NG 
OG 
C 
aT 
aT 
DT 
DT 
OG 
OG-K 
DT 
OG 
C-OG 
C-OG 
OG 
DT 
DT 
OT 
OT 
OT 
DT 
OT 
aT 
TE . 
WR 
TE 
TE 
TE 
TE 
WR 
TE 
WR 
DE 
DE 
DE 
LB 
DE 
OT 
OT 
DE 
DE 
DE 

HI. 
6-2 
6-5 
6-1 
6-3 
6-5 
6-5 
6-2 
6-3 
6-2 
6-2 
6-5 
6-6 
6-5 
6-3 
6-3 
6-2 
6-3 
6-3 
6-2 
6-2 
6-3 
6-5 
6-8 
6-7 
6-5 
6-5 
6-4 
6-7 
6-3 
6-5 
.6-0 
6-2 
8-2 
6-6 
6-3 
8-2 
6-4 
6-3 
6-0 
6-3 
6-3 
8-4 
6-1 
6-4 
6-2 
6-4 
6-0 
6-5 

Garners Jewelry 
113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

OHIOSTATI 
Wt. Yr. No. Name 
250 Jr.' 1. Mike Lanese 
227 Fr." 2. Shaun Gayle 
230 ~ 3. Jim Palmer 
240 Sr.'" 4. Kelvin Bell 
238 Jr. 5. Karl Edwards 
280 81" 6. Tim Stephens 
235 Fr: I 7. Brent Offenbecher 
235 Fr. 8. Scott leach 
265 Jr. 9. Gary Alders 
240 Jr." 10. Rich Spangler 
270 Fr. '1 1. Curt Curtis 
254 Fr. 12. Garcia lane 
272 Fr. 13. Scott Neff 
255 Jr.' 14. Eric Kumerow 
245 Sopht 15. Mike Tomczak 
255 Sr'" 16. Jim Karsatos 
280 Jr, 17. Clark Backus 
255 Sr.' 18. Johnny Ross 
250 Sr." 19. Steve Hill 
245 Sr. I "'20. Kelvin Lindsey 
250 So.' 21 . Kevin Richardson 
275 Fr. 22. Cedric Anderson 
280 Fr. 23. Rod Gorley 
232 Fr. ' 124. Jeff Cisco 
241 Fr. 24. Ron Jordon 
255 Fr. 25. John Wooldridge 
245 Jr." 26. Nate Harris 
275 Sr ..... .. 27. Doug Hili 
235 Sop!!. 27. Emmett Keith-Jones 
217 Fr. 28. Roman Bates 
180 Soph. 29. Terry White 
246 Fr. 30. Mike Kee 
230 Fr. •• '32. Rowland Tatum 
245 Fr. 33. Larry Kollc 
245 Sr ... • 34. Jay Holland 
195 Jr. 35. Joe jenkins 
22S Sr ... •• .36. Tim Marsh 
175 Fr. 37. OrlandO Lowry 
211 Soph. 38. Vaughn Broadnax 
225 Jr," 39. Sonny Gordon 
220 Jr.' . 441. Keith Byars 
215 SopII.' 42. Tony Cooper 
215 Fr. 43. Barry Walker 
250 Jr. 44. George Cooper 
225 Fr. 46. Ken Blair 
235 Sr." I 47. Ray Jackson 
213 SopiI.' 48. Je" Cargile 
228 Jr. 49. Doug Smith 

Pos. 
TS 
CB 
CB 
S 
P 
OB 
OB 
CB 
OlB 
PK 
OlB 
CB 
PK 
OB 
OB 
OB 
LB 
FL 
ROV 
TB 
5 
FL 
CB 
CB 
TB 
TB 
Fl 
ROV 
TB 
TB 
S 
LB 
LB 
LB 
FL 
LB 
PK 
OlB 
FB 
CB 
TB 
TB 
FB 
TB 
FB 
CB 
FB 
SE 

HI. 
6-0 
5-11 
5-11 
6-2 
6-2 
6-2 
6-1 
6-3 
6-2 
6-1 
6-2 
5-10 
5-11 
6-6 
6-1 
6-3 
6-0 
6-3 
6-1 
6-0 
6-0 
5-10 
6-0 
5-11 
5-9 
5-1 t 
5-11 
6-1 
6-0 
6-0 
5-9 
6-2 
6-1 
6-1 
5-11 
6-2 
6-1 
6-3 
6-2 
6-0 
6-2 
6-2 
6-0 
6-2 
5-11 
6-0 
6-0 
6-1 

Wt. 
188 
195 
182 
190 
196 
208 
190 
190 
200 
196 
212 
177 
174 
220 
190 
220 
210 
196 
190 
195 
190 
174 
194 
184 
180 
192 
180 
194 
197 
198 
170 
212 
226 
227 
184 
215 
189 
228 
252 
174 
230 
233 
221 
222 
212 
185 
207 
194 

'i 

Yr. 
Soph.' 
Sr ... • 
Jr" 
Jr." 
Sr." 
Sr. 
Sr.' 
Fr. 
Jr." 
Soph.* 
Sr." 
Sr." 
Soph.' 
Fr. 
Jr," 
Fr. 
Sr.' 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr.' 
Jr.' 
Sr.··· 
Sr," 
Sr." 
Soph. 
Fr 
Fr. 
Sr." 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr,'
Jr.* 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Sr." 
Sr ... •• 
Fr. 
Soph .. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 

ROLEX 

~ 
PRECISE. IMPREGNABLE 

PRESSURE· PROOF 

HERTEEH " STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

1011:101.,. .1001I:"'C.N ClI:IoI aoell: TV 

ACC,.I:OIT£O 01:101 LA_ATO"V 

Downtown Iowa City 
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NAUTILUS 
health spa 

Plaza Centre One 
Lower Level 

Downtown Iowa City 
Phone 354-4574 

No. Name 
50. Tim Odom 
.51 . John Lucente 
52. Doug Whitmer 
53. Rich Morris 
54. Spencer Nelms 
55. Ray Holliman 
56. Jim Gilmore 
57. Dave Morrill 
58. Dennis Hueston 

. 59. Tony Giuliani 
60. Bil l Harvey 
61. John Sullivan 
62. Tom McCormick 
63. Kirk Lowdermilk 
64. Jim lachey 
65. Tom Glancey 
66. Rich Czyzynski 
67, Gene Hulshull 
68. Mark Hocevar 
69. Jay Shaffer 
70. Bill Roberts 
71 . Bob Maggs 
72. Mike Machinsky 
73. Mark [<rerowicz 
74. Scott Zalenski 
75. Rory Graves 
76. Dan Bachorlski 
77. Jim Carson 
78. Joe Dooley 
79, Larry Chesbrough 
80. Ed Taggart 
81 . John Hutchinson 
82. Byron Lee 
83. Murphy Ray 

Pos. 
C 
C 
C 
C 
MG 
DT 
C 

Yr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Jr.' 
Fr. 
Jr.'" 
Fr. 
Soph.' 
Jr.' 
Soph .. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Jr .. •• 
Fr. 
Sr." 
Fr. 
Jr: 
Fr 
Sr .... 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr" 
Jr." 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Sr." 
Sr .. -
Soph. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 

84. Henry Brown 

DT 
OlB 
MG 
LB 
DT 
OT 
DT 
OG 
OG 
OlB 
OG 
DT 
OT 
OT 
OG 
DT 
aT 
OG 
OT 
OG 
OT 
C 
OG 
TE 
TE 
OLB 
CB 
OT 
TE 
TE 

HI. 
6-3 
6-2 
6-0 
6-4 
6-3 
6-5 
6-5 
6-3 
6-1 
6-0 
6-2 
6-4 
6·6 
6-3 
6-6 
6-4 
6·2 
6-3 
6-2 
6-7 
6-5 
6-5 
6-4 
6-4 
6-5 
6-6 
6-5 
6-5 
6-6 
6-2 
6-3 
6-3 
6-3 
6-2 
8-4 
6-2 
6-4 
6-2 
6-2 
6-3 
6-2 
6-3 
6-4 
6-8 
6-0 
6-5 
6-3 
6-2 

Wt. 
232 
252 
200 
250 
242 
240 
255 
260 
208 
254 
227 
248 
254 
250 
268 
254 
218 
232 
250 
286 
272 
262 
247 
278 
258 
262 
282 
272 
268 
253 
205 
257 
223 
180 
244 
229 
217 
180 
192 
218 
230 
230 
208 
235 
214 
247 
224 
226 

. Fr. 

85. Judd Groza 
88. Rob Selvaggio 
87. Ken Grimmer 
88. Thad Jemison 
89. John Frank 
90. Fred Ridder 
91 . Jim Klohn 
92. Reggie Graves 
93, Larry Kotterman 
94. Chris Cicero 
97. Dave Crecelius 
98. Thomas Johnson 
99. Mark Pfister 
• denotes letters won. 

P 
SE 
TE 
lB 
DT 
LB 
OT 
OLB 
OT 
LB 
LB 

-Final Week-

20% off 
All Wallpaper 

50 patterns In stock 
1oo's of books to choose from 

NAGLE 
lUMBER . 
1201 S. Gilbert 338·1113 
Open Sat 8·4, Sun 10·2 

Jr.' 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Sr." 
Sr.··· 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Jr"· 
Soph.' 
Fr. 

Wright Forecast '83 
One thing the economists can agree on 

is the quality. value and comfort of 
a pair of fine Wright" Arch 

Preserver'/ shoes. And. 
you have our word on it. 

Wbe been Wright for 
more than 100 years. 

lu..: ... 1..t 
;:h'p~· 

Shoes 

Styl. Shown No. 4" 
$130" 

·LORENZ BOOT 
SHOP 

B. Jacket by Delong 

The Sycamore 
Mall 

A. Satin Finish 
Jacket by Delong 
with knit waist. coUar and 
cuff. sewn on IOWA lelter
Ing. black with gold or 
gold with black. S-Xl 

Reg. $55.00 

AIIO aVilla bit In kid" a·XL 

Reg. $39.99 

with sewn on IOWA lettering. knit waist. cuff & collar. quilted 
lining. black with gold or gOld with black S-XXL. & longl 

Reg. $47.99 

WaS'1'aaX WOaLD .16...,.1W_ 
Noun. Mon..fri., ''''' Sat., ,-s~ s-., 11-5 

Hawkeye 
Double Old Fashioned 
Glasses 

'25 
Matching Pitcher and 
Beer Mugs Available 

~1fX4 
Downtown Iowa City 

,-
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HAWKEYE HISTORY 

Woody no match for '62 Hawks 
By Steve Betterson 
Sports Editor 

The last time Iowa beat Ohio 
State most UI students were 
just learning about Mr.Do-Bee 
on Romper Room. 

The 1962 Hawkeyes, after a dis· 
asterous 26-3 loss against Purdue the 
previous week, were looking to 
rebound against a Buckeye team that 
had claimed the NCAA and Big Ten 
crown the preceeding season and was a 
heavy preseason favorite to claim 
another conference title. 

But Woody Hayes' team lost a pair of 
close games, one to UCLA and one to 
Northwestern. That just isn't the way 
to make Woody happy. 

Then·Hawkeye freshman Coach Bill 
Happel, father of current Iowa wide 
receiver Bill Happel, labeled the 
Buckeyes dangerous in a pregame in· 
terview with The Daily Iowan after 
scouting Ohio State in a 17·14 win over 
Wisconsin. 

"OHIO STATE is a big, strong, 
powerful team with a lot of go," Hap
pel said. "1 think Ohio Slate figured it 
was going to have to open it up and run 
some end sweeps, but as the game (vs. 
the Badgers) progressed the Buckeyes 
went back to the old Woody Hayes' 
type of play grinding their yards." 

The Hawkeyes at that time had a 
history of beating Ohio State in an un· 
derdog situation and Iowa wanted this 

"We passed only four times," said Iowa Coach 
Jerry Burns. "I guess I out-Woodied Woody." 

Burns said his feelings that Iowa had 
the talent to be a good football team 
were proven that afternoon. "The boys 
had the, desire ," Burns said in the 
locker room after tbe game. "I can't 
take too much credit for that. They 
fired themselves up tor this one. 

game badly - especially after unhappy 
Iowa fans carried out two effigy hang· 
ings involving Coach Jerry Burns and 
Athletic Director Forest Evashevski. 

In the previous two games, Iowa had 
fumbled the baU six times and Bums 
was furious . To compensate, the 
Hawkeye, coach sbuffled his starting 
line-up, moving sophomore Vic Davis 
to the starting fullback spot over Bill 
Perkins and naming Mike "Hammer" 
Reilly, now a color commentator for 
WMT radio, into the starting rigbt 
guard poSition, replacing Earl Mc· 
Quiston. 

PERKINS AND McQuiston had star
ted 14 consecutive games prior to being 
demoted . 

"We'll use everything we've got that 
will help us move the ball against Ohio 
State," Burns said prior to the game. 
"Ohio State is very good and I don't 
know if we're good enough to beat 
them." 

The Hawkeyes did prove they were 
good enough to beat Ohio State, at least 
on a November day that saw Iowa bull· 

ing its way for 243 yards on the ground 
during a a 26-14 romp. The Ohio State 
loss ended any Rose Bowl hopes the 
Buckeyes may have still been clinging 
to. 

By the time it was over, Burns, the 
same man who had been hung in effigy 
just days before. was being carried off 
the field by his players. The Hawkeyes 
lost no fumbles, threw no interceptions 
or suffered any major penalties. 

THE SECOND time Iowa touched 
the football , the Hawkeyes drove 91 
yards for a touchdown by Bobby Grier, 
taking a 7-0 lead in the first quarter. 
They raised the mark to 14-0 after 
capitalizing on a Buckeye fumble later 
in the quarter. 

In the second frame, quarterback 
Matt Szykowny scored his second 
touchdown of the day on a one yard run 
which led Iowa to a 21-7 margin at 
halftime. 

Davis, who had ran the ball only 
three times in the previous two games, 
was Iowa 's leading rusher, picking up 
69 yards on 10 carries. 

"There was a team meeting thurs
day night, but I wasn't even there," he 
said. "I don't know what they said -
but whatever it was must have been 
the right thtng. We stayed away {rom 
mistakes - fumbles, intercepted 
passes." 

HAYES CALLED Iowa "the best 
team we've played all year - and you 
can quote me." That is quite a compli· 
ment from the unpredictable Hayes, 
who quarantined his players from the 
press following the game. 

"The biggest surprise Iowa threw at 
us was that they ju t didn't make any 
mistakes. We got beat and that's thaL" 

But after pau ing a moment, Hayes 
said "Well , there was one other sur
prise. That was the way Iowa ran the 
ball. After all, they hadn't had a 
sustained drive all year." 

Burn said it was in the Hawkeye 
game ptan to keep the ball on the 
ground. "We planned it that way," he 
said. "We've alway been able to run 
pretty well again I OhIO. We only 
passed four tim . Why, I guess I out
Woodied Woody." 

Come In And Watch The 
Hawks On Our NEW T.V. 
Help Us Cheer Them On 

to Victory. 
Serving Mexican and American Cuisine 

Regular Weekly Specials 

MON 9-11 PM 
Pitcher of Drinks 
Bar Liquor $3." 

WED 9-11 PM 

TUES 9-11 PM 
25c: Draws 

7St Bar Drlnh 

THVRS 9·11 PM 
lis;. oz. Original ~ Taco 'n' 
Margarita. $1.25 ~ uUla 

Double Bubble Happy Hour 
4-6 Mon·Fri 

. tD CAPITOL CENTER, UPPER LEVEL 
11 AM·I AM MON-SAT II AM·II PM SUN 

/ . 

, , 

I t 

I 

'f 
1 

• 

· -
• 

Mexican Buffet featuring 
Taco bar & many other ME!XI(:~ 

Adults $3.95, Children (u 

Regular Margaritas & Bla 
Bu ffet ""d d,ink specials offe,ed Sept. 

Open f,om 5 pm to 11 : 30 with our reg 

<i-
'i ~- ·dJ 

' . ~ r tauern 
At Prentl .. & GII~rt 

-We also offer these imn,,,,.ti l 

HEINEKEN LIGHT & DARK. 
ST. PAUlL GIRL LIGHT & DARK. SAN 

RED STRIPE. DOS EQUIS' 
GEORGE KILLIAN'S 

lowa 'Me 
For Any 

Ready-to-wear 
knacks and furni ' 

the serious 
• T-Shirts • Shorts 
• Jackets • Shoe Laces 
• Belts • Billfolds 
• Telephones • Toilet 
• Stationary and many 

Iowa Shop First Floor 
337-2141 Ext. 41 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 10-5 
Sun. 12-5 



atch for '62 Hawks 
only four times," said Iowa Coach 

, "I guess I out-Woodied Woody," 

Burns said his feelings that Iowa had 
the talent to be a good football team 
were proven that afternoon. "The boys 
had the. desire," Burns said in the 
locker room after the game. "I can't 
take too much credit for that. They 
fired themselves up for this one. 

we've got tha t 
ball against Ohio 

prior to the game. 
good and I don't 
enough to bea t 

ing its way for 243 yards on the ground 
during a a 23-14 romp. The Ohio State 
loss ended any Rose Bowl hopes the 
Buckeyes may have sUIl been clinging 
to. 

By the time it was over, Burns, the 
same man who had been hung in effigy 
just days before, was being carried off 
the field by his players. The Hawkeyes 
lost no fumbles, threw no interceptions 
or suffered any major penalties. 

THE SECOND time Iowa touched 
the football , the Hawkeyes drove 91 
yards for a touchdown by Bobby Grier, 
taking a 7~ lead in the first quarter. 
They raised the mark to 1~ after 
capitalizing on a Buckeye fumble later 
in the quarter. 

In the second frame, quarterback 
Mall Szykowny scored his second 
touchdown of the day on a one yard run 
which led Iowa to a 21-7 margin at 
halftime. 

Davis, who had ran the ball only 
three times in the previous two games, 
was Iowa's leading rusher, picking up 
69 yards on 10 carries. 

"There was a team meeting Thurs· 
day night, but I wasn 't even there," he 
said. "I don't know what they said -
but whatever it was must have been 
the right thing. We stayed away from 
mistakes - fumbles, intercepted 
passes." 

HAYES CALLED Iowa "the best 
team we've played all year - and you 
can quote me." That is quite a compli
ment from the unpredictable Hayes, 
who quarantined his players from the 
press following the game. 

"The biggest urprise Iowa threw at 
us was that they ju t didn't make any 
mistakes. We got beat and that's that." 

But after pausing a moment, Hayes 
said "Well, there wa one other sur· 
prise. That was the way Iowa ran the 
ball . After all , they hadn't had a 
ustained drive all year." 

Burns said it was in the Hawkeye 
game plan to keep the ball on the 
ground. "We planned it that way," he 
said. "We've alway been able to run 
pretty well again t Ohio. We only 
passed four time Why, I guess lout
Woodled Woody." 

Come In And Watch The 
Hawks On Our NEW T.V. 
Help Us Cheer Them On 

" to Victory 
Serving Mexican and American Cuisine 

Regular Weekly Specials 

MON 9-11 PM TUES 9·11 PM 
Pilcher of Drinks ~ Draws 
Bar Liquor $3." 7St Bar Drinki 

WED S.1l PM THURS 9·11 PM 
16'4 oz, Original ~ Taco 'n' 
Margarita. '1.25 * Tequilla 

Double Bubble Happy Hour 
4-1 mMon-Fri 

LD CAPITOL CENTEIl, UPPII LEVEL 
11 AM-I AM MON -SAT 1Z AM.I' PM SUN 

I • 
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I I 

I ( 

t 

• 

You are cordially invited to 
GRINGO'S TAILGATE PARTYI 

Mexican Buffet featuring our famous 
Taco bar & many other Mexican favorites. 

Adults $.3.95, Children (under 1l)$2 

Regular Margaritas & Bloodys Marys $1 
Buff-t and drink . pecials off.,ed Sept. 24, 11 am-5 pm 

01"" from 5 pm to 11:30 with our regu lar menu. 

<~ 

.'(~: ,.:.:<;) 

"! lautrn 
At Pr.ntl .. , Gilbert 

AFTER'THE GAME 
experience the unique atmosphere 

and decor at The Vine 
LIVI POLKROCK MUIIC 

Featuring Joe Kennedy 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 4:30-7 Mon-Sat 
e~cept Homegame Saturday 

Double on all liquor. SOC Draws 
$1 .50 Pitchers. Free Popcorn 

-We alia oHer the.e Imported beers
HEINEKEN LIGHT & DARK' BECK'S LIGHT & DARK 

ST. PAUlL GIRL LIGHT & DARK. SAN MIGUEL LIGHT & DARK. MOOSEHEAD 
RED STRIPE. DOS EQUIS. FURSTEINBURG 

GEORGE KILLIAN'S 

Iowa Merchandise 
For Any Occassion 

Ready-to-wear, knick
knacks and furnishings for 

the serious fan. 
• T-Shirts • Shorts • Sweaters 
• Jackets • Shoe laces • Key Rings 
• Belts • Billfolds • Wall Clocks 
• Telephones • Toilet Seats 
• Stationary and many more itemsl 

Iowa Shop First Floor 
337-2141 Ext. 41 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 10-5 
Sun. 12-5 

Pregame - Iowa September 23; 1983 -

-IN TIME FOR 
KICK-OFF ••• 

Thursday, Friday, & 
Saturday Only 

FREE Pin-on Herkey 
With $5.00 Purchase 
of Iowa Glassware 

10% Off Selected Sweatwear 

CATCH THE 
" FEVER!" 

~) 

• 

GO HAWKS! 
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OFF THE FIELD 

From animal :bladders to pigskin 
By Robert Ryser 
StBHWriter 

T he Encyclopedia Britannica 
defines football as, " ... a game 
with a variety of forms played 
between two teams that try to 

advance an inflated ball by carrying, 
kicking, or throwing it, until it has been 
forced into, across, or over the goal 
markers to effect a score." 

Although the above definition isn't as 
complicated or confusing as the famed 
"baseball definition," it is still in· 
teresting that the basic and simplistic 
sport o( football has evolved to cap
tivate husbands and high school girls 
alike, en route to becoming one of 
America's greatest spectator sports. 

. FOOTBALL hasn't always been the 
highly scientific and specialized sport 
it is today, however. In fact , it has 
come a long way since 1609, when 
groups of men in Britain were repor· 
tedly kicking around a\l inflated animal 
bladder. 

lmes resembling modern football 
dal.e back as early as 300 B.C., and it's 
probably safe to say there wasn't a 
great demand for knowledgable defen
sive backfield coaches. 

The game of football became in· 
creasingly popular. It evolved until it 
rose t.o its current normative level -
responsible for keeping thousands of 

husbands glued to the television set the 
entire fall season, despite the constant 
nagging from fed-up wives and the 
whining of neglected children. 

Oddly enough, this "violent, bruttish 
and primitive sport" came into ex
istence on the distinguished campus of 
Princeton University in 1820. Seven 
years later, Harvard University, (to be 
outdone by no one) had picked up the 
idea and scheduled the event the first 
Monday of the new college year. The 
men of Havard played the game so 
roughly, it soon became known as 
"Bloody Monday." 

CRmcs WHO chastise modern foot· 
ball for its' violence would cringe if 
they took a class in the history of the 
sport. 

In the early stages of football. there 
were virtually no guidelines, and no 
person was foolish enough to go onto 
the playing field and try to referee the 
fiasco. 

Joeseph StruH, a historian of English 
sport wrote in 1801 , " ... When the excer
cise becomes exceedingly violent the 
players kick each others' shins without 
the least ceremony and some of them 
are overthrown at lhe hazards of their 
limbs," 

As the athletic desire to run, kick, 
pass and pummel became increasingly 
popular in the Eastern campuses, 
rugby and soccer evolved and branched 

When. 
you break 

'3oo~:S 
&omhOlne., 
trust Pearle. 

You never know whafs down the rood. But chances are there's 
a Pearle Vision Center nearby. 

So when you need emergency service, you can get your 
glasses fixed fast. Either frames or lenses. 

And you can get them fixed free If you bought them at any 
Pearle Vision Center during the past year. 

Which can turn a bad break Into a good break. 

(~J 
.. Sf.1tlE COMPANY 

N .... ..., ..... for eyes ... ,. ...... 'H,Ie. 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

PHONE: 338-7952 

off - complete with rules, regulations, 
and leagues. 

FOOTBALL during 1his same period 
was basically a battle of brawn, with 
"dull pile-up and entanglements of 
bodies", similar to a Baltimore Colt, 
Chicago Bear contest today. 

A man chiefly responsible for civiliz· 
ing the sport was Walter Camp, "The 
Father of American Football." Among 
his more famous achievements was the 
line-o(·scrimmage, 11 players on each 
team, the quarterback, downs and 
yards-ta-gain, and a point system, 
similar to the one used today. 

With the basics laid down, different 
colleges experimented with passing, 
handing off , and blocking, much like 
Penn State is doing this year. 

The game spread from the East with 
remarkable popularity, until so many 
schools were showing an interest in 
this new sport, the presidents of 
various colleges began to organize 
conferences. 

ACCORDING TO Britannica, the 
emergence of the Big Ten Conference 
in 1895 came out as a result of the 
Midwest's dissatisfaction with the 
Eastern schools. Chicago, Illinois, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Northwestern , 
Purdue, and Wiscon in univer lties 
were mainly dissatisfied with the way 
some of the Eastern schools played -

they won all the lime. 
From 1876 to 1878 Harvard lost one 

game to Princeton. With Camp at the 
helm in 1888, Harvard oulscored their 
first 13 opponents 698-0 

(n 189a, the seven Midwestern 
schools organized a Western Con· 
ference (today's Big Ten) i~retaliation 
of The Big Three Conference, made up · 
of Yale, Princeton and Havard. 

Michigan University, under the 
leadership of legendary Fielding Yost, 
went 55-1-1 from 1901 to 1905, outscor· 
ing opponents, 2,821-42. In 1902, 
MIchigan competed Ln the first~ver 
Rose Bowl, blanking California, 4H, in 
Pasedena, Calif. 

FOOTBALL LooK.ED like it was on 
it' way, but in 1905, the sport was on 
it's way oot through the preverbial goal 
posts. 

There were 18 d alh and IS9 injurie 
resulting from the 1905 college football 
season, according to The Chicago 
Tribune, and President Theodore 
Roosevelt reque ted the offlcials from. 
Harvard, Yale and Pnnceton to lake 
steps towards "saving the game." The 
NCAA was later introduced and its 
focus centered on aving lh player . 

Player who had urvived the bumps 
and brui es of the pre-padded era of 
collegial football and 11ll d ired 
more, formed the fir t proles ional 
leagu on pl. 17, 1920. 

FREE SOFT 
DRINKS! 

;::LA BUY A MAlZIO'S 
~~3~.fCUP AND WE'LL 

4 FILL IT UP FREE . :! FOR A YEAR. 
•I!n---~.~ f'or only 6~ . you can buy tn,s SUlkIng 

MaZZlo 's cup ',"ed Wllh' ounces 01 your 
fuvorll. sotl ctnnk You keep 'h. cup And 
II Ilh any tood purcha ,during Ihe ne.' year. 
wt" re"" your cup FREEl 

FREE SOFT DRINKS 
FOR EVERYONE 
EVERY SUNDAY. 
Every Sund y Mazzlo. P,ll. IS oll.rlng 
mE! solt drmk' Wllh any 01'" In lood 
purchase But don t wa,t unl" Svnday Our 
pIzza. sandWIches and .al'd' 8r. deliCIOUS 
ev~ry day aline.. k So lop by M llIOS 
Pill' toct.y 

pI~ 
GET INTO THE THICK OF "' 

1850 Lowtr MUIe.tlnt Road (Iero .. from Sycamort Mill) 

Phone: 338-~29 
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Home Health Care H 

• oxygen • Wheelchairs 
• Patient Aids • Home Blood 

Pressure Units • Walkers 
• Crutches • Canes 

• Commodes 
• Shower Benches 

and much more 

GO HAWKS from 
Hawkeye Medical Supply Inc. 
225 E. Prentiss, Iowa City, 337-3121 
" After the sale-it's the service that cou nts" 

. MISSllllS 
The 
Wed: 

Thura & Fri: BOBBY'S 

THE VER '{ BEST IN 'y\..J£.. 

SEE THE lOW"" 
ON THE BIG SC 

AT MAXWE 
Drink Spec:= 

during the 

. Dance 

Double 
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dders to pigskin 
off - complete with rules, regulations, 
and leagues. 

FOOTBALL during this same period 
was basically a battle of brawn, with 
"dull pile-up and entanglements of 
bodies", similar to a Baltimore Colt, 
Chicago Bear contest today. 

A man chiefly responsible for civiliz
ing the sport was Walter Camp, "The 
Father of American Football." Among 
his more famous achievements was the 
line~f-scrimmage, 11 players on each 
team, the quarterback, downs and 
yards-to-gain, and a point system, 
similar to the one used today. 

With the basics laid down, different 
colleges experimented with passing, 
handing off, and blocking, much like 
Penn State is doing this year. 

The game spread from the East with 
remarkable popularity, until so many 
schools were showing an interest in 
this new sport, the presidents of 
various colleges began to organize 
conferences. 

ACCORDING TO Britannica, the 
emergence of the Big Ten Conference 
in 1895 came out as a result oC the 
Midwest's dissatisfaction with the 
Eastern schools. Chicago, Illinois, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Northwestern, 
Purdue, and Wisconsin univer ilies 
were mainly dissatisfied with the way 
some 01 the Eastern schools played -

they won all the time. 
From 1876 to 1879 Harvard 10 t one 

game to Princeton. With Camp at the 
helm in 1888, Harvard outscored their 
first 13 opponents ~. 

In 1895, the seven Midwestern 
schools organized a Western Con
ference (today's Big Ten) iltretaliation 
of The Big Three Conference, made up 
of Yale, Princeton and Havard. 

Michigan University, under the 
leadership of legendary Fielding Yost, 
went ~1-1 from 1901 to leos, olltscor
ing opponents, 2,821-42. In 1902, 
Michigan competed in the first-ever 
Rose Bowl, blanking California, tH, in 
Pasedena, Calif. 

FOOTBALL LOOKED like it was on 
it 's way, but in 1905, the sport was on 
it's way out through the preverbial goal 
posts 

There were 18 death and 159 injurie 
re ulting from the 1905 college football 
eason , according to The Chicago 

Tribune, a nd President Theodore 
Roo evelt reque ted th officials from· 
Harvard, Yale and Princeton to take 
t ps toward "saving the gam ." The 

NCAA was later introduced and its 
focus centered on savlDg tb player . 

Players who had survived the bump 
and brUise of th pre-padded era of 
collegiate football and still de ired 
more, formed th£' fir t profe ional 
leagu on Sept. 17 , 1920. 

- BUY A MAlIIO'S 
~~ CUP AND WE'LL 

• I FILL IT UP FREE 
. :( FORA YEAR. 

~ ·OI onl~ 69«. you un buy thl' st(lkll19 
1!iI!I~---~ Mazzlo's cup hlled With 16 ounce of your 

lovonta soft drink YOU k .. p Ih. cup And 
rl~rj" j""~i.:n illth any food purchase dUfing tha next year. 

we II r 1111 your cup FREEl 

FREE SOFT DRINKS 
FOR EVERYONE 
EVERY SUNDAY. 
EvEIf)' Suoday MlIllIOS Pilla IS onerlng 
FREE 011 dflnk With any dine In food 
purchase But dOn t wal! un"l Sund y Our 
PIZZi . sandwIch8! Dnd S lad r. d hClous 
8Vtlry day of 1M week So stop by M wo 
Pizza today 

~Pl~ 
GET M'O THE THICK OF" 

1850 Lowtr MUlcltlnt ROld (Iero .. frOm Sycamor. Mill) 

Phone: 338·4429 
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Home Health Care Headquarters 

• oxygen • Wheelchairs 
• Patient Aids • Home Blood 

Pressure Units • Walkers 
• Crutches • Canes 

• Commodes 
• Shower Benches 

and much more 

GO HAWKS from 
Hawkeye Medical Supply Inc. 
225 E. Prentiss, Iowa City, 337-3121 
"After the sale-it/s the service that counts" 

THE MIDWEST MUSIC SHOWCASE 
S. off Burlington} 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

DOUBLE·BUBBLE 
9·10:30 Both Nights 

plus 

FREE BAND 
MATINEE 
Salurday after The Game 

Mon & Tues: 
The NONSTOP (Rock'n Roll) 
Wed: KILLER BEE'S (Reggae) 

Thur. . BOBBY'S BLUE BAND. Sal: CARIBE 

THE VER'{ BEST IN \.\~~ ROCK N' ROLL 

SEE THE IOWA GAME 
ON THE BIG SCREEN TV 

AT MAXWELL'S 
Drink Specials 
~uring the g~me 

. Daneeto 

Double Take 
9 till close 

Contemporary Rock 'n' Roll 
Dlnce Band 
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Fashion 
Profiles 

By 
Seiko 

Quartz 

For the modem man, elegant 
contour. dlstlngulah the oew 
free-form shape of these dre.. 
quartz dasslcs·to-be. 

It's great to be a Hawkeye! 

Old Capitol Center 
Sycamore Mall 

IOWACln 
2308 Muscatine 

Avenue 
Ph: 351-8180 

CORALVILLE 
828 1st 
Avenue 

Ph: 351-5028 
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STATISTICS 
NCAA team 
statistics 
Team statlslles Scoring offense 
RUlhlng ot1ense 

9 pia •• g 
9 cor yd. .vg Id Yd.pg Nebraska 3 18-4 613 

Nebraska 3 157 12&' 80 19 420.3 BngnlJ1'l Young 2 119 49.5 
CentMlch 2 109 626 5.7 4 313.0 Iowa 2 93 .65 
Nelr.Oame 2 .17 622 5.3 6 3110 Weat Virginia 3 134 44.7 
TulH 3 16& 90S 5.4 7 301 .7 Arlrona 3 133 443 
Toledo 2 125 60. 4.8 10 300.5 Boston Col 3 1'8 39.3 
Air Force 3 165 878 5.3 8 292.7 e .. 1 Carolina 3 118 39.3 
Houston 3 180 888 48 10 2693 Florida 51. 3 115 38.3 
Oklahoma 2 108 572 53 3 288.0 Toledo 2 76 38.0 
Vlrginie 3 160 856 53 7 285.3 Nelr.Oame 2 75 375 
II C SIal. 2 122 580 4.6 5 280.0 Rushing defense 
Palling offense , Clr yd. •• g Id yd.pg 

all q) lnt yd. td yd.pg Okla. 5t. 2 7' 73 • 0 1 38.5 
BYU 85 56 I 751 7 3755 Toledo 2 II 77 1.3 I 365 
Fr .. noSt. I' 49 6 674 5 337.0 SMU 2 59 71 1.3 0 39.0 
_ngGr"n 90 55 1 669 4 334 5 Arl2 5t 2 65 8-4 10 1 42.0 
Vanderblh 102 55 6 628 3 314.0 MissourI 2 58 116 1.7 0 480 
lowe 57 32 0 623 3 3115 Hawaii 2 62 117 14 1 56.5 
Clnclnnall 78 48 3 582 3 2910 Syracuse 3 loa It2 18 2 64.0 
OIJ~. 127 83 I 669 5 2897 Wes\Va 3 l1li 215 2.2 1 71 .7 
UCLA 68 40 5 554 3 277.0 San Jose SL 2 82 160 2.0 3 1100 
Rutgers to 50 4 547 3 273.5 PIII,burgh 2 66 162 2.5 0 810 
LouiSVille 117 58 1 102 5 267.3 

Total offen .. Pall defense 

9 pllY' yd. IVlI Id ydtpg • n cp Inl yd • Id yd.pg 
Nebraska 3 205 1861 g.1 25 820.3 Eo". Mk:h. 29 12 3 118 0 56.0 
Iowa 2 159 1122 7.1 13 5610 Wnl. Mlch. 3. '2 8 12' 0 60.5 
BYU 2 147 1086 7.4 14 543.0 Wisconsin 25 18 3 181 • to5 
Flo. 51. 3 258 1559 e. ' 17 519.7 SWLe 2e 12 0 185 3 92.5 
N.C. 51 2 177 985 5.6 7 482.5 Kent Siale 45 17 2 185 0 92.5 
NOlt. DIme 2 '87 t68 5.8 10 484.0 N.C. S~le 47 22 5 161 0 i4.0 
Allzona 3 244 1388 5.8 13 456.0 Arkan", 34 15 5 189 0 1145 

No. Cor. 3 259 136' 5.3 l' 453.7 
T.xI. 22 8 2 97 0 07.0 

CUkl 3 238 1360 5.8 8 .53.3 No Car. 61 35 3 302 3 100.7 
Tennessee 36 19 I 218 2 101.0 LSU 2 145 803 6.2 8 451 .5 

Net punting Total defen .. 
poonII .vg no • ..t ~ .vg 9 pIeyo yilt .vg yd ydopg 

W.k.Fortll \8 4U 5 28 47,a No. Cor. 3 157 582 3.7 4 1i4.0 
Soulilorn C.I. a 48.3 3 ·5 n .2 PI11aburgh 2 120 394 33 0 !t7.0 
N ••. ·L •• Vag .. 11 50.7 5 S. 48.1 Tenn" ... 2 l1Q 408 3 .• 2 203.0 
Brig him Young 8 51 .5 4 34 45.8 Will Mich. 2 112 429 3.8 3 214.5 
Mk:hlglll 51. 11 .9.5 8 43 45.5 MlllOuri 2 111 431 3.7 4 215.5 
South Clrotlnl 18 48.7 8 i4 43.4 Arlzon. 3 187 872 3.8 I 224.0 
C1emton ,. 45.4 5 31 43.1 T .... 1 13 221 3.8 , 227.0 
Arkan ... II 48,9 3 43 43.0 SMU 2 129 457 3.5 2 228.5 
OIJkl 14 44.1 4 23 430 TCU 2 128 481 38 • 230.5 
Ten. e 43.7 1 4 43.0 EutMk:n. 2 128 484 38 1 232.0 

t:::\ t:;;\ 

::~Thingsvil1e~ 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
Friday Saturday Sunday 

Sept. 23 Sept. 24 Sept. 2S 

PAINTER CAPS (tons of sty'es) 

NOWONLY$4.78 
If we didn't think we had "cute Hawkeye stuff", we 

wouldn't be advertising It. 
Outfit yourself with a shirt that not every other fan will 

be wearing. Prices vary with styles. Naturally we al80 
carry many other Hawkeye tidbits too numerous to 
mention. 

GO HAWKS 
IIAT 

OHIOITATI 
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NCAA individual 
statistics 
Leading rushers 

Faulkner,WM,ch 
o Allen, F1e5. 
Rozier . Neb 
Mcintosh . ,",CSI 
Glll.lowl 
leWiS, TICTech 
Jordan. Houstn 
Anderson,BaVlr 
McCallum, Navy 
Copeland. V, T ch 

Leading Paslerl 
In 

Tomczal< . 0h,oS. 50 
l8W1' Alabama 34 
Long, low. 47 
5 Young. BYU 78 
Slnk.vage.Narc., 51 
Chafry, Hawaii 35 
Sah.bury, SoCaI 48 
Hostetler ,WestVa 19 
Cunninghm. UNLV g2 
lowrey, AI St 97 

Tolaloffen .. 

S. Young, BYU 
Page. Vendlt 
Bannan. OIJkl 
Sweeney. Fresn. 
Long,I"". 
Tomczlk, OnloSl 
McClure. BwtGrn 
B"t\, BaKSI 
Pelluer, Wash 
Bodine, Cincy 

Recelvlntl 

McOade, UNLV 
Andrew" Rutgr. 
Or.yaon, Duke 
Tolliver. St.old 
Edw.rdl, Nrtl'lwn 
McGrtgO(. CoIoS. 
A1e .. nder. Colo 
Ov.Wlllm., 11I 
SlInno«, BYU 
Louck, BailS. 

=KIN 
MUSHROOM 
PEARLA GREY 
BLACK 
S4. 

Punting 
car yd. •• g Id ydtpg no •• g 

75 338 45 2 168 0 Cunn1nghm. UNLV 11 507 
81 470 5.8 6 156 7 Cu1ta M,uS1 12 497 
50 458 92 7 1527 MOj&feokO MlchSt 11 .95 
38 270 75 2 135 0 Ntt¥ltome WalleFr , . • t. 
38 287 70 5 133 5 1_.,'01, Ark \I '89 
22 133 60 0 1330 NOfm8"l SoCaro 18 487 
58 388 87 4 129 3 Wet', Wyo 19 48. 
41 238 58 1180 Shenolell.Tlmpl. 17 481 
63 235 37 117 5 A Andtnn.V.ncln I '1.8 
51 229 .5 1145 oeo. V.Tec~ '2 '61 

Punt returns 
cmp Inl yd. lei ,.tlng no yd. lei IYg 
38 , 507 8 1921 F..uJI, T .... 3. 87 0 32,3 
24 • 434 2 .913 Sondusky 5051 8 155 1. 251 
29 0 549 3 Cann .... T ... "M 1110 9 • l.g 1 
53 I 735 8 1881 Kobtn , Syrcw • 136 0 
38 I 462 1888 Anyrna . Oklo 7 13. I 
20 2 au • 18\1 _.OkIaSl 3 5' 0 
28 1 397 4 1577 Groen. Kenou 4 70 0 
41 2 eae S 155 0 5rno'h. Neb 5 87 0 
57 1 725 8 1475 Balhar'P'l , TUI,,,, I 138 , 
12 3 798 8 1471 MoH.tt MI .. S 75 0 

Kickoff relurn. 
no ydt lei 

car yd. Iyg ydapg Onnton. WlkeF, 4 171 0 
22 874 8.7 4370 H WlllIml.E Cero • 321 2 
5 5" 58 2975 GoIdan. LngBcn 5 175 I 

14 157 81 215 7 ~.~utgr. 3. 'D' 0 
'S 552 6.4 271.0 SU"on, M,. Ft 5 144 0 
12 54~ t2 272.5 Oranger, lowa 3 IS 0 
14 542 IS 2710 Ak .... A''''y 7 .111 0 
18 532 53 2&10 NIIi Md 3. 8-4 0 
I. 717 7.2 2&23 Jlcklon. ,.lIenSI 5 13$ 0 
13 517 ee 2685 Porklf.VtndIt 101 0 
18 501 54 254 0 Story, 8w1Grn '01 0 

S-1119 
\01 • p tv ... ...- at yilt iii CIpg (lo1l.1ow. a 0 0 30 

3 2& 213 2 6.7 811, Nolrl Otrna 
2 18 100 0 80 Zand.jat, ,.,!lS1 
3 23 209 0 7.7 ReI ...... Neb 
2 15 201 2 75 K."_,KIIlAI 
2 18 ,07 0 75 S.Yoong, BYU 
3 21 224 0 7.0 A.Smltll. T bAa M 
2 14 '111 3 70 o Allen, Flo 81 
2 ,. '61 1 1.0 J Wilker. T aledo 
2 1. 113 0 70 _.101. 
3 20 204 2 8.1 AIldlrOC>r1 . Baylor 

5 0 0 30 
0 5 • 29 
7 0 0 42 
0 11 .0 ., 
4 2 0 2t 
0 4 7 25 
8 0 0 31 
4 0 0 24 
4 0 0 24 
4 0 0 24 

I DttMointt 
• Dubuqut 
I Iowa City 
I M.50nClty 
• SlouxCity 
• Walf/Ioo 

Men' .. Women'. It Chldrftl'. Shoes 

OLD CAPITOL ]31-2946 CALL TOLL-FREE 
]·aoo-771.]155 

Ann Mori< 
KIDSKIN 

NAVY 
MUSHROOM 
PEARLA GREY 
BLACK 
S.O 

I •. W. P"I~'1 

90eit' 
Pumps 
Simple scooped 
pumps ... easy to 
.lip into with 
fresh coloft in 
.ubtle leathers. 

248 
230 
1119 
187 
17S 
114 
170 
IS 0 

.yg 
'2.7 
40.1 
350 
33.7 
211 
2U 
293 
210 
270 
270 
210 

IIIIItI 
15.0 
150 
145 
140 
".7 
'30 
'25 
,20 
'20 
120 
120 

II 

.., 

f' 

I l 

LO 

Men's 
FA~lOUS MAKER SLACKS 

Reg ..... 
Now ..... 

atona VII1CIIrbIlI 
S/IoI1 S ..... 
SlrI~ Sltlrl. 

LADIES TOP 
FALL SLACKS 
Wool., Corda. 
RIQ. 130.00 

NO\;l1288 

Wilson 
Fleece 
Shorts 

Assorted Famo 
Men's and Ladi 

I 
EA 

Just east of 

Thursday, Sept. 
Saturday, Sept. 2 



I 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 

• car yd. I VI 
2 71 73 10 
2 61 n 13 
2 59 78 13 
2 85 a. 10 
2 58 18 1.7 
2 82 111 1 •• 
3 108 192 1.8 
3 ~ 215 2.2 
2 62 160 2.0 
2 66 162 2.5 

In cp 'n! yd. 
29 12 3 11. 
31 12 6 121 
25 16 3 181 
28 12 0 185 
45 17 2 165 
41 22 5 I II 
34 15 5 119 
22 8 2 DI 
81 35 3 302 
38 19 1 218 

plop ydl ... 
157 582 3.7 
120 3e. 3.3 
119 IDe 3.4 
11 2 421 U 
117 431 3.7 
111 812 3.8 
13 227 3.8 

129 .57 3.5 
12. .. I 3.8 
12. ... 3.8 

Sunday 
Sept. 25 

PII Ivg 
184 613 
99 49.5 
93 465 

134 44/ 
133 4., 
118 393 
118 39.3 
115 38.3 
76 380 
75 31.5 

lei ydopg 
1 38.5 
1 38.5 
0 31.0 
1 42.0 
0 480 
1 585 
2 a..O 
I 71 .1 
3 80.0 
0 810 

lei Yd.pt 
0 58.0 
0 10.5 
I 10.5 
3 92.5 
0 925 
0 e..0 
0 e..5 
0 91.0 
3 100.1 
2 108.0 

yd ydlPG 
4 l e..O 
0 117.0 
2 203 0 
3 214.5 
4 21506 
1 224.0 
1 227.0 
2 22' .5 

• 230.5 
I 232.0 

NCAA individual 
statistics 
Leading rushers 

flulkr'lef,WMlCt'I 
G Allan, FlaS! 
ROZIer N.b 
Mclnlosh. 'ieSI 
GIII.loWI 
Lewl" TICTech 
Jordan. Houstn 
Anderson,B8ytr 
McCallum. Navy 
Copeiand.VaTch 

Leading Pa .. e,. 
,H 

Tomczak.OhlOS. 50 
lewiS, Alabam, 34 
long. 1ow1 47 
SYounl. BYU 78 
Stnk • .,.age.NorCar 51 
Cherry, Ha",,1 35 
Sahsbury, SaCsl 48 
Hostetler.WestVI 69 
Cunninghm, UNlV 92 
lowrll\'. Fl. SI 97 

Total offen .. 

S.Young. BYU 
Page. Vandll 
IIer1non. Duke 
Sweeney, Fresno 
Long. lowl . 
T omczlk. Oh,OSI 
'-4cC'ur •• BwlGrn 
Bon. B.HSI 
PeUuer. W .. " 
Sod,",. C'ney 

Aecelvlng 

'-4cOadi. UNlV 
Andrtwl. RUlg .. 
GrlY""". Duke 
ToI"" ... Slanfd 
Edward. , Nrthwn 
McGregor. CoIOS. 

"''' .. nder. ColO 
OY.Wlllm • . '" 
Stlnntn. BYU 
Louck. e lliSI 

car yd. 0'8 Id yd", 
75 336 45 2 1110 
8\ 470 5.8 8 158 7 
50 4S1 12 7 1527 
38 270 H 2 1350 
38 297 70 5 133.5 
22 133 60 0 1330 
58 381 67 4 1213 
41 238 58 4 1110 
63 235 37 1 1115 
51 229 45 0 1145 

cmp Inl yd. lei raU", 
38 1 507 8 1128 
24 434 2 1113 
29 548 3 \801 
53 135 8 leu 
38 ~2 4 lau 
20 321 4 181.1 
28 1 311 4 1577 
.1 2 838 5 1550 
57 I n5 8 1475 
82 3 7116 8 1.7 I 

car ydl ... ydlPG 
22 874 17 437.0 

5 595 51 2915 
1. 851 8 1 215.1 
15 552 64 2780 
12 545 12 212.5 
14 542 15 211 0 
18 532 53 2660 
18 7.7 7.2 2e2 3 
13 517 U 25U 
18 101 &4 254.0 

-CI )'do .. Clpt 
3 21 283 2. 17 
2 18 100 0 80 
3 23 2011 0 77 
2 15 201 2 75 
2. 15 107 0 15 
3 21 224 0 10 
2 " 1M 3 1.0 
2 " 188 1 70 
2 " 113 0 70 
3 20 204 2 17 

Punting 

Cun"lt'tghrn. UNLV 
Cutts M,ssSt 
MoI&Jenko MtChSI 
Newsome. Wale", 
Tlytor, Ark 
NOtMan, soearo 
Wt,I. Wyo 
She".IeIU..."pl. 
A Ande<.n. VlndM 
o Colli . VaTee'" 

Punt returns 

f*d •. T'IiI's 
SlnduSky 50S1 
Connon. T oxA& M 
l(o~". S)'rCH 
RhymtS. OI<I, 
R<>bo<U.0I<1151 
Grten. Klnsu 
Smuh. MeG 
Bah,m, lul.ne 
Moffett ...... 

Kickoff return. 

Gnnton, W.k,Fr 
H Willamte Cafo 
Goicsen. LngBch 
5<htdef1tc:.llu'9" 
Sunon. M" FI 
Grano« k)wI 
Ak'ns.l\tmy 
NeaI. '-4d 
Jackoon. '-4lChSI 
Park ... VIIIdIt 
SIO<'/. B.-orn 

Scotl ... 

GIIi. "",", 
Bell NOIr. 0."", 
llnd.,,". MIlSI 
Rozier. """ 
KIII""'~. Kan_ 
5 YOung. evu 
A Sm'",. T •• ""M 
G .... 'IoIn. FlO SI 
JWllklf.r_ _.I0I0 
AndetllOf1. Slvtor 

no IVD 
11 507 
12 .87 
11 49 S 

l' 494 
I 419 

18 .11 
11 4S1 
17 .u 
• 4U 

12 ~1 

no ,..,. tel 'VI 
3 17 0 323 
8 155 I 25t 
8 141 1 248 
8 138 0 23.0 
1 131 1 1118 
3 &1 0 191 
4 70 0 115 
5 17 0 174 

• 138 1 170 
5 15 0 150 

... yd' Id ' VI • 171 0 427 

• 321 2 40.1 
5 175 I 350 
3 101 0 337 
6 144 0 288 
3 .5 0 21.3 
7 118 0 213 
3 a. 0 210 
5 135 0 270 

IDe 0 210 
108 0 27 0 

til lIP " pit '"'" 5 0 0 30 15 0 
5 0 0 30 15 0 
0 5 • 21 14 5 
7 0 0 42 14.0 
0 11 10 41 137 • 2 0 21 13 0 
0 • 1 25 125 • 0 0 38 12 0 
4 0 0 24 120 

• 0 0 24 12-0 • 0 0 24 120 

• Dn Moinn 
• Dubuque 
• low. City 
• Mason City 
• Slou~City 
• W.ltrloo 

Men'., W_n'. &0 ChIldren'. Shott 

OLD CAPITOL 331-l946 
CALL TOLL·FREE 
1,100-771·1755 

Dolly 
KIDSKIN 
MUSHROOM 
PEARLA GREY 
BLACK 
544 Ann Mlri« 

KIDSKIN 
NAVY 
MU HROOM 
PEARLA GREY 
BLACK 
• 40 

I .. WI POII ... n 

9~ 
Pumps 
Simple scooped 
pump . ... easy to 
. lip in to wi th 
fre. h color. In 
subtle leathers. 

I' 

I' 

.. 

Pr .. nA"'A - Iowa City. Iowa - Frld 15 
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OUSBRA 
LOTHI G AL 

4 DAYS ONLYI 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

• • 
_- - ---, SUNDAY ONLY. 

• 

•• od ••• Adol,M ••• Mike • • • Cam,u •• •• Arrow • • • "Ion, 100 ••• OHlIn holtlo • •• 
..... c..III ••• 11 1111 .............. 111 I ........... .. ..... ''1l1U ••• bcj_ .. _.t~ 

..................... H .............. "'.1 I' .... L-.w 

Men's 
FAMOUS MAKER SLACKS 

Reg n .... 
Now • • ••• 

LADIES TOP NAME 
FALL SLACKS 
WooIa, Cord .. 

Reo. 130.00 

No~1299 

Authentic Men's 
IzOO, Boston 

Traders, Allen . 
Solly 100% Wool 

Sweaters 
Reg. 140M 

.. SI9" 
Wilson 

NATIONAL 
NAMI BRANDSI 

Men's 
Famous Maker 
Oxford Shirts 
(Button Down) 
Values To SJ6~ BACK TO SCHOOL 
Mow $1" 
0-,... 

& Off .... Shirts 
Plus Other California 

Look Tops 
Long sleeve hoods & 

t·shlrts 
Reg. SM~ 

Mow $418 • $1418 

Men's Shirts 
and Ladies Tops 

Reg . ...... 

... I IOf 'IOPO 
~= S4" RACKS RESTORED DAILY 

• 2" WITH NEW 
Men's Brittania Jeans ... Reg. S. 1 ... 4 

0'." . Vllldelbill . 
8hafI S_ 
Stripe 811,". 1.11 

Mow $12" 
John Henry Reg. SM.OO Men's Ski 
Pierre Cardin Jackets 
Henry Grethel, $14" 
Daniel Hechler .. 
Sports Shirts Reg . .... 00 

Reg. S.... Gloria Vanderbilt ..... til Men', Short SI_ 

5!>OtI SII'''o by 
Bruc. Jon_. 
KannlllQlon. A/fOIIj 

Heavy Weight 

...56." :~~: Now $14. 
WIIIon & WInnIng == .. S'.M 

Assorted Famous Name 

Men's and Ladies Sweaters .. . $1299/1399 
WOOls, shetlands, all styles and colors, 

thousands to choose from 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 
EAST DALE VILLAGE 

Just east of Sycamore Mall 

Thursday, Sept. 22. 
Saturday, Sept. 24 

• • 

• •• 

9-9 
9-9 

• • • • • .... 1700 First Avenue 

Friday, Sept. 23 .... . 
Sunday, Sept. 25 .. . 

9 
10 

- 9 
-9 

.. 
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'r 
... NHEUSER BUSCH INC ' ST LOUIS 1.40 l 

Looking for 

THREE in a ROW! 
Bash the Buckeyes 

. . GO HAWKS! 
MiCheJ.ob Light for the Winners. 

DALE LEE DISTRIBUTORS OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
Distributors of Budweiser, Budwei.er Light, Michelob, Michelob light , Busch, & Nalurillillht 
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